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[Shri Paraahar] 
Secondly, my submission is that the 

hon. Member is a member of the 
Privileges Committee. As long as he 
i. a member of the Privileges Com· 
mittee, he has got to approach the 
Privileges Committee first and raise 
the statement there fI .. t, and arter 
ihnt, he could approach the chairman 
for making any submissions. He has 
not adopted that l"Ourse or taken ad· 
vantage of that procedure. Now, over 
and above the head of the Privileges 
Committee, he has come before the 
Hou.e. This is a breach of privilege 
of the committee and this is an insult 
to the Privileges Committee. There· 
fore, I raise this question that the 
statement should not be allowed to 
10 Into the proceeding. of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Any .tatement under 
rule 377 can be made with the consent 
of the Speaker. Shri Kapur Slnllh had 
written to me saying that he wanted 

·to raise it. I had told him that this 
was not the appropriate time. But 
then he persisted. and, therefore, I 
allowed him. 

This is not the correct procedure. 
If he had not been present in the 
cummlttee, then that was not the fault 
of the committee and the committee 
could take any decision that It wanted 
to take and which at that time it 
thought proper ..... 

IShri Kapur Singh: It cannot be any 
decision, but it has to be a decision 
under the Rules of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: 'rhe only remedy lies 
b,. way of an appeal to the apeaker 
saying that this has not been done. It 
I. not the right procedure to stand up 
and criticise the committee In the 
House that they have not done' this 
thing in ·a fair manner or that thing 
in a fair manner. and so on, unless the 
report of the committee is brought 
before -the House for discussion. There 
is no other way in which that can be 
criticised. and this ought not to have 
been done, and I quite agree in regard 
to that. 

11'50 hra. 

FINANCE BILL, 1966---:ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: Futrther consideration 
of the following motion moved by Shri 
Sachindra Chaudhuri on the 29th 
Aprill 1966, namely:-

"That the Bill to give e/fect to 
the financial proposals of the Cen-
tral Government for the financial 
year 1966·67, be taken into consi· 
deration", 

Shri nandelier might continue. 

Shrl N, D .... dek.. (Gonda): Mr. 
Speaker, I was explaining yesterday 
a somewhat complicated point as 
regards the mode of assessing the 
incidence of taxation, and I would like 
1.0 explain the same thing now in 
limpler terms. 

For a country like ours, with a loW 
level of national income and a sub· 
sistence level of income per capita, 
the incidence of additional burdens 
imposed during the Third Plan com-
pared with the Second Plan must be 
a~!oiessed on the "slab system" and not 
on the "step system" of computation. 
When so considered, it will be found, 
firstly, that the additional drafts of 
all kinds On national income made by 
the Central and State Governments 
taken together, in 1965.1ill, the last 
year of the Third Plan, compared with 
1960-61, the last year of the Second 
Plan, was 42 per cent of the additional 
national income in 1965·66 over 1960-
61. Secondly, the additional drafts on 
national income by way of taxation 
alone made by the Central and Stat. 
Governments taken together in 1965-
66 compared with 1960-61 was as high 
as 26 per cent of the additional income 
in 1965-66 over 1960·61. Thirdly, since 
taxes are paid by human beings and 
not by national income, one must ~n
sider this matter by reference to pel' 
capita Incume rather fIlan .... 

8brl BIII!UIDath S..... (Varanasl): 
There is no one representilll the 
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"nance Ministry in the Treasury 
Benches, neither the Minister nor any 
Deputy Minister. 

Tbe Minister of State In the Depart-
_ta of ParHamentary Allah'll and 
Commanleallons (Sbri Japnatha 
Bao): Shri L. N. Mishra is here. 

An hon. Member: He is in Plan-
Ding. 

The Deputy Minister In the Ministry 
.. FInance (Shrl L. N. Mlsbra): I am 
in Finance. 

Shrl Bannmanthal,.. (Bangalore 
City): When a senior Member like Shri 
Dandeker is speaking, I should think 
th .. Cabinet Minister should be pre-
Hnt. These discussions must galher 
Hriousness to them when theY 
are being made; it is that that III 
lacking. I think we must go on a kind 
of satYagraha and not speak when the 
concerned Minister is not here. 

8hrl Suren4ranath Dwlvedy 
(Kendrapara): It is not just a ques-
tion of senior or junior Member. We 
are in the last stage of the financial 
business with the consideration 01 the 
Finance Bill. At ouch a .tage 01 the 
discussion, the Finance Minister 
ahould be present here. 

8hri N, Dandeker: If yOU will agree, 
J am prepared to wait until the 
Finance Minister carnes here. 

Mr, Speaker: He might continue. 
will ask them to bring the Minister. 

8hri Nath .al (Rajapur): Shrl 
Dandeker must be given additlonal 
time during which the Minister is 
absent. 

Mr. speaker: Order, order. 

8hr1 Barl Vishall X.math (Hoshan-
..,bad): Nobody has ,one to fetch him. 

8hr1 Nath Pal: The Marshal .hould 
be lent 

Mr. 8peaker: Order, order now. 
H2(AilLSD-2 

Sbri Bari VlsJuau Eama&h: Your 
directive Is not being carried out. It 
has been ignored. 

Sbri N. C, Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
He wants the Marshal to be sent. 

Shrl Seahiyan (Perambalpur): He 
can be brought under DIH. 

Shrl l'J. DaDdeker: Assessing the 
'matter in relation to income per capita 
the incidence of additional draft. or 
all kinds on income made by the Cen-
tral and Slate Governments taken to-
gether in 1965-66 compul'l'd with 1960-
61 was as high as 50 per cent of the 
additional per capita income in 1965-
66 over 1960-61; and the burden of 
additional taxation alone on per capita 
income, imposed by the Central and 
State Governments, taken together, 
was 30 per cent of the additional per 
capita income in 1965-66 over 1960-61. 

Therefore, the point I wish to em-
phasise is that the Finance Minister 
was totally beside the point when he 
soid that the burden of taxation in 
this country was only 15 per cent of 
the national income now. compared 
with 9:6 per cent five years ago. I 
suggest these are utterly misleading 
averages. The real figures are the 
ones I have just mentioned. 

On top of it, there has been such 
enormous increase in wholesale pl'lces 
and in the cost of living by as much 
as over 30 per cent OVer the past five 
years and there is of course the addi-
tional burden of annuity deposits, and 
the result or all this has been a tre-
mendous diminution in the disposable 
Income of people, and that i. why at 
whatever level of the population one 
would like to consider this matter, 
there has been a great diminution in 
the volume of savings, a very .erious 
diminution in the ftow of .avin,s int.o 
private sector investment, and conse-
quently in the tempo of capital10rma-
tion. I will leave It there. I thlnk I 
.hould now come down from the ,ene-
ral to the partlcu1ar. 
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IShn llandeker] 
Coming to the particular, asked 

myself wbat, in fact, has been the 
burden of additional taxation imposed 
during the last 12 to 13 months; and 
I find the list is a formidable one. 
There was, in the first place, on 17th 
February, 1965 the imposition of Regu-
latory Duties of Customs and of Ex-
cise, and counter-vailing duties of 
custams. Then there was the main 
FinanCe Act of 1965, which enacted 
the annual Finance Bill. In August, 
1965, there WBI a second Finance Bill; 
nnd now within 12 months of these 
three major operations, we have yet 
another Finance Bill that imposes a 
formidable array of new taxes, both 
direct and indirect. And in case Mem-
bers are interested, as 1 am sure they 
will 'be. as to what is the total ag".e-
gate Central taxation bill imposed, 
in a period of U months, on the 
population of this countrY, the total 
is of the order of Rs. 682 crores. all 
within a space of 12 months. 

The Finance Minister, both in his 
main budeet speech as well as in the 
reply, said with considerable ap-
pearance of candour that there was no 
alternative; the he was on the horns 
of a dilemma, the dilemma being that 
either one had to go forward with the 
development plans as they were, in 
whiC'h case one must impose this for-
midable bill of taxation, or one must 
call a halt to development. If that 
argument had been va'lid, 1 would 
haVe been the ftrst -to accept it, be-
cause If there Is that kind of dilemma, 
one cannot but accept an additional 
burden of taxation if that Is the CMt 
that ha~ to be trUly paid for develop-
ment purposes. But I sUflest thl. I. 
totally a false dilemma. There is a 
third alternative. And the third al-
ternative consists In taking a look .t 
our expenditure, both as It ha. grown 
over the years and as it was In the 
year 1985-66. to realise the enormou. 
degree to which there is ICOPe tor 
considerable economies of vaTlona 
kinds. 

Fir.t of all, let us take a look at the 
growth r.t Central and State .xpendl-

ture over the last 15 years. In 1950-
51, the total Central Government ex-
penditure was RI. 510 crores and the 
total State Government 'expenditure 
was nearly RI. 400 crores, making a 
total of Rs. 900 crores. Over the last 
five years, here are the figures of a 
mounting rate ot growth of Central 
expenditure: 

1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1983-64 
1964-65 
1968-66 

Rs. 1,700 .rores 
Rs. 1,888 crores. 

Rs. 2,377 crores. 
very nearly Rs. 3.000 crore •. 

RI. 3,2000 erores. 
verY nearly Rs. 3,500 .rores. 

To which for 1985-66, if you add 
R.. 1,1140 crores approximately which 
was the expenditure of State Govern-
ments, you get the enormous figure of 
something of the order of RI. 5,300 
crores as the allllregate volume of 
Central and State expenditure com-
pared with R.,. 900 erore. 15 years ago. 

12 hI'!!. 

Unless I had been wasting my time 
for 21 years in the public service, mMt 
or it in the Finance Department or 
connected departments, and unle.s I 
have been wasting my time in indus-
try over the last 15 year.,-when I 
see expenditure figures of this magni-
tude. I would be astonished if anybody 
tells me that there was here no scope 
tor economies of a very considel'able 
size. In order to indicate where such 
economies could be made, I would 
like to draw attention of the Housa to 
a verY excellent little analysis pub-
lished in the Economic times ot 21 
April. All the expenditUre of the 
.tate and central governments of 
the year 1965-66 totalling Rs. 5339 
crores. is broken up into four main 
headings. Detenee Is Rs. 879 crore.. I 
would leaVe that without eomment for 
the moment as being capable ot only 
minor economies and nothlne was a 
major consequence. Secondly, planned 
development expenditure ot Ro. 2225 
crores. I suggest here that in 1966-87 
there Is a white elephant here which. 
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if we do not cut it out, is going to 
bleed this country white. I refer to the 
Bokaro steel project. I do not quite 
know how many crores have been 
provided for the Bokaro steel project 
in 11186-67 but I imagine it is well aver 
RI. 100 crores. I suggest that Bokaro 
is going to be for this country, as all 
the major industrial Tajmahala in 
the public sector have been for the 
last ten years, the breaking point of 
the national economy by Ii burden 
which the eeohomy could not stand, 
because of the fact that a major part 
of the burden ought to be connected 
with productiVe matters such as agri-
cultural development. Therefore, just 
to take one item in the planned deve-
lopment expenditure of the current 
year there is, I suggest, a cale for 
eliminating altogether at this stage the 
",hltp elephant, the Bokuro steel pro-
ject. The third group il "non-plan" 
development expenditure that repre-
sents the tail-end Or hang-over of pro-
jects of the Third Plan to be finished 
this year. There will be another bill 
next year and perhaps some more in 
the foUowing years. I do nol suggest 
any cut in that of any magnitude. 
Whatever be the shortcomings of Ihe 
Third Plan, I agree that once we have 
started on that exercise we ought to 
spend whatever money is necessary 
and complete the plan so that we may 
get the benefits of the expenditure 
that has already been incurred. The 
most signiticanC is the fourth group 
called the non-plan non-development 
expenditure. The only brief descrip-
tion of this is non-sensical expendi-
ture. That aggregates to Rs. 1083 
craTes. I can understand, I suppose 
there is a certain amount of legitimate 
non-development non-plan expendi-
ture that has to be incurred, but when 
I see something like one-fifth of the 
aggregate national budget of the state 
and central governments being ex-
pended on non-plan non-development 
expenditure, I am aghast and without 
hesitation I would like to say that 
there is no question about it that In 
the aggregate bud,et of the centra! 
and state governments for the follow-
ing year-these are flgurel of the 
last year there is unquestionably 

tremendous scope tor cutting down 
expenditure of the order of Ra. 800-
500 crores. If anybody thinkJ that 
this i. a little bit of an eXSlleration. 
all 1 can aay is this. I am prepared 
to name pellona in the lovernIDent 
service, competent peop1e of the ac-
counts department, /lnance depart-
ment, of any department connected 
with aceounting and finance, and If 
they were liven as their terms of 
reference: look, boys, let us hack out 
of this Ituff expenditure that doe. not 
build Income-yielding assets; let us 
hack out of this the expenditure that 
merely build up support for next 
year's elections you can see the result. 
I shall be quite blunt about it that the 
State Governments expenditure in-
volve considerable amount ot unon-
plan non-development "xpenditur~" 
concerned with practically buying 
the next five years' olllee in Gavern-
ment. I sugles! the time haa come 
wlren we have to vipw thil very 
seriously and the Congrels party has 
to consider the country rather than 
the party. I believe this thing has 
gone far enough in terms of the ex-
penditure of the kind that requires 
tlrese financial bills one after another, 
three last year, one this yeor; and 
heaven knows how many more this 
year; Bills that 110 on impoling mOre 
and more direct and indirect taxes of 
a magnitude that i. Itaggerlng. 

Finally, Sir, on this particular 
Finance Bill; in 10 far as the techni-
cal prmisions are conct'med, I would 
like to say three thing.. I am ,oing 
to oppose, in the amendment. that I 
am puttln!! down, the mere •• e. in the 
indirect taxes that were made for 
bogus reason. last year, namely, I h~ 
regulatoy duties of cUltom. and excis" 
that were imposed by an ordinance 
on the 17th February, 1985, and the 
additional duties of custom. and ex-
else and the countervailing dUties that 
were imposed by the .econd Finance 
Bill. All of them were imposed with 
two sPecl/lc promlses which have not 
been f.ulftlled. The /lrst proml .... 
was that these were necessary as tem_ 
porary measures but meanwhile the 
Government appreciate the ur,.,nt 
need for drastic economics in public 
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[Shri Dandeker] 
expenditure both at the Central level 
and at the State level. Shrl T. T. 
Krishnamachari In his letter to the 
late Prime Minister said that he was 
not getting any 9Upport for this,-
these are facts from the then Finance 
Minister himself .and not my facts-
from the Prime MInister, not getting 
support from his Cabinet colleagues 
and not getting support from the State 
Governments for any kind of major, 
effective ecnomies. Now, that was 
one promise On the basis of which the 
House approved those two sets or 
duties. 

The other promise was that they 
were npcessary for defending the 
rupee, so that the rupee might once 
again reach such value in terms of 
its national purchasing power as 
would be somewhere near its suppos-
ed value at the controlled rate of 
exchange; there too nothing has been 
done. We haVe gone down in our 
fiscal management down and down, 
until the rupee today is disgraceful 
bit of paper; you can buy it like any 
odd bit at paper all over the world. 
These two promi~es. these two under-
takings, on the basis of which this 
country and this Hause accepted last 
year enormous increases j·n the cus. 
toms duties and excise duties and the 
countervailing duties, B·nd a whole lot 
(II other burdens-those promises 
have not been kept. 

I therelore propose to move several 
amendments; and one of my major 

nts is going to oppose those 
.. hich seek the continuance 

.(~_ , .• use regulatory and special cus-
toms duties and also the continuance 
of those regulatory and special 
excise duties. 

The sccond thing is again dependent 
on what I have suggested, about the 
staggering burden of taxation, not on 
the national income-I repeat national 
income does not Pay tax, but it is 
human beings who pay tax-the stag-
gering and steadily increasing burden 
On the per capita income of this 
country. Look at the situation today 

of industrial units, who are uJlllble 
to generate enough resourc .. for their 
expansion, not even :for working 
capital. Every concern that I know, 
and I am connected with quite a ~ 
large and small,--everyone of them 
has to borrow money for expansion, 
has to borrow money even for work_ 
ing capital, because increasing taxa-
tion takes away sO much, the rising 
prices take away sO much and the 
credit squeeze makes it impossible to 
proceed otherwise than by utilising the 
internal resources for working capital. 
Tiley are short of Capital resources 
lotnd working capital, and there is 
nothing left for Capital formation. In 
vipw of that, I am going to oppose 
both in detail as well as in general, 
those increase in the rates of income 
tax as well BS corporation tax which 
this Bill contains. 

Finally, I have to make one last 
comment. I have referred very often 
in this House to the jungle of laws 
in this country. In that jungle, there 
is this dense jungle of. income .. tax 
and other direct taxation laws. There 
haVe been amendments after amend-
ments. I am unable really to follow 
them, because in the 1961 Act, there 
have been numerous amendments. In 
the 1961 Finance Act, there were some 
amendments; so also in 1963 Finance 
Act also. Again there have been two 
or three sets of amendments in 1964; 
and yet again two or three sets of 
amendments in 1965. Now, there 
comes yet another bunch of amend-
ments. Have we really gone com-
pletely crazy? I am sure the Finance 
Minist('fl' is lPersonnally aware, over 
a number of years that he ha. been 
in practice a. an eminent lawyer, that 
there was a time whpn the amend-
nlent. to the Income· Tax Act were 
few and far between and well consi. 
dered; and they use to come itS a 
."parate Bill for the consideration of 
the House. Today,-if you want, Sir, I 
will really and truly ask you to do 
this exercise,-take anyone of these 
amendments, and look at any Incotnl>-

tax Act you like. The chances are 
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that you will find that it is not that 
Act that is being amended, becau8e 
that Act has already been amended 
and further amended, and there is 
no point ot finality to the amend-
ments. 

I do, Sir, take strong exception to 
this kind at procedure, of making 
massive annual amendments to basic 
statutes by the Finance Bill. The 
Finance Bill ought to be concerned 
strictly with financial provisions, fis-
cal provision~; and only in so far as 
those fiscal provisions having a direct 
bearing upon particular provisions 
of other Acts are concerned, need 
there be any amendments to those 
Acts. It has been a nightmare to 
study all these amendments, and 
to study .11 these Act. as amended. I 
nnce wrote to the Central Board of 
Revenue asking them whether they 
will publish every year, in the month 
of July or AUl(llst, one book In which 
I can see the Taxation Act. as amend-
ed. I hove nnt had a reply to that 
letter, I wrote that letter, I thinlt, 
last year. I say, Sir, it i. a serious 
"blemish on this Finance Bill, that it 
contains these massive amendments 
which it is very difficult to follOW, 
'because one does not know what is 
being amended. 

Some hon, Members ros_ 

8hrt Shea NaralD (Bansi): Sir, be-
fore you call the next apeaker, I 
would like to say, for the information 
of Shri Hanumanthalya, that we are 
senior to Shri Dandekar as Members 
in this House. He has come to this 
House in a by _election. 

S!lrt P. K. Dec (Kalahandl): It is 
a II irrelevant. 

IIIIrl Daacleker: I did not win a 
by-election; I wun the main electlon. 

8hrt RarI Viohna Kamath: 1t is tnll> 
he WaS not elected In the General 
Election, but he won hi. election 
petition and "'u declared elected. 

Mr. Speaker: That is not in dispute 
just at this moment. 

~~m (~T): 
'fElRf~, 1I1"'I'fN f~ IjlIft i!t ~ 
~ it; 1966-67 it; mf\lf "* it; 
~~'Ii'(lI~'IiT~1F'fti!t1f,T 

Ni1I'Ii ~ f~ ~ It ~ ~ 
~~ I 'Ii"\'I'~fiI;ltmmn: 
IfI!iC ... It ~ ~ • fiI; 'f1f\" 
~~-~ ... )~rn~~"..... 
'!Tit it; 1I1"'I'fN ~ ''IT wtm i!t an-
'II'I'f'Il' mr ~, ~ mmr ~ ~ fiI; 
finrit ~. ~ ~ it ~ i!t 
~1ft~on:'Ii'( 1f,T ~ '!lit 
mr<mmr~ I ~~t'li'( 
III ~ 1ft ...mm 1ft t fit; ~q
~ 'liT ~ ...,. ~ ~.~ it; 1F'f it 

'rftroq-rt I .~'"~ 
~~~itm~m~ 
~T .n IIflWoi't ~ ~ ,j\ ~ m ~ 
'Ii'(~1F'fitil"f~;;rm~IIt~i 

it ~ arrWrr.1t '" ~ ~ 'liT an;m ~ 
fiI;~it~it;.,..It"'~ 

.,.. ~hit *" Itt vR It'" hR ~1: 
an-~~if;If'Ire"~~it;'"""" 

~ f'I>it 'lit ;;;f it ~ff ""'" 1fm 
~"ffAr ~I~""" ~~ 
~ pr flr t, fQTol" n it. 
~~nit,~~~ij; 

oit'f"~iI;~~~~ 
oftWtl ~~it~;kr~ 
~~orm~1 ~1II1IT~ 
;m'I'T.~~if"f'li':~ 'F.1 ";' 

1fm it ~ ~ 'lit !IT ~ ~ fom>T 
'fTitilif~,j\~~~~vR 
~ 1f,T ~ iI'IT ~ ~ 'Il'f 
~ri"11T I ~~,j\'Ii'(~;fI'Ijf1l" 
~~!I"l{ it; ~ it ~ 1ft 3I'!(fr 

on: ~~, vR ~ m it; ~ ~ 
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'l'tt ;;rr ~ ~ ~O:I!; 'a'~ it 'It '!iIir 
'11'1 ~r ~ I ";ft it; .T1if it 'a'CI'Pr 'liaT ij; 
ft' ii:;rr'!iliI"IIIT'l'Ifit'a'~~~r~ 
~ :;r('q" 8.11' ~ 'I'{f m <1"1' f;mt ~ it 
>lTlIT f~ ft~ ~I"I' 'Ii\' ~ f~ ~~ 11;~ 
<roIi T<mif...r ~ ~ 11;'" <rofi 11'«'1" ",I" 
~fQ t, ~ ...r ~'ffil' m II'«f 'for 
,rQ ~r.n m"f ~ ;r.r<ft :;rr ~ t I 

;;rorAq'r ~..rl' ~<I"r;;rr ~I" t I i:~ ~Torcr 
it~If"(i\II'''~~ itl\,iOf it 'a'~ 
'lit ~ ...r, ~ ~ii me! ~m: ~ ~r 
'IfI~ oUiOT'F im: ~ 1\:) WWT ~ m <1") 
l{JIrn '11'1' ~rflQ"'fO fomij' ~, .rta'rflff. 
Nmr ~ if8 1;'" OlT'1m . . . 

'"'"' ~m: It mor'l'l"lf ij'~~ 'for 
~"l' IJ1fTt<r ~ ij; f.:;rQ; ~ lIT, 'l'iT 
&r3fT ~~r ~ ~r'l1'f ~~ IJ1fTt<r 'I' ~ II'~ 
~T;ffl;;rr~« I 

.-ft 1If\~"l' mr: ~!Am ~m, 
It IIfI"I' ~r S"lfl!R' t.;r ~ f~ m'l it 1Jif 
il't.r.t ifoT Iff; ~If fl:'1fT I It mor;filf >fOfT 
q ~nr ~'It'!T f~ ,,~ ..-ij' iI'ffi ~ flffi' 
~ f~~., ~~ 1fT itllT ~;;it ij'N 
~ 3f'I'<rT ~ f;;rij' ...r ~ij', <rr'I'T ~, 

!tlft ~ 'inn ~ "3<'lRor 1J:~ '!fer "" 
hf~",iOfihM.l!fh~!Ior "" mf~ 
ij; "" ~ T<I' "") it '!f.-: ~ m I1;lIT ~ 
;;r'I'<rT 'for 'lfrq' m.or 1t ~ lIf)O( ;;r;j<IT 
{~ it; fOf'C!; -a''I' ;ir lIf'!'I~<I" V'ft I tor 
"'''!l'f it; lIT" mif'l'T>r r'n'l' ..r.tl' ~ ;;it ~" 
r"Uliifo ~ a "3~'f.r II m~ 'f.l<IT ~ I 

Shrl BaIllll1l1lnlhalya: I am grate-
ful to you fOr giving me 3 chance to 
!!peak. WI\en this disclJS5ion began 
to day, the point made was that the 
speeches made on the noor of this 
HOuse are falling nat. The reasons 
are many. I have been in this Jlouse 
for quite 8 long time. Lately I see 
that the Treasury Benches. parti-
cularly the Ministers. are not taking 
th. ParlialPent.ary proceIedinIB eeri-

oualy. I speak so not because I want 
to criticise the Ministers but I WII'IIt 
to see that Parliamentary institutions 
lIain ill stature and strength in this 
country. Everywhere you see that 
the Opposition parties are Btaging 
demonstrations; they are staging de-
monstrations even on the floor of this 
House. Many a time all the resources 
of the Speaker are put to hard test 
in this House as well as in the other 
Houses. Some of us, who fought for 
this democratic way of life for nearly 
half a century. feel very much pained 
that, after such a lon, time, demo-
cracy should be attacked, democratic 
institutions should be attacked, from 
both the sides. The life of democracy 
i. oscillating between quorum and de-
carum. Nobody comes to protect the 
life of these Parliamentary institu-
tions. At no time did any of us, when 
we were Mi'nisters, felt that it was 
good enough for some of our repre-
sentative to Usten to the speeches 
made by the Opposition members or 
the speeches made by our own Party 
members. The only result that will 
flow from this kind of new tradition 
being built by the Treasury Benches 
and the Opposition Benches is that 
d<mocracy will become extinct in 
India. The people will develop a 
sort of contempt towards democratic 
institutions and their representative •. 
That is happening. Now, It i. a mat-
ter of joke in the papers and in pri-
vate conversation whenever Minister. 
Or Members of Parliament or Mem-
bers of the State Legislature. are 
mentioned, the people take a pleasure 
at cutting jokes against them. These 
things are not taken seriouRly. I hold 
the leadership responsible for this 
state of affairs. Let the leaders conti-
nue In office. Most of UB are not their 
rivals, and we want them to thrive 
and we want them to do good things. 
But they must lee that these demo-
cratic institutiolll get more momentum 
to meet the new situations and the 
new crises. 

There i. a famous book written by 
Mr. Herbert Morrison who was De-
puty ~ KiDister in UK tOl' a Vr!rf 
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long tme, and he has written that the 
Prime Minister and the Ministers, 
when they come to the House, must 
do SO wth a sort of affection and with 
pleasure UId with elation. But, here 
I feel that most of the Ministers who 
come into this House come as tltbugil 
they have committed some mistake 
and they would be very happy to go 
away as soon as possible. They come 
with 80me kind of hesitation, and I 
do not feci that that kind of happy 
atmosphere is there. 

Shrl K. C. Sbarma (Sardhana): It 
is a case of malnutrition. 

Sbri OUIIJIIaIltbal7a: It there is 
misrule in the country. who is res-
ponsible? If there is maladministra-
tion in the country, who is responsi-
ble? It is not as though the Members 
of Parliament. whether senior mem· 
ber. Or junior members, do not know 
the problems of the country. They 
know the problems of the country 
but they go on getting an impression 
that Whatever suggestions they makc 
are not worth making because they 
are not taken seriously. The party 
maChinery has so grown that the 
importance of Parliament has dcte-
riorated.. This is a very alarming 
sign that I see. All that I can do, 
and all that we can do in this House 
is to make a public confession of it 
and leave it to the judgment of the 
people. 

I now comc to the only one topic 
that I wish to touch. The other day 
I read in the papers that th" Minister 
of State in the Ministry of Fina·nc. 
was very categorical that the Gold 
Control Act could not be withdrawp. 
This order was passed with three 
Idea. or three objectives. I was in 
Parliament at that time and I was one 
of those people who gavc support with 
a lot of misgivings. First of all, they 
wanted to bring down the price of 
golcl. Secondly, they wanted to see 
that smuggling was stopped. Thirdly, 
they wanted that the price of gold 
should comc down from the Indian 
level to the intemational level. All 

Ihese three intents have been 
tn.lstrated .. :dm~dl,y. The "ifter-
ence In price of gold a. between the 
international price and the oftlcial 
controlled price varies from 50 to 100 
per ('ent. 

As regards smuggling, statiltic. 
have been given in the report indi-
cating the number of cases that wert' 
detected. If the sueeess of prohibition 
policy and the gold control policy is 
to be measured by the number of 
cases detected, then I would lubmit 
that they are c'ompletely off the track. 
I have not got the time to show bolUS 
some of these IIgurell are. They do 
not represent the I!ftectivene •• of the 
policy as such or Its eftective Imple-
mentation. 

It is e,'erybody's opinion that the 
Gold Control Act i. not sound, i. not 
doing good to our economy and is not 
doing good to our morale. Laws, 
when Ihey are paned, must be en-
forceable. It is not enough that laws 
are desirable, and. it is not enough 
that any of us thinks that they are 
desirablc. People in a democrary 
must accept it as good; otherwise, the 
dltrerenc'e between intention and 
practice will be so great that there 
will be demoralisation in the body-
politic. That ia exactly what is 
happening in Ihis case. Nobody Is 
taking this Gold Control Order 
.. rioumy. Everybody i. manufac-
turing gold ornaments or bring them 
in the old way. GoW is being 
smuggled. It is available in plenty. 

We are supposed to accept Mahatma 
Gandhi as the Father of the Notion 
and follow hi. principle.. The ftrst 
tenet he a~ked everyone of us to 
follow was, not to leave any gap 
between what we say and what we 
do. 11 that tenet is applied to the 
implementation of thc Gold Control 
Order, WI! are far away from the good 
tenct preachpd eilher by Gandhijl or 
anyone of our olher grot men. 
Today thl! governmental machinery, 
trom top to bottom. hu earned more 
contempt than approbation for its 
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[Shri Hamrmanthaiya] 
policy. The other day-I make no 
secret of this; I had a long discussion 
with the author of this Gold Control, 
Shri Morarji Desai, who was former-
ly OUr Finance Minister and who is 
still a Member of this House. He 
does not speak in this House; he has 
made it his principle. Two or three 
weeks ago, I argued at great length 
with him. I am free to teU this House 
that he also feels that the way the 
Gold Conlrol Order is being imple-
mented today serves no purpose, much 
less any purpose he had in mind. He 
is completely in favour of abolishing 
this Gold Control Order as it is being 
implemented today. 

Shri Sbashi Ranjan (Pupri): Why 
should he not speak in the Party at 
least? That will help. 

Shrl Haaumanthalya: Yes, what my 
han. friend says is correct. He has 
already made statements of this kind 
in the press and in several meetings, 
and I am sure that in G party meet-
ing he will not hesitate to make state-
ments of this kind. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): In the Party, 
he is afraid 'of Shri Kamaraj (Iniet-
"'ph ..... ). 

Sml J. P. Jyot\llhl (Sagar): On a 
noint of information . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl BllllumaJlthalya: I was quot-
Ing Shri Morarji Desai in order to 
show that untenability of this Order. 
I was making the point that even its 
author is of the opini(ln that it is 
time it is scrapped. 

Shri J. P. Jyotlsbl: Does he give any 
reasons for 'saying that it has not 
worked and must be scrapped? 

Mr. Speaker: Others may argue 
when they get an opportunity. 

Shri R. Ramanathan Chettlar 
(Karur): Since he is quoting the 
author of the Gold Control Order, we 
IUIUle.t that the author should speak 

in the Party at least if not in Parlia-
ment. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. When 
the party meets next, they may 
enquire from him. 

Shri BIIIIUJDaDtbaiya: My 
friell/i will appreciate that 
matters cannot be raised here. 

han. 
party 

Mr. Speaker: Was the han. Member 
authorised by the author of the Gold 
Control Order that he shOUld disclose 
his opinion also? 

Shri Sezhlyan: He is speaking on 
his own responsibility. 

Shrl Hanumanthalya: Before 
reply, my han. friends are replying 
for me, which I do not accept. Your 
querry is correct. I am in a position 
to say that I have said this with his 
previous approval. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. 

Shri C. K. BhattacharYya <Raiganj}: 
Reply to the question of the Speaker. 
Has he authorised Shri Hanuman-
thaiya to say this on his behalf? 

Shri Haauma.nthalya: He did not 
lislen; that is why he is aSking that 
question. 

Mr. Speaker: He might proceed 
further. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattaeharyya: I listen-
ed to him all right. 

Shri Banumaathalya: I answered 
that question unequlva~ally. 

The Minister of Slate In the MbIls-
try 01 Defence (Shrl A. M. ThoIlUlllI: 
It is hearsay, not admissibl~. 

Mr. Speaker: He is losing his own 
time. 

Shrl BIIII ........ thalya: TIley are 
interrupting me. You have to grant me 
more time. 

I may a\so say that it i. not merely 
a case of his opinion Or my opinion 
that ought to matter. If this Gold 
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Control Order Is left to the free vote 8hr1 V .... evaa Nair (Ambalapuzha) 
of the House, I am Bure this House • It is your Government. 
will vote in favour of its scrapping. 

The Ministries nowadays are work-
ing fOr some reason, which I cannot 
disclose now, unrelated many B time 
to public opinion, to opinion existing 
pven within their own party. I am 
saying all this in order to see that 
democratic institutions function pro-
perly and effectively. Take the U.K. 
Its Parliament is being called the 
Mother of Parliaments because of its 
ancient hC"ritage, traditions and con .. 
vention~ and variou..~ r,ther good 
things they have done. It must be 
said that in Afro-Asian countries this 
House is being looked up to as a 
model in the light of democratic in-
stitutions col1ap~jng in so many coun-
tl'ies in Asia and Africa. So here we 
have to build good traditions. It 111 
a good responsibility that we have 
been called upon to discharge with, 
<IS I said. not only quorum but 
d('('orum. However much we may 
blame the Opposition, for quorum the 
Government is responsible. However 
mud, the Opposition may claim its 
rights and privileges, for decorum 
they are responsible. 

Shrl Manoharan (Madras South): 
Government is responsible. 

Shrl RanulDanthaly.: OppOSition is 
relllponsible. 

Shrl Sezhlyan: Government is 
equally responsible for decorum. 

Mr. Speaker: They are responslbl'! 
for decorum or want of it? 

Shrl Raanmanthal,.: I am making 
one more point b'!fore closing my 
speech. 

One of the drawbacks of the 
Treasury Benches is that I do not find 
new ideas, thinking propensity In 
their mental make· up, either in the 
spceohes they make here or their pro-
nouncements outside. They are of 
routine type. Take specially In the 
lInancial policy. 

Shrl Ranulll8llthalya: It is your 
Government also, GovernmL'nt of all 
of us. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair, Not at all. 

,shrl Ranumanthal,.: Now, in the 
international financial world, mone-
tary reform is the topic or the day. 
Experts in America and in Europe 
are thinking how to reform the 
monetary system as applicable to 
the whole world. In fact, they 
want to see that. there is a com-
mon currency for the whole world. 
Fronoe is making a proposal to 
revert to the go' d standard 
SO far as international currency 
is concerned. The UK and USA arc 
not accepting the idea readily, because, 
I am told, they have a vested 
interest. In any csse, I am coming 
to the point that when in intcrna-
tional discussions, gold is again com-
ing to the fore, and it is again being 
considered as the basis of international 
currency, it is wisdom on OUr part 
to gather as much gold as possible 
in this country. In fact, this gold 
stock, either In the vaults of the 
Reserve Bank or with private people 
will be a national Rsset. Instead of 
allowing this artificial rate, the 
ofllrial rate. as oppose; to the Inter-
national rate, I advise the Finance 
Ministry to work out same ways, 
some policies whereby we attract as 
much gold as possible Into the Indian 
market. It may b'! that we have to 
revise the rate. After all, the 
purchasing capacity of any Individual, 
however high It might b'!, is limited. 
Therefore, If we devile a policy of 
attracting gold into this country 
ofllclally and openly, we will not only 
be able to lIet lIold reserves ao such 
in this country, but also make It un-
nec .... ary for peopl" to r"lOrt to 
smuillina:. That I. the ell'ectlve .... a'. 
The... are matters for the FInance 
Minuter and the Cabinet to thJnk. I 
hope they wIlJ be able to think. 
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Shri Bade: The Minister is busy in 
conversation. That is the decorum 
of the House. 

Shrt Indrajlt Gupta (Calcutta South 
West): That is why he is complaining 
that Ministers do not take Members 
seriously. 

Shrl llauwaaathal:ra: Probably 
they are talking about Bihar matters. 
They can do 80. 

The MiDisler of Stale In the MlDls-
&r:r 01 Finance (Sbrt B. K. BbapCl : 
Gold control. 

Shrl BlIIlwaaathaJ:ra: The most im-
portant aspect of our national 
economy toda:r is loaring prices. 
However earnestly We may be mak-
ing e!form to bring down prices, it 
has nol been possible. We are going 
the wa:r Indonesia went, where 
money will be worth almost nothil'g. 
The one principle that the Finance 
Ministry or the Government has to 
follow, that Is the crux of the matter, 
is that ali expenditure In Government 
must be scrutinised by this test. whe-
ther It is going to produce something 
in the field Or In the factory. All 
expenditure unrelated to production 
either In the field or the factory for 
the time being. at least for one or two 
yeurs. must be completely stopped. 
Otherwise, inflation will gallop in 
such n way that all OUr e!forts WIll 
end in mere whitewashing the 
picture. Maybe. with this kind of our 
nttitude and respect towards demn-
cratlc- institutions and the worsening 
of the economic situation. the set of 
people who brought independence 
and this Constitution into existence, 
some of them may also be the people 
who preside over the liquidation of 
democracy. 

Shrt JadraJlt Gupta: The Finar.ce 
Bill, which Is before the House for Its 
approval. embodies the same budget 
proposals which were submitted by 
the hon. Finance Minister approxi-
mately two months ago. 

It is because of certain very serious 
and very alarming developments 
which have taken place in the course 
of those last two months that I wish 
to dwell upon the general state of 
the economy and the general direc-
tion in whiCh the country seems to 
be going rather than involve myself 
in the detailed provisions of this Bill 
at this stage. 

12.55 hrB. 

[MR. DEpUTY-SPEAKER in the Cha;" J 

After all, when we claim to be 
functioning in a planned economy, 
guided economy. the annual budgets 
of the Finance Ministry have to be 
viewed not merely as an isolated set 
of financial, fiscal proposals, but as 
an instrument, as a tool which is sup-
posed to help the country and help 
the economy towards the realisation 
of certain planned objectives. Certain 
developments which have taken place 
during the last two months while we 
have been dcbatinll the grants of the 
different ministries have caused great 
alarm in this country, and I think 
t hat alarm is not confined to anyone 
particular school of political opinion 
or anyone party. That is quite 
obvious from the news which IS 
appearing daily in the press and the 
statements of opinion which are being 
publicly expressed in dillerent 
quarters. 

The fI .. t thing is a point which. 
in my opinion. stands out in an un-
precedented fashion, and which this 
House, I am sure, has token note of 
already. For the first time after 15 
years of planning, for the f\",t tim~ 
after three five years plans have been 
gone through. we have today reached 
a point where the shape of OUr next 
plan and the content of our next plan 
i. to be okayed first not in this sover-
e;gn Parliament of ndia, but abroad 
in .Washington. This has never 
happened before. What is the use of 
discussing detailed fiscal proposals for 
certain concrete measures of raising 
some particular tax Or lowering some-
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particular tax Or even discussing thOle 
marginal concessions which were 
announced here yesterday" The point 
which stands out is: what is the 
relation of these fiscal proposals to 
the whole gamut of planning, to the 
whole objective which this country 
~et before itself 15 or ZO years ago. 

The thing thaI disturbs us most of 
all is the fact that procedure is being 
given for the first time nOI to the 
honourable eleced Members of thill 
House in determinE the shape of the 
next plan, but precedence is beinE 
lIiv~n to the Congressmen of the 
United States, the Members of Senate 
and House of Representatives there. 

An hon. Memller: No, no. 
Shri It. C. S ...... : That Is hill 

opinion. 
Shrl Bade: The fact is there. 
Shrl Indrajlt GIIP&a: The Planning 

Minister who Is considered to be the 
economic pandit of the Treasury 
Benches has been sent there fira;' 
Today'S newspaper report. front 
WaofuinEton indicate Uhat Vice-Pre-
sident Humphrey has asked him to 
explain-he has been asked to explain 
-the reasoll'S why India Ihould be 
committed to all)' lort of planned or 
guided economy. He has been served 
with a show cause notice, he has to 
explain. 

The Economist of London-I was 
seeing recent issues-has a headline 
Waiting on Washington, which very 
aptly describes the present pathetic 
plight of Mr. Asoka Mehta. He Is. Ul 
fact, being kept waiting day after day 
in the ante-room. He remlndl me of 
a nervous candidate waiting to appear 
for hill viva voce examination before 
the Board of Examine.. waiting in 
the other room, and the whole country 
Is waiting to see whether he will pass 
this test or he will fail. 

Aa h-. Member: No. 

Alulther II ... Mea ..... : What no? 
He will nol pan? 

\IIui ........ G ..... : If he faIlI. 
the No.:l economic pundit. the Finance 

Minister, is goinE to be sent, so We are 
told, in the next round. If he succe-
eds or if either or both succeed, the 
prize that we will get will be a pair 
of crutches made in the United States 
on which you can hobble like a lame 
man. instead of standing up on your 
own feet and being self-reliant. These 
developments I do not wish to discuss 
in detail. because they have been dis-
cussed in the country ever,. day even 
by Members of the ruling party too. 

The terms we all know. C~rtain 

terms are demanded by the World 
Bank and by the Agency for Inter-
Mtional Development. Hov.·ever 
much we may hide behind the con-
stitutional and technical plea t.hat 
these bodies, AID and the World 
Bank, are not the agencies of the U.S. 
Government, everybody knows that 
they are completely controlled by the 
United Stales. 

These demands are fairly well 
known now. They are not kept 
secret. They are fairly well publicised 
both abroad and in Ihis country. First 
of all, liberalisation of all imports .. 
being demanded; decontrol of all 
essential cD'lllmoditics i. beinE 
demanded; devaluation of the rupee '" 
beinE demanded; it is being demand-
ed that whatever aid money is given 
to us should be put more and more 
to non-project URPf; ane) less and lesa 
Ia capital projects. 

IS IIrs. 

It is demanded that priorities of our 
plan should be revised. It is also be-
InE demanded that what is described 
as the dogma of Industrialisation 
tbroUJh the public sector Ihould be 
liyen up. These are the demand. 
couched in various form., in polite 
tenna which are bein, mooted every 
da,. and ... hlch Mr. Aaoka Mehta i8 
havin, to face there allo while M 
wait.. I am reminded of Mr. T. T. 
Itrlshnamlcharl once l.yinE lomt!-
.here. I do not kno ... whether I am 
quotin, lIis ezac:t words but It ..... 
lOIIIetllinl! to this effeet. that thle 
eounlJ')' h.. to ftlht on three fronts, 
.gainst China. against Pakletan and 
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against the world bank. I do not 
know whether this type of indiscreet 
utterence by him had anything what-
ever to do with the inspiration to re-
move him from olllce. Now it is quite 
clear what type of pressure is being 
sought to be put upon Us in the most 
blatant manner, more blatantly than 
ever before. There is the question 
that henceforth all US aid must be 
routed through the world bank. All 
that means is that instead of being 
given the freedom to enter into 
bilateral agreements with countries, 
we would be compelled to resort for 
aid to the consortium which channels 
its aid thrOUgh the world bank. The 
New York Times of the 15th April 
said that "now the Us can turn to the 
world bank for advice on economic 
plans of India and presumably such 
advice coming from an international 
organisation to which both nations 
belong will be politically more 
palatable and more readily accepted 
than aid coming directly from the US." 
This is what the N~w York Times says. 
It i. like the US carrying out many of 
its military adventures under the 
cover of the UN flog. They think 
that it makes it more palatable. Now, 
Sir, we have recently had a concrete 
example of tho sort of pattern of 
development which is in store fOr us 
if the world Ibnnk and the US have 
their way. That is the fertiliser deal 
which is also being discussed in such 
details that I do not want to take the 
time of the House. The terms which 
have been laid down and which have 
been accepted in these fertiliser con-
cerns are that they will be set up 
with majority participation Of foreign 
private capital, American private 
capital: seventy per cent of the output 
of these companies, fertiliser output, 
will be allowed to be sold at the 
price fixed by theSe companies; only 
thirty per ce';t will be taken up by the 
atate or government; certain areas wlli 
haVe to be demarcated where these 
companies will have a monopoly of 
IUpply Majority shareholdln" of 
course, has been accepted already and 
the Imported raw material of liquid 

ammonia will have to be brought from 
the Persian gulf. The point is: was 
there no alternative? There is no 
point in discussing these terms; they 
are so humiliating. I am told-if it 
is contradicted of . .course I would be 
quite interested to know-that some 
time ago, one of the leading dailies, 
the Indian Express, published a report 
from the ministry of petrOleum and 
chemicals that over a year ago that 
ministry had put up a paper to the 
Cabinet asking for an annual allot-
ment of Rs. 25 crores of foreign ex-
change with which it was confident of 
putting up four or five public aector 
fertiliser plants aggregating to a 
capacity of one milliOn tonne. during 
the Fourth plan itseif. All that we 
would have required was some know-
how perhaps. We have got sulllcient 
quantity of naphtha inside the coun-
try. I want to know whether it is a 
fact, whether such a plan was put up 
by the ministry it.elf and why it 
had been turned down. If so, why 
I.. everybody from the lowest to the 
highest in the ruling party, including 
the prime minister in her person-to-
person broadcast the other day are at 
great pains to explain that we arc hav-
ing to accept it because there is no 
alternative? I say there waS an aJ-
ternative; there is an alternative. We 
can spare sufllcient quantity of foreign 
exchange to build public sector ferti-
liser projects with our own raw 
materials, without having to accept 
theSe things which cut at the very 
root of our industrial policy resolu-
tion. I may also ask, if it is economic 
necessity which was what compels us 
to do sometimes undesirable or un-
haPPy things. the economic necessity 
which has compelled us to enter into 
this Indo-US educational foundation 
agreement? Had it anything to do 
with economic necessities? Surely 
not-unless it be that we want to 
help the United States to find 80me 
outlet for spending their accumulated 
PL 480 funds which have reached 
quite astronomical fllfUJ'es and they 
do not know what to do with it. They 
cannot spend more than a certain 
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amount under the Cooley Fund rules 
to help investors in this country and 
tiley do not know what to do with 
the balance. So, we come to their aid. 
Is that it? Why have we willinlly 
gone out Of our way to swallow this 
scheme for a foundation which has all 
sorts of sinister implications which 
have been sufficiently aired and venti-
lated for the last few days in this 
country? Why do we go out of the 
way to provide them with an addi-
tional vehicle by which all 80rt. of 
dangerous and most undesirable and 
anti-national ideas can be percolated 
into our cultural and educational field? 
I do not understand it. 'rhe New 
YOTk Times its"" day after day has 
been publishing in recent weeks the 
most damning exposures and indict-
ments of the way -the central intelli-
gence agency has heen functioning in 
the educational and cultural world. 
This CIA is quite efllcient, not like 
our CBI of Mr. Gulzarilal Nanda; it 
functions quite efficiently and they 
know what they are about. It is no 
usc Mr. Cha~h telling us that we wiII 
take all possible precautions to lee 
that nothing anti-national happens. Is 
he cleverer than the CIA? I do not 
think so. He will not even know what 
they are doing. That is the whole 
point of it. They do not know who iB 
a disguis"d CIA agent and in what 
scI· up. No body has been able to 
catch them out yet except in one or 
two cases here and there. Therefore, 
there is this policy without reference 
to which it is impossible to consider 
any Financial Bill in the abstract. 
What is the finance bill? It has Borne 
relation to all these developments. 
There is another point. Mrs. Gandhi. 
in a number of recent speeches and 
statements, and I believe in the meet-
ing. of the congress party also 80 far 
as thev are reported in the pre.s, had 
been challenging the allegation that 
anything i. being done which goes 
contrary to the industrial polley re-
f;olution. She says: You please .how 
mp what Is there in the industrial 
poliCy !'esolutlon which we have gone 
against? I shan deal very briefly 
with this question because something 

!WI2 (Ai) LSD---3. 

is happeni ... in this country which is 
the counterpart of these developments 
abroad to which I had referred so 
long. The industrial policy resolution 
says that "it is urgent to reduce dis-
parties in Income and wealth whi"h 
exist today, to prevent private mono-
polies and the concentration of eco-
nomic po~ in different lIelds In the 
hands of a small number of indivi-
duals". It also says that "the adoption 
of the socialist pattern as a national 
objective as well as the need for plan-
ned and rapid development require 
that all industries of basic and strate-
gic importance or in the nature of pub .. 
lie utility servi""s should be in the 
public sector." A.. far as this second 
contention gops, ] do not know whether 
government considers in today's con-
text basic fertilisers to come within 
this dellnition Or not. If in the con-
text of agrarian crisis, food crUIS, 
fertiljsers are not to be considered as 
an industry of basic and Itrategic Im-
portance, I do not know what i •. 
However, with reference to the clear 
cut declaration in the Industrial policy 
resolution about the need to prevent 
private monopolies and concentration 
of economic power In a few hands, 
what is happening! Many In this 
House have been demanding over and 
over again that the report of the 
monopolies enquiry commission should 
be discussed. It has not been dis-
cus.ed yet. though We are promised 
It may be discussed sometime in the 
future. 

May I just refer to one of the IInd-
lngs of the Monopolies Inquiry Com-
mission's report? It has highllghll'd 
something. There are 75 bill groups 
in this country. Those groups are 
lIsted in the pages of the report. with 
their names, details and their holdings 
and other things. These 75 groups are 
controlling 1,~36 companies onlY. When 
you remember that Ihe total number 
ot non-government and non-banldng 
companies in India today comes to 
25,661, out of that, only 1.538 companies 
are controlled by these 75 group •. But 
what afe the total assetl of these 
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groups? These are the ligures of the 
Monopolles Inquiry Commission. The 
total allets are, lY. 2,608 crorea which 
is 46' 9 per cent of the total assets in 
the country in the private corporate 
sector, and the total paid-up capital of 
theSe 75 groups is Rs. 646' 32 crores, 
which I. 44' I per cent of the total 
paid-up capital of all these 25,000 odd 
companies In India. Without goini 
into it any further. may I know, at 
this stage, how this thing squares up 
with the objectives? Thi. has not 
happened overnight. This position has 
been attained by these 75 groups over 
a long period of 15 to 18 yearo. How 
does this square with those objectives 
laid down in black and white in th~ 
industrial policy resolution. and inci-
dentally also in the directive princi-
ples Of State policy which are en-
shrined in our Constitution? I do not 
know. 

A leading economist h.... put it 
somewhere that the general approach 
and recommendations of the Mono-
polies Inquiry Commission have proved 
unequal to the task-it is really an 
insuperable task-of reconciling the 
opposing logic of capitalism and 
8ocialism. It cannot be done. Nobody 
has yet been born in this world who 
bas done It. I do not know whether 
our new pand'its on that side can do 
It. 

Thi~ report hus given five reasons-
which I will just briefly tabulate-for 
this increase in the concentration of 
economic power in fewer and fewer 
hands. despite the fact that during 
this period we have been passing 
through one Five Year Plan after the 
other. What are the fiVe reasons tbey 
give? These are not their own word.; 
J am paraphra.inl!. (1). Big bu.ines. 
could raise cApitol easily and obtain 
licences ea.i1y. even though. of course, 
a. we know. many of these licences 
remain unutilised. (2) Licensinl! aU-
thorities Rnd licensing methods favour 
the larger groups and prevent smaUer 
men from taking up billger project.. 
(3) A .. istance from banks and finan-
elal institutions give bill business an 

advantage over smaller interests. (4) 
Import restriction. and exhange have 
plaYed their part in creating a pro-
tected market. Fifthly, foreign col-
laboraton favour the larger groupo. 
These are the Monopolies Inquiry 
Commission's five rt!aaons for this pro-
cess Of concentration which has gone 
on. and the growth of monopoly. 

My contention is that this growth is 
a decisive factor inside this country. 
I I is today operating not only to 
swallow up the bulk of national in-
come. not only to bring about this 
polarizations of wealth in the country 
which is leading to so much suffering 
of Ihe ordinary people, but this is a 
decioi ve factor which acts as a lever 
for bringing in private foreign capital, 
because the Commission has said that 
foreign collaborators only want to 
hobnob with people like the.e; they do 
not want to hobnob, Sir, with people 
like yOu and me. They want to 
hobnob with people who own some-
thing. Incidentally. I think SlIri Bhagat 
know. very well-there is no time to 
refer to all that-that if a study is also 
made of the agriooltural sector. the 
rural sector, the same process of con-
centration will be found there too. 
Both in the question of landholding as 
well as in the question even of co-
operative credit, you will find that a 
large number of smaller holders do 
not get their due share of the credit 
which is supplied through co-opera-
tives or other means. whereas a small. 
handful of people with holdings. with 
a total asset of at least R,.. 10.000 to 
Rs. 20.000 are taking away the bulk 
of of this credit. 

An hoa. Member: Shri Kamaral 
also says it. 

Shrl IIIdraJlt Gapta: He can join 
my party if he likes. J do not mind. 
This is one aspect. The other aspect 
is, we are sick of being told by SlIrl 
Subramaniam particularly that _ 
have no alternative also; just as we 
have no alternative in the other 
matter, SO we have no alternatiVE" in 
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the matter of going abroad for assis-
tance In respect of food imports. He 
Is referrinl, of course, constantly to 
the exceptional drought conditiona of 
this year as though this is the anI)' 
year whe'n we are relying on PL 480. 
That is not so. The only point I 
wish to make is,--and 1 want a deftnite 
reply to this-all your I:overnment 
figures themselves show that the crux 
of the matter is not the alleled 
shortage in output of foodgraina f~ 
which the statistics are most unreb-
able' the fact is that the actual mar-
ketable surplus, the market arrivals of 
food grains. are 9howing a constant de-
cline in trend. What b the reason for 
it? Your report-the Ministry's OWn 
report,_aya at page 8 that the mar~et 
arrivals of rice In selected reportID, 
markets recorded a decline during 
1964-6~d that is the season in 
which Shri Subramaniam was telling 
us there was a bumper crop of rice-
and the market arrivals recorded a 
dec line in Bihar, Madras, Myaore, 
Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, West Be,..a!, 
Gujarsl and Maharashlra, despite an 
increase in production in most or 
these State.. I have found other 
lIIures elsewhere, and I ha~e worked 
them out. The market arrIvals were 
9' 7 per cent lower in 1964-65 than 
they had. been in 1963-64. In. ~e 
current marketing season-now It IS 
ascribed to drought-this trend has 
got further auravated. As far a. 
wheat is concerned, this report say. 
that the market arrival. have been 
substantially lower than last year in 
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra 
and Rajasthan, despite a higer pro-
duction of wheat in theSe States. It 
i. calculated elaewhere tbat these 
market arrivals have been about 2S 
per cent lower than in 1963-64. I 
submit that this Is clear evidence, 
however much the Government might 
try to conceal It, that what is happen-
in g actually Is that there flao been a 
lI'owIh in hoarding of foodgrains. 
Food,rains are being held back; the 
marketable surplus i. not coming to 
th" market and We are jUIfJding with 
ftgures to prove that there Is an ab-
solute fOOd deficit in the countrv. al-

though t.heir own fl&ures Ihow that 
wbereas food production has been in-
creasing at an average of three to 
four per cent, the population has been 
increasing by about 2 to 2'5 per 
cent. Then, what is the explanation 
for it? 

The fact Of tbe matter is that due 
to the increasing grip on the whole-
sale market of big traders, big specula-
tors, who are alao aided very often by 
bank capital, the market arrival. are 
going down steadily and the so-called 
deficit Is an artiflcftll man-made de-
ficit. It has nothing io do oni)' with 
the drought of this year. It II some-
thing which has been going on year 
after year. 

Shri Dandeker referred to a 
dilemma; that they are faced with a 
dilemma. What is tbe dJlemma? The 
dilemma i, precisely tbls: that either 
you take measures against these 
hoarders to bring out all the 
marketable surplus and put It on the 
market and distribute It, or, you go 
to PL 480. There is no other way. 
The Government does not want to 
take steps for a variety of political 
and other reasons a.ainst these big 
vested interests and the hoarders and 
cornerers of grain, for obvious pollti-
cat reasons; and sometimes, of course, 
tbey say that it would not be de-
mocracy, and that only a love?,ment 
which is not democratic, whIch Is 
totalitarian, can think of doing some-
thin. like that. So, because of that, 
the people have to starve, and because 
of that, we have to rely on PL 480. 
This fictitious gap Is to be filled in. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Members's time is uP. 

Sbrl IDdraJlt Gupta: Ia my Gro"p'. 
time over Sir?-Don't worry; We will 
adjust ·0";' time. 

Mr. Deput:r-Speaker: There Is one 
more speaker. 

8br1 IJldrajIt G.pta: We will ad-
just our time. So, th~ Government 
haVe chosen this latter alternativE' 
with all the di .. stroul c:otIJIequenees 
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whcih are flowing from it. And the 
saddest part of it is this: hoarding haa 
reached a new level, high level pre-
Cisely in a period when you have an 
emergency in this country. The 
emergency is still on; why should 
people .tarve and tolerate this? I say 
this because I find the Prime Minis-
ter, in her person-to-perlon broad-
cast, very eondescendingly, if I may 
say so, a'nd with an air or great 
superioritY,haa saId: 

flI am certainly not proud of 
the fact that we have had some 
unseemly agitations and violent 
{' ·~~·ll·::;.ts." 

~~ lC says that these arc social and 
t. .;"-1;) t n~lons i\'h:ch a:'e the result 
of development and changes. Well, of 
course, there will be violent out-
bursts and unseeriily agitations, that 
shocked her, if this kind of thing is 
allowed to go on. Why should the 
people tolerate it? For what reasons 
should the people tolerate it? 

Sir, one or two points more and 
I haVe done. Have you considered the 
measures that are being taken and the 
overall impact that will accrue as far 
85 industrial peace in this country is 
concerned which is very necessary for 
industrial development and produc-
tion? Let me mention a few things. 
Rupee finance is to be guaranteed by 
the financial institutions Including the 
LIC, 1 pres'!n,e, to those junior Indian 
collaborators who cannot raise rupee 
finance to enable them to enter into 
minority participation with the« 
foreign collaborators who are golnl! to 
have majoritv shareholdings. They 
have been gUaranteed In Wa.hlnlrton. 
do not worry, we the Government 
throu~h our financial Institutions will 
ftnd th~ money to ftnance your junior 
Indian partners. This new thing ha~ 
no9/' come on the scene. It was not 
therp before. At the same time, these 
employees of the UC aTe being told 
that already In their oft\cp in Bombay 
the electronic computor which hal 
been installed. Model mM 1410, is 

calculated ultimately to do the work 
of 14,000 emplo)' ees. I have got the 
details worked out. The Minister 
said that he does not know. When a 
question was asked here In this House, 
he said: "I do not know, while he 
went about giving the guarantee that 
nobody would be retrenched. 

Shrl B. R. BhIIcat: Later on I got 
a study made and I .aid that it was 
not true. 

Shrl Indra,Jlt Gnpta: I will show 
you the result of the study. Also, this 
automation is going to be practised. 
following the LIe, in flo many other 
places. 

Then, Sir, the:e is the question of 
inflation which was referred to by 80 
many speakers. Now, if we go in 
~r more sweeping measures of de-
control Bnd liberalisation of imports, 
injection of more PL. 480 accumulated 
funds into the economy, whether it be 
via the Foundation Or any other way, 
is it not going to increase the infla-
tionary pressures? Just at that time 
the hon. Finance Minister has told 
26 lakhs of Central Government emp-
loyees that in spite of all futUre infla-
tion and rise in prices they shOUld re-
member that they have had their last 
do,!;c of dearness al10wance and they 
are not g"ling to be given any more 
dearne~s allowance. This he tells to 
the Government employees in many 
of whose CMes even the Centrol Pay 
Commissi'on's re<."ommendalion itself 
rega,ding pay scales has not been im-
plemented to this day. 

Thirdly. very cleverly, in this 
Budset. in this Finance Bill, the tax 
on bonus shares has been withdrawn. 
Every day yOU cannot open the fin-
ance-page of the newspapers with'lut 
reading column!: after columns of 
issue of bonus shares. the companies 
tailing over eaCh other to i"ue bonus 
shares becaUSe there is no tax on 
them ~ow. The impact of this is going 
to be on an'Other piece of legislation, 
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the Payment of Bonus Act, where a 
formula is laid down how the distri-
butable surplus to employees is to be 
eaJculated. The efTeet of abolution of 
this tax is going to be that the all'o-
catio:1 of surplus for bonus to emp-
loyee, is going to be drastically cut 
down. What hBs been given with one 
hand has bpen taken away by the Fin-
ance Minister. 

Then there are these conc{'sRions in 
fertilisers which I have alT£'ady men-
tioned. J want 10 know, what is 
there 1'0 prt'\,('nt these majority par-
ticipators, these foreign, American 
mdjori!y sharpholders, after they have 
dCn1:l.nded an area where they must 
have monopoly in supply. where they 
mw! fix the prices. where thpy must 
bring their own raw materials, ulti-
mately saying that in the~e areas uf 
their operation the eXisting labour 
bw~ of this Govprnment will not do, 
thpy must be tightened up? Why not? 
Thi's is like an octopus. It breeds like 
an octopus with a hundred arms once 
vau allow it to come in. Onre you 
~llow it to enter into the field of food, 
indu.try, education, culture and SO on, 
tomorrow they will demand that Arts 
like the Taft-Hartley Act and McCar-
ran Act of the United State. will 
have to be br'ought into this country 
100 to discipline labour, to ptf'Vrnt 
stril{e~ and to ban strikes. and this 
Govcrnment will have to act as nn 
obedient policemao of those people 
whom they allowed to c'Ome in here. 
There is a charming habit of the 
Americans. naming unpleasant Acts 
after the names of individuals like the 
Taft-Hartley Act and McCarran Act, 
Tomorrow we may be taced with 
Nand. Act or a Bhagat Act or a .Jag-
jivan Ram Act or sOmething like that. 
I do not know. We seem to be deve-
lUping along that pattern. What I 
mean to .ay Is, you are deliberately 
throwing the working c1a8~ to the 
wolves and you are risking widespread 
labour unrest in the country. All 
this is being d'one in the nam~ ~ so-
cialism, that is, the beauty 0, 1t. 

Finally, I would just 18y one 
two things. The Prime Minister 

or 
in 

her broadcast, to which I have al-
ready referred, said that there are 
two thoughts underlying this annual 
plan. We have no more Five Year 
Plans, those days have gone. Now we 
have one year plans. She said thnt 
two thoughts are behind this one 
yeaI' plan. She said: "The first is to 
lay the groundwork for a break 
through in agriculture". How! 
Through this fertiliser deal. Th .. 
~ccond thought she said: u a jUdici-
Ous casing of impurtl-i and the rcn).'J-
val of unnecessary controls". nolh 
thest' are the demand, of Ihe WO;'ld 
Bank. So, Sir. 1his is wh:lt she has 
said. She has said, do not worry, (he 
commanding helA'hts will ulwll.YS be 
with us. That mr3ns the public sec-
tor. I presume. Does the public sec-
tor hold commanding heights today'! 
In (rade, in the export and import 
trade, doe, it hold commnnding 
heights? In banking dol'S jt hold ('om-
manding heights? In oil does it hold 
commanding heights? Where nrc thooSt' 
commanding hci~hts? L(·t us get up to 
thprn first and then we will aPe whe-
ther we ('an hold on t'o them or not. 

We are in a mixed economy. That 
is what the whOle objective of our 
industrial policy etc .• has bC'cn !-itrJt('d 
to be. But what ab'out this mixture? 
That is the whole trouble ... TIl}' pa-
tient is noW dying with the DuxturC' 
thaI i, being given to him of. mixed 
.connmv. What are the ingcedient-
ot it? 'What is the prescription? 
Please tell us. Th .. re Is the .private 
"ector. the public sectnr, tile foreir,n 
private sector and the ~om("stk prj· 
vate seetor and the pubhc scctor. All 
these ingredients are there. HoW 
are the raUos being changed? That 
is what we want to know. That will 
determine whether thi. patient w!\l 
live Or not. 

An boa. Member: He will die. 

IIbri 1D4rajlt Gapta: NationaU~a
tion is Dot. doJDUl. it is not a sh1b-
boleth. 1 .gree. But nationaillatlon 
.... •• alJo vlwalised in the growth of 
the public eector. So far .. 1 can r~
call, the lut major step of n.tionali-
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sation taken in this C'ountry was in 
relpect at the life insurance compa-
nies in 1955. Since then 11 years have 
passed and except for one or two in-
dividual concerns here and there, I 
tihink Inattonalisation has practically 
been given up. It has acquired a new 
definition. Whenever there is a sick 
unit which has been reduced to a 
state of practically collapsing due to 
embezzlement or mis-managemenf or 
something by the private owner, like a 
number of textile units, we sh"ould 
step in, take it over, tel! the workers 
that they must accept lower wage. 
and lower dearness allowance, we 
will r·un the mill, nur"" it back to 
health and then hand it back to the 
original owner. This is the new defi-
nition of nationalisation. So, ... hat i. 
the prescribed mixture, that i. what 
I would like to know. 

Finally, I will just say that in even 
this present Finance Bill the basic 
direction is simply to strengthen all 
these trends whiCh arc leading us 
farther and farther away from the 
declared objectives to which this 
House and the Government are C'Om-
mitted. The concessions which are 
made here and whiCh have bel!!) re-
ferred to by han. friends over there 
also, the concessions in re!ation~ to 
the Gift Tax Or the Expenditure Tax. 
the abolition of tax on bonus sha"e •. 
the ratio which has been increasM 
and the margin on the dividend tax. 
all these are concessions given to 
allow those 75 groups which have 
been referred to in the Monopolies 
Enquiry Rep'ort to consolidate them-
selves more and to develop themselves 
at the expense Of others, whatever 
Shri Dandeker and his friends might 
say here. Yesterday. I believe. he 
gave some qualified support to the 
proposals-he has ~ do it, that is his 
job here. The Planning Commission 
itself has stated in a recent report 
that Indian economy remains PrK->-
mlr,antly a private .ector economy: 
the entire agriculture, practically a1l 
trading activities and major part of 
Industrial production nmain in the 

hands of private enterprise. They were 
allaying the fears of .people like Shri 
Dandeker reminding him that you 
are .tiJI ruling the roost, do not wor-
ry. This is the position and this is 
the directiOn in whi"h the Finance Mi-
nister's proposal. are taking us. 

Then there is the Cl"uestion Of black 
money. This is a battle for resources. 
After all. the whole thing is a life 
and death battle for resoure... The 
people wiU not aocept the proposals 
unless they are sure there is no other 
alternative. What about tile cr'ores 
ot black money? We have not been 
told anything abOut it. Have yOU 
made any recent asse!lsment? Are 
there any proposals a" to how you are 
going to get hold of them except by 
the voluntary disclosure? What about 
Haridas Mundhra who is reported to 
have been holding £ 1 million 
abroad. all black money from binami 
transactions. I want to know from. 
the G'overnment the action they have 
taken in this matter. They have all 
the evidence with them, they have all 
the papers. They have sent two offi-
cers to London who have brought 
back all the evidences. I want to 
know the steps that are going 1'0 be 
taken by Government. If no steps afe 
being taken, why should people tole-
rate more and more burdens of excise 
duties and indirect taxes? Why? What 
f'Dr? To pay tor Haridas Mundhra's 
crimes! They will never do it, come 
what may. and there will be a strug-
gle against that. 

FinaUy, I wish to say that the whole 
crisis of resources whiCh the country 
is faced with today, on which the 
future depend. largely. i. man-made 
and man-perpetuated: it is not caused 
by supernatural torces like droullht 
and so on. Therefore. al\ I wish to 
say in conclusion is that it is no use 
just making a minor ame-ndment or 
two ~ lIOIIIe particular mea.ure. That 
can be done, that is being done and 
that will be discussed later on. at a 
later Italle. But today it is neceasary 
to know this. When _ are tacia. the 
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most seriOIlS crisis, I think, of the last 
lixteen years, they have to tell us 
what they propose to do. The whole 
country is alarmed and distressed tliat 
the whl)le process by which we have 
advanced all these years, despite all 
the shortcomings, weakne •• es, defects 
and vacillations, is sought to be rever-
led radically in a different direction. 
It that is done. the country will go 
cI'own; this Govemment will go out. 
I do not know what will come in Its 
place. Shri Hanumanthaiya .eems to 
have qualms that we may go the way 
of Indonesia; I do n'Ot I<now. But the 
people of this country will certainly 
fight .,ainst this development to the 
last. I am sure, they have the 
strength also 1"0 prevent this Govem-
ment from carrying out a·ny surrender 
or concession which is detrimental to 
our nalional interest and 'Our national 
sovereignty. 

Shrl .. Ramanatban Cheillar: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, our country has 
been passing through very difficult 
times during the l •• t year. Pakistan 
attacked us and we had a very diffi-
cult 22 days at hostilities. But, our 
b:ave iawans and 'officer. have ac-
qitled themselves in such a way that 
the whole country bows down to 
them. I will be failing in my duty 
if I do not pay my humble meed 
of tribute to th'Ose valiant jawans and 
officers of the armed forces who had 
played a noble part during the hosti-
lities. 

We have had drought in various 
parts 01 the country, shortage of food 
and other nece.silies of life. The oppo-
silion parties, taking advantage of the 
scarcities and shortages, have been 
organising bandhs. not realising their 
national duties and patriot;" feelings 
of the people of this country. They 
have been aggravating the situation in 
such • way that they wanted to see 
th"~ thbl Government does not lune-
tton. But the peopl, of this country 
are far wiser than some of the mem-
ber. of the political parties who are 
In the opposition today. They were 
not l'Oin, to be eoond dowa by the 
pleadings of .the opposition parties. In 

certain parts of the country it turned 
out to be violence and a l'ot of dis-
tress resulted trom this violence. But 
the people stood IIrm and did not al-
low this vl'Olence to take a very severe 
form, except in West Bengal and some 
other parts of the country. 

The Economic Survey reflects vari-
ous aspec\s of 'Our ecoDomic life. Agri-
cultural production hus gone down. 
But we must not be disheartened by 
it. We shOUld pay serioua attention 
t'O this aspect and take whatever .teps 
we can to improve agricultural pro-
duction. We must increase the yield 
per acre by supplying improved seeds 
and fertilizers. The Finance Minister 
should not grudge allocating sutllcient 
foreign exchange for the imp'Ort of 
fertilizers before the fertilizer facto-
ries come into being. Agriculture 
should be given priority No. I. How 
l'ong can we depend on PL 480? We 
should stond on our own Ie,s. Then 
alone will the world respect us. India 
is a vast country. If we have the will, 
We can do it. The people are patriO-
tic-minded; Ilnly the guidance should 
be there. Proper utilisation of the 
land will Improve agricultural pw-
duction. 

Industrial production has not shown 
any appreciable results. Added (.) 
that, strikes seem to be the order at 
the day. P,'ople working in the l.bouT 
field should be mo:e patriotic-minded 
and t hey should think 'Of the nation 
and sec that strikes are avoided and 
production is not affccted. Then alone 
can the industrial capacity be fully 
utilized. 

Coming to the sphere 01 taxation, 
let me first take indirect taxes. While 
I .h·ould thank the Finanee Minister 
for the concessions he has announced 
in this bon. House yesterduy, let me 
say a word or two about the cumula-
tive effect. of tbese exci.. duties 
on various commodities which 
are of daily WIle to the people lik~ 
sugar cloth, tobacco and "np or two 
other·items. He haa declined to reduce 
the iJII:reased levy on lu,ar. There 
i. not only shortage of lugar but 'On 
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account of the low purchasing capa-
city of the people living in the runl 
parts, they are not able to buy sugar 
at these prices. 

Then. there is the question of 
shortage of kerosene, Recently, I had 
been touring the villages in my cons-
tituency and I found that they are 
being starved of this C'ommodity for 
th~ last two months or SO and people 
arc finding it difflcul! to run their 
homes. That i. the plight of the peo-
ple. r am glad that earlier in the 
day the h'on. Minister o~ Petroleum 
and Chemicals has assured us that 
supplics have been rushed to such of, 
tho'ic scarcity areas in the country 
where kcro~ene i~ in ~hort suppiy. 
But assurances alone will not do. Thp 
oil companies haVe developed lately 
• link business, that is, the oil com-
pany is rcsponsible for the distribu-
tion of kerosene and the dealers and 
th£' oil company have linked them-
selves, They rush kerosene to such 
or those areas where they could black_ 
market it and starve other areas to 
create an aritiflcial scarcity. The oil 
companies are a~ much responsible 
for the shortage of kerosene as the 
dealers themselves. Without the co-
operation of the oil companies the 
dealers cannot create this srUII .. i.1 
scarcity. 

Two years ago when the then 
Finance Minister increased the excise 
duty on kerosene, he said that it was 
only on superior type of kerosene 
that he had increased it; but whether 
it is superior or inferior, the com-
panies are clever enough to foist 
upon the people this commodity and 
say that the increase has been on this 
commodity, without distinguishln!! 
the superior or inferior part of It, 
with the result that the people have 
to pay a higher price for kerosene 
whether it is inferior quality or supe-
rior quality. The Finance Minister 
should take this aspect Into conside-
ration, J hope, at"least in the next 
year he wtlI realise {he miseries of 

the people in respect of kerosene and 
see that the excise duty is broUlht 
down to such a level that people 
can purchase this which 19 of vital 
importance for their daily use. 

In respect of direct taxation, while 
the Finance Minister has announced 
one or two concessions in regard to 
the increase or the level for Hindu 
Undivided families, individuals and 
has also red uccd the tax by 5 per 
cent in respect of closely held ('om-
panies, I would still like to make thIS 
obs~rvation that today the taxation 
on personal incomc~ is at such a high 
level that it is impossible for the 
as.s~ssecs to have ally Si1vinl~S ell ail. 
Today our country has the highest 
forms of taxation. No dobut. the 
Finance Minister has giv('n some con-
cessions in respect of the corporate 
sector, which he thinks will stimUlate 
investment, it remains to be seen. 
All the same, I would urge upon him 
to rationalise the tax structure both 
in respect of the corporate sector 
Bnd personal incomes in such a way 
rts to stimulate not only investment 
possibilities but also to enable indivi .. 
duals to saVe as far as possible; 
otherwise, it might result in dimi-
nished returns fOr the Income-tax 
Department which means diminished 
taxes for the Government 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Member's time is up. 

Shrl R. .........tllan CheUlar: r 
have not spoken even for 10 minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has taken 
15 minutes. 

Shrl R. Ramaaathan CheWar: No, 
only 12 minutes. 

Mr. DelJUty-Speaker: He began at 
1.30. 

Shri a. ......... dIan CheUlar: r 
beRlin at about 1.32. J hardly speak, 
only once a year; so, you should be 
indul,ent in relard to me. 
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There is a lot of talK about banks 
in this country. All is Dot well in 
the State of Denmark. 1 can say it 
with autllority havlna: been a Director 
of the Reserve Bank for more than 
17 years. I can speak with 80me res-
ponsibility and authority to say that 
banking in this country is nat belhg 
conducted on right lines. I am sorry 
to say that fhe Bariking ReiUlation 
Act. 1949, is not enough to conlrol 
banking in the country. One view is 
the extreme view of friend. on the 
olher side. like Shri Banerjee, Shri 
Indrajit Gupla and Shri Prnbhat Kar, 
who would like banks to be na1.ion;.,,-
lis('d. J am not one of those who share 
that vkw, bul I also feel that the 
prp,pnt Rescrve Bank of India Act. as 
it is ('onstituted, is not sufficiently 
e!fc['live in controlling banks in this 
counlry. Those whu are in charge 
or banks, taking advantage of the 
loopholes in the Act. are able to do 
,jJ. lot of harm not only to thp shar<'-
holders but also to the depositors in 
thos l : banks. 

It was 35 years ago When Govern-
ment had appointed a Central Bank-
ing Inquiry Committee to go 1r>to tno 
wholf.' structure of banking in this 
country. It is about time that the 
Finnnce Minister gave thought to this 
matter and appointed a Centi'sl Bank-
ing Inquiry Commission to go into the 
whole structure of banking in thIs 
country, bath in the co.-operative sec ... 
tor as also in the field of scheduled 
banks not .xcluding exchange banks. 
Even co-operative bonkin!! Institu-
tions should be within the -orbit of 
this inquiry. I would earnestly urge 
upon the Finance Minister to give 
thought to thi. matter and have 
this banking inquiry commission ap-
pointed at the earliest opportunity. 

Coming to some problem. of my 
own constituency I would like to urge 
upon the Finance Mini.ter al also the 
Planning CommissIon to take up one 
or two schemel In Tr\ehinapoly Dis-
trict of Madras State where my l!ons-
tituency lies. Nona! lUver Seheme 
has been pending for • lOJig time and 
I have alreacly brought tlWI to the 

notice of the Minister of Irrigation 
and Power that this should be inciud-
ed in the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
This is situated in Karur Taluk of 
Trichinopoly DistricCin Madras State. 

There is also the Kodagannr River 
Scheme which Is hl the Kulitalni 
Taluk Of Trichinopoly District of 
Madras State. Both are in my cons-
tituency and both these river schemes 
are essential for bringIng more land 
under irrigation. So, I would urge 
upon not only lhe MIDister of Irriga-
tion and Power but also tho Plan-
ning Cummission to see that these 
two river s(:hcmcs arl' included in 
the Fourth Five Year Plan. 

Then. a word about the Sethusamu-
dram Seh['me This has been hang-
in~ fire for a long time. InvestIga-
tions arc goine on and a speCIal offi-
cer has been appointed for this. Gov-
ernment .hould treat this as a natio;lOl 
scheme. They shOUld not think that 
Ihis ollly benefits Madras State. 
This is a national scheme ~e
cause once th.. Sethusamudram 
Scheme is implemented. Rhips 
need not go round the island of 
Ceylon and they will save so much 
in freight and other port charges 
which they have to incur in Colombo. 
So, I would like -(his to be ind"ul!M 
in the Fourth Five Year Plan. 

I would have liked to .ay one or 
two other matters but as the time at 
my disposal iI near to an end, WIth 
thele few word., I tbani you for 
giving me an opportunity to partici-
pate in the debate on the Finance 
BlII. 
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[o..:ft~lfm{) 

fiI;~~~m;itr~~ I 

lII7ll: itm gm <R ffi hr ..... ~. 
~ffi~~'IiT~tpi't 
.m: {11m ~ ~ 'liT m; 
Pr. ~ ffi ;;it trim ;;iT i\" ~ ~ 
m qr 'U1I' 'U3lf;roy Il'T;;it ~ ~ 

~mvlfil;~~ti'I1rf\m"~ 
~ t. q 'U1I' 'U3lf .m: ti'I1rf\m" 
~~~I!rn~~~~ 
~ I ~;f toml' ~ FIT. ;f ~ 
Ir.I'Ir ~ 'iii fir.Itfi fiI; '!>Ill' Gt1!<IT 
q' 'lH m ;f ~ hmrr ~ tpi't I 
tt~~fiI;l'Ilrftit~m 
iIr f.ro: IItm ~ .m: 'Ifi<i'Ii ~ 
~ 'liT fir.!' ~'Ii"l1I' ~~ I 
~i! ~'lilm~It"'~ 
~ ~ I ~'m"'I'lI'l!~f~ 
~ 'fIlA t. ~ ~ 1I1I'fu ~ 
'Imft ~. .miti! ~ q 'IiIWmr \lr.n 
~. 1I1I'fu ~ q mt ~ ~. q;r't;f 

~ qi ~ \lr.n ~. ~ qt 
~\lr.n~, ~...=t~~~~

.nmi ~ t .m: ~ lI'l! 'I(\' 
~ ~ fiI; lI'l! ~ lI'I'W: 
~~ ~lI'l!~1I1RT~f~ 
~ it;f.ro:~~'Ii"l1I'~~1 
'f'I~m~Tfil;trrffi~~'Ifi 

'lil'lrl'll' Pr.m: ~ ~ 1pI1'IU 
'Ifi~ 

Dr, L. M, SiDlhvl (Jodhpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Sir, my predeceuor 
spoke of the dreams of Gandhiji, of 
the vision Of India. that he enter-
tained, or Rmnn,JYL The fundamen-
tal or the qUinteslence of that dream 
which has been the cherished aoal of 
Indian civilisation and culture i8 con-
tained in the value of abhatla, free-

dom from fear. It 1s this value which 
is, I think, basic to our culture and 
basic to the future of our 4emocracy 
and of our nation. I feel that There 
is cause for concern today on accoun~ 
or the pervlBhf"-'thl'lrehges to the 
very fundamental tenet and value of 
abhatla In our culture and in our 
society. The very foundation or 
framework of the value of abhatla Is 
being undermined today by forces 
which are either aUen of- wbicll-are 
antithetic to this precept ariQ to this 
vatue. 

It Is In 00. con1ext that I snCIuld 
like to emphasise that fear anc! \!tOI-
ence haVe for sometime 'past begun 
to corrode the conscienee of our de-
mocracy and the conscience ot Ouf 
society. It has bagun to sap the 
vitality of our democratlce founda-
tions. It is this fear and hate that 
we must overcome, if we have to 
surmount the crisis of confidence 
which we face today. Our horrizons 
are today overcast by various kinds 
of fears, fears which are pervasive, 
intrinsic and Innermost, fears which 
are often articulated on ffie Roor of 
the House but countless myfiad fears 
which are inarticulate and voiceless 
in OUr Republic; it is tIIese fears 
which must be eradicated. It is these 
fears the sources of 1iIIhrc!! we must 
Bee ana exiiiilfne very critically if 
we are to salvace our democratic con-
ception, the vision of India which 
Gandhiji eave to US. 

We are afraid today of the failure 
Of Shri Asoka Mehta's mission to 
Washington. We are afraid of the 
uncertainty of the monsoon. Weare 
afraid of the uncerta1nty of the 
American assistance jUsT "is we are 
afraid of the failure or the uncertain-
ty of the monsoon.- 'We are afraM 
today of carrying to logi<'al conclu-
sions the foundations ana t!Ie" precepts 
of the rule of law 'i#I1tc'h are en-
shrined in our great Constitution. 

In a country which i. led by as 
grtal a .. rty as the-Ccfngreu Party 
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with the great traditIon which it 
has behind it. with the years of 
struggle for liberal Ideals and ol1Jec-
tives. it is a matter -of great concern. 
and it should be a matter of great 
concern 11nIt fear .ycopbancy and 
bttery are takiol the place Of our 
cherished ,oals of fearlessness. of 
establishing freedom from fear. 

rt is in tlUs cOnten that I should 
like to place before the House the 
concern and the alarm and the angu-
ish I ha,'c felt at what is happening 
today in Bastar. It is not my purpose 
to reler to the faclors and the forces 
which led to the tragedy at Bastar. 
That was drscuBsed at length in this 
House. ''9.rr wl1en the debate waa 
concluded. assurances were promptly 
forthcoming lha("-the commission of 
inquiry which had b...,n appointed 
would naturally go into all these 
matters and would lIive its IIndings. 
The question that arises is this. From 
the various rms t1Ilt'have come to 
me. as a man in public life. IlIId as 
also the cDnveno!r or the Bastar In-
quiry Aid Committee of Member. of 
Parliament. ani! filets whiclt caUlll the 
deepest concem-and I say this not 
in a spirit of partisanship; I say it 
not beea use I would like to make 
any political capital out ot it-it 
appears that objective conditions for 
a full ancll tair inquiry simply do not 
obtain in Baatar today. 

I have met a number of lawyers 
from Bastar, from .Tagdalpur and 
from Raipur. I have talked to people 
who are objective and detached. im-
partial and independent. and ~ 
onIy concern l'a to Bee- 'that this tra-
gedy is unravelled for our future 
edillcation 

I bave learnt that there exists today 
a Very larlle armed SAF JIlltrolling 
force in the district of Baatar. which 
gDes about in the name of partolling. 
which ,Des about terrorising the 
people in Butar, which IDes about 
harassinll and committillll excesses 
and inflicting untold miseries on the 
people of Baatar. which IlDe11 .&Out 
collecting. enellnll and extractlnll all 
lcind. of bribes from the people. which ,Del about coercing ani! fCln'lng pea-

pIe not to enter the town of .Ta,ldal-
pur to give any kind of evldehc." 
which teUs the people that they must 
disclaim all connection or knowledge 
of what happened at the Palace firing. 

1 should like to know whether the 
Government of India considers It at 
all necessary for itself, the federal 
framework notwithstanding. to keep 
itself informed of what ,oes on in 
Bastar. 1 would have thoullht that 
at least after what happened in Butar 
and after the indignant debate that 
tOok :>Ioce on the 1I00r of this House. 
the Government of India would not 
relapse into its routine attitude of 
complacency and or unconcern. 

I have come to know that the 
accused officers against whom the 
charge directly is thaI they exceeded 
their authority and abused ii, continue 
to l'l'Rlain in charge of the all'air. In 
Boostar. They continue to unleash 
what I am sorry to call a kind of a 
reign of terror by thl!ir very presence. 
They continue to give dil"c warninll 
to the people in that area to foil 
and to bMng to noulnt the inquiIT 
that has been Institulecf. :And what 
is more. section 14' continue. to be 
clamped. aceordin, tc1 the'inf'ormatioD 
available 10 me. in that whole area. 
so that there is no freeaom of alsem-
bly or of asso~larrOn; 1!b that people 
cannot dillCuss. 10 that people must 
hide and conceal theif-reelin,s and 
their thoughts and what they know 
about the tragedy In the palace firlnll. 
I am told that whoever happens to 
visit that area is assiduously shadow-
ed bv the authorities. My telegrams. 
which I sent as convener of the 
Bastar Inquiry Aid Committee, to 
various lawyers who professlonally-
I am sUre the hon. Finance Minister 
who is himself a distlneullhed law-
yer would share that-have the locial 
responsibility for the maintenance of 
the rule of law. without partisanship. 
without partiality but with fearleL'-
n.... were delivered ." late as attcr 
a lapse of Rve or .1X'days Ordinarily. 
my enquiries reveal that these tele-
grams should take no more fIIan • 
day. I would crave your indul,enee 
to lay these telegram. In original u 
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rDr. L. M. Singhvi] 
delivered to the recipients on the 
Table· of this House, to show that a 
telegram sent on the 21st was deli-
vered as late as the 26th afternoon. 
And what is more, these telerrams 
have been d'elivered, since tin! firing, 
without covers. I do not know 
whether the Posts and TelellrapJis 
Department navl' adop"ted the prac-
tice of purveying telegrams and dis-
tributing them without covers In the 
whOle of the country, out It sounds 
very suspicibus, to say {he least. 

I should like. in thfs context, to 
cite certain instances wlllch have 
come to my notice, and these instan-
ces are complaints by one Thakur 
Krishna Singh Bhadaurla who was 
beaten because he resisted the mole-
station of a local woman by these 
men of the SAF patrolling force. 

There Is a complaint by one Phula 
Devi who was being sought to be 
molested. But what really causes 
concern in my heart are two state-
ment. made by men in public life. 
The first statement ,s by one Shri 
Prem Das and I would read an 
extract frcim the news item appear-
ing in nand4kaTan!la SamachaT of 
Jagdalpur. of Sunday. April 24, 1966. 
It says: 

"~~mim;m...n-~ 

~ '~' lfiT, ~ ~ \k' 
it~li!;~r.r.tit~mr'tJlf'IT 

it; '"""! ~ ~ '«IT ~ Ii!; Ifirt 
~ ott ~ it "f~ imrrtl" ~ 
'if"rn ~ ~ ~ if, ;mml <NT 
'If."'" it 'f'I"~ firn" t I 'Ilr<'I" it ~ 
'fom ~ -;ii <f"Ii ~. ~ ~ I ,ffit 
m.,- liti'IT ~ ~ q"q"'!T !lf11'f"," ~~ 
~~ ~Ii!;~~t~ 
~t.r~1!I'tt .. r..-;r~1; I ~ 

~" ~ ~ '""'" <NT1IfTflr-
'fI'f~ it ....,. ~ ~ Ii!; 'Iilf ~ DIriiRr 
'if"rn <NT lI1:'m it; mtv it ... "A"tIT 

III ~ ott ill<!" ~ lIT;:it.miT 
lin: ~ III ~ ~ ~ I m<ft 
m W 1ItIlfur ~ <NT ..ml{omrr 
'ft W\'I1t~W~~1 ~ 
.-m: mt it 'fom ~ ~ ~ I 

~ <fiI; ~ it Il"m<r 'fom ~ ~ 
<R"", ~if.1f""tlr;r'fh~'I>T'«IT 

\;l"I"r.IT~~I" 

Another statement comes from an 
MP who visited Jagdalpur, and this 
statement is a most telling story of 
shame in the matter of prostituting 
administration for its abuse. Dr. 
Khu'bchand Baghel, Member of Par-
liament belonging to the Congress 
Party in the Rajya Sabha has this to 
say: 

" .... that in two days he had 
visited certain villages to apprise 
himself of the condition prevailing 
in the district after Palace firing 
and from what he could observe, 
he felt distressed that there was no 
nonnal functioning of life in :vil-
lages because of police jooZum. 
Dr. B,ghel said there were recent 
instances of police atrocity, for 
example. at Kukanar. one Thakur 
Kri.hnnpal Singh was manhandled 
bv three SAF men because while 
they were teasing and' cuttine 
dirty jokes with a young woman. 
he intervened. A£ Tokapal. One 
agrieulture extension officer and 
his clerk were manhandled without 
any palpable reason. In the course 
Of his visit here. he had received 
many !':uch complaints and it spem~ 
pd to him thAt in thp hands of 
thE' loral nllthority, thE're '\\'a~ a 
mockery of democracy in this dis-
trict. he said". 
Further: 

"Dr. Ball!hel said the polic" force 
employed in the villages had been 
creating lawlessness instead of 
maintaining law and order situa-
tion. In faet, there was no need 
for retain in, the poliee patrol in 

·The Speaker not having subse quently accorded the necessary per-
mission. the document. were not treated as laid on the Table. 
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Ihe villages. Iheir wilhdrawal al 
once only would create confidence 
of Ihe people. he said". 

Thl!'l is a statement by a Conaress 
Member of Parliamenl. a person who 
i. esteemed for his record of ..,Iftess 
public service and here is a fearless 
articulation oi what he saw. This 
make:!! very distressing reading, t.o say 
the least. I would like. therefore, 
thaI eilher lhe Prime Minister or the 
Hume Mini.ter visit this place, that 
objective conditions at... created for 
the inquiry to be held properly, that 
se,·. 144 shuuld be lifted and :hat this 
mucn-haled SAF patrol force which 
I errori.es people is expelled and alter-
native arrangements made. This is the 
least we must do because we al'e ('on-
('erned about the rule of law. 

I have been told thaI Sltri Morarji 
Desai is supposed to visit Bastar on 
account of his ('tmeern ror AdivBSis. 
The Adivasis Sammelan al which he 
presided was inaugurated by Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi and shE" aheo gave ex-
pl'e!;sion to noble sentiments, senti-
ments which are most welcome. I 
hope thaI this matter is nol II ~ated as 
Lin hmlated incident in a far-away 
inaccessible placl", that it is treated 
with the concern that our nation's con-
science must nece88111'ily feel. and the 
concern and alarm which statements 
such as that of Dr. Ballhel must nece.-
sarily cl"eale In our hearts. 

In this context. before I conclude. 
would like to mention that a consider-
able CBlftpaign h .. been unleuhed in 
the diatrict of Bastar for showing th~ 
great.,. of the Chief Minister of 
Madhya Pradesh. I have nothinll 
against him. I do 'IIot know him. I 
knew earlier that he had a reputatiDn 
for being a .trong man for being an 
iron man. It is S trsledy that iron 
men take too much upon themselves: 
it is a tragedy that iron men mUlt 
take il upon them..,lves the function 
of violatin, and transgresling the rul .. 
of law. But whatp'ver be ht~ 
person .. 1 Involvement or lark 
of it. the point is that oook. like 
562 (Ai) LSD-4. 

"~ ;tr ~", like "f~~~" 
m... a-m;r ~ ~ 1Jit ~ ", 

books like The Man of Deatiny: Pandit 
DwaTkapmsad MishTa. arc beinl dis-
tributed at this point of time when Ihis 
inquiry is going to be held in larlle 
numbers by certain sycophants in lhe 
whOle district Of Bastar to mislead 
pUblic upinion. tu frillhten pUblic opi-
nion and to ("reate H situation in which 
the mquiry that has been inslitutcd 
cannot be carrit"d on in n fair, impur-
tial and full measure. 

Shrt N. C. Chatterj .... : Tu make it 
abortive. 

Dr. L. M. SI .... bvl: Before I conclud,· 
".1 this subject. , would like particu-
larly to cite what Rablndranath Tallore 
.aid once. because I think that this 
("oncerns the duality which characteri-
s.s our democratic functioning. We 
are a democratic nation deeply com-
mitted. I think. to democratic valUe!!. 
The Congress Partv 1t..,11 ha. tradi-
tions of adherence to democratic ideals 
durinR the independence struggle. BUI 
it seems that 

Sbrt Sureoulruatb Dwlvedy: Thai 
Congre.. Party died long ago. 

Shrt K. C. Surma: You ha,'~ nut 
burried it. It i!li very much uliv£". 

Dr. L. M. SIII .... vi: Unfortunatply. 
'here has crept into our democrBtit-
(unctioning a certain duality whiCh, , 
hope. is only In element or duality and 
not an element or a split penonalit) 
or schizophrenia. I do not want this 
Government Or this country to puy 
mere lip .ervice to democratic ideal. 
without actually adherinlr to them. 
without being prepared to 10 throuRh 
tho red hot trial. and test. for moin-
taining the rule of Jaw and d","ocrary 
which any great nation should I.,e 
prepared to do. This i. what OUr grpal 
national poet said. and thl •. I think. 
has great relevance. He laid: 

'" come out alone on my way to 
my tryst. But who i. this that fol-
lows M(' in th~ silent dark. I movE" 
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aside to avoid his pr~~sen("e but I 
,'srape him not. H,' makes the 
dust rise from the earth with his 
~wngger; he add!\ his loud voice 
to ev~ry word that I utter. He is 
my own little scl!. my Lord, he 
knows no shame; but I am asham-
ed to come to thy door in !:is 
(·ompany". 

These lapses a1"c that "aspect of our 
self. this evil, in the company of which. 
I think, anv cll'mocrlltir Indian would 
he flsham"'d to come ~o thro altar of the 
idl~als enshrined in our Constitution. 

It is in this perSllective that I should 
like hrieflv to touch upon the question 
of the co~tinuance or the emergency. 
T Am afrAid that Shri Nanda, when he 
r~plied to the dehate on the Home 
Ministrv's Demands. did not touch 
lIPon thp constitutional position and 
rlid not sa'v 8 word in defence of the 
verv !l:peCiOlls argument he adduced 
earlier for ("ontinuing the emergency 
bp.c1lt1~,. an emergency could not be 
pro('laimed undr.r the Constitution. 

S".i C. K. Rhattacharyya: The 
Onnosition lerl no time for him. In 
r ... !'t nnh' 20 minutes time W8!' Rvai1 
ohlr to him. 

~ _ 'll'llTl\ (1mP:): 
qgm 'Iit~, ~!'('!\' f1r-Ie rn1f m,. 
3l'nf, tt -..: r.r.r ~ ~ 
1l;1fo <fio ~ 

Dr, I,. M. Slndlvl: I want. onlv to 
reit,erate one ·!>Oint. I think the GO\'-
.rnment of India would haVe to read 
Its C:onRmntion again. I think they 
wou1d have to rr-cduC'tlte th~m!\elves 

in resnert Of what thp Constitution 
('ontain~. All; a matter of fact, I waH 
.nrrv that even mv distinllui.hed 
friend, Shri A.oke Sen spoke, he al80 

spoke of the possibility, of the need. 
of making a constitutional amendment, 
What I wish to submit for the conside-
ration of the Government and {or the 
consideration of my friend such as Mr. 
Asoke Sen: about whose inte"""t in 
the matter T have no doubt whatever, 
i. that the Constitution sanctions as of 
now the proclamation of emergency 
confined to any part of India. Rpad 
article 352. As I said on that day, 
read article 359, and yOU get a clear 
picture that an emergency which can 
be proclaimed throughout the country 
can also he proclaimed in a specific 
part Of the country. I have not the 
time to go into the constitutional pro-
visions like articles 352, 356, 358 and 
359, but it i. crystal clear for anyone 
who is willing to read them impar-
tially, who is willing to read them 
with a view to interpret them liberally 
and harmoniously, that there is abso-
lutely no bar or han to proclaiming 
the emergency or to confining the 
emergency to certain areas of the coun-
try only, If an emergency cannot be 
proclaimed except in the whole Of the 
country, then to proclaIm an emergency 
hecause it is needed admittedly only 
in some parts of the country Is anotner 
smogistic contradiction In my opinion. 

I, however, welcome the a .. urance 
that the Home Minister gave that In 
actual fact the emerJ(ency would be 
confined only to horder areas, but I 
feel that in accepting the advice of the 
civil servanls in this respect, he has 
done himself a grievous wrong. 'n1e 
graceless way in which the emergency 
was sought to be revoked has not 
done anv credit to this Government. I 
can only sav that perhaps Mr. Nand. 
i~ more sinned against than sinninq in 
this re.""ct becaUSe he had accepted 
somebody else's constitutional advice. 
and I hope that th.. ouster of courts 
and the suspension .of fundamental 
righta whiCh obtains todav und .. r the 
rmerceney would be removed before 
too lonl!, and that this state of alfair. 
would not 1>., allowed to continue for 
a day lon .. r, as the hon. Prime Minio-
t .. r somewhat au"h .. miltically put It. 
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I hOPe that the intention underlying 
the Prime Minister's statement would 
be implemented in lettcr ~s wcll us 
spirit. 

I would like very briefly to draw the 
attention of this august House to the 
dimensions of the threat, nuclear 
threat, posed by China. We hear now 
that China is on thl' lhreashold of ex-
ploding a nydrogen bomb. We knnw 
now that Chino would have the capa-
city to deliver within 200 miles of 
its border~ in Tibet, an 8tomit' or a 
hydrogen bomb device on an\ of its 
neighbours. I would like to know as 
to how the Government wishes to deal 
with this threat. 

Sbrl C. K. Bhat~huryya: By re-
moving the emergency. 

Dr. L. M. Slnrhvl: Silence is not 
enough. Government thinks that the 
argument is so sufficient that it is 
superfluous to make a reasoned reply, 
bu.t the country is waiting for such 8 
reasoned reply which has not yet come 
forward. I do not advocate nuclear 
promiscuity, nOr do I think that nuc-
lear brahmacharya is the answer. The 
answer to this is a hardheaded re_ 
appraisal and rethinking by the nation 
a'ld an adequat(>- and satisfactory ans-
wer by the Government to the peo-
ple, because thf'Y nre answerable for 
the security of the nation to the peo-
ple as a whole and to Parliament. 

Before I conclude, like to touch on 
two aspects or the flnanrial manage-
ment of the operations of the Govern-
ment. I would like very much to say 
that it is fortunate for the country 
to have a prac-tical man a man with 
experience in the field ~f law. which 
I think entitles him to deal with the 
thorniest and the most complex pro-
blems. but what I do not understand i~ 
this. How does he claim that thero i< 
no more than Rs.25 crores or "1i~htly 
enhanced plement of deficit financing 
in OUT 'hudrret'? It a proper 8o;Sl!'SS-
me-nt is made, if a corrE'ct caJculation 
is made, I think it would reveal that 
there is an element of not less than 
Rs.400 crores ot deficit ftn8ncln~ evf"1'\ 

In the hudget of 1966-67. After all, 
he must teU us at to how he calculates 
the clement of ddicit financing, whe-
ther it is meTely on treasury bills 
that he bases his figures of deficit 
Hnancing or is it many more items, 
including P.L.-4HO injections into 
our economy, which aTe also a part 
of the pattern of deficit financing 
Rnd this inflationary pressure. In 1963-
64 there was an over-aU deficit of Rs. 
280 craTes, On the basis of my com-
puting, the money supply rose bv as 
much as Rs.440 crares. '"Prices "rose 
by as much as 9 per cent. I do not 
.see how the hon. Finance Minister 
can convincp thi~ House or even con-
vinCe himelf that with a dose of as 
much as about Rs.400 crore:, ot ditkit 
financing, the inflationary pressures 
could really not be runaway. 

I would concl ude by referring to 
our foreign exchange crisis which. 
it must be admitted, has reached the 
nadir of distress in the words of Mr. 
S. G. Barve, a Member of the Plan-
ning Commission. He says himself in 
a recent speech he has delivered, that 
it would be extremely thoughtless 
for anyone to plan the way we have 
planned. He says: What would you 
think of 8 housewife who spent away 
all the family's monthly budget on 
the pure-hast' of a frigidaire, meat box. 
kitchen range and other useful aids 
and ~adgets. leavin~ nothing in hand 
for the next day's milk for the children 
and vegetables for the family?" This, 
a! course, is 8 very severe indictment 
of the policy of the Government by • 
mrln who funt"tion 8R part of thE" Gov-
ernment. He has said that foreign 
E'xchange budgeting is extremely poor. 
extremely inadequatE' and extremelY 
unsatisfactory. I would likE" thE" hon. 
Mini~ter to reply also In thil'l respeC't. 

I have =ertain other point. to deal 
with, but as the time i. limited. J 
would eonclu<le hy hoping that the 
hnn. Homp Minf!lter or whoever Inter-
vpne!!! Is ablf" to rep1v in rt"~pet"t of the 
pnints I have rai~ed about the incur-
sTan!'! distre8!dnl!' lncurllllon~ made In 
the r'ulp of law in our rountTY, partl~ 
~ul.rlv the fact that obiective condi-
tion. ~" not exi"l today in the Di.triot 
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of BasteI' for holding a proper and 
fair and impartial enquiry, and also 
hoping that the hon. Finance Minister 
would reflect on the economics of nuc-
lear experimentation and nuclear arms 
for India as also on the consequences 
or deficit finaneing and on foreign ex-
change budgeting with which this 
country has b('en nffliC't.ed for D' number 
of years. ," 

;a'~IIl~m' '.n-~f~~ I 

~ ~;n'f f~ : ~t:>i6'f 'Iit~'I'. 

,,) "'_ 1'1,"'1') . ~~ 'fiT{'I', 
~ II'I'if' f#.r it "!'f ;r.r >m !lfTf~ 
~!lfT'l'Tf.'Il''''' .. 

~ l;limf ... .n- 1fT 
Ii·it >.ft '(!f'lT'l fim' if.t 'lffi'l'T ~ I '!l'T'r 

~ ~1iTRif'!l'T'ril>'t 'ilT~ 
"i:'IT 1 

~ ""II' 'll~'H) l1;'I7 f1r.I?: <f.t 
Irnf ~ '!iTt ~T :rn- or;IT lW,'f1 r.. 

8hrl Sur.odrnn"th Dwivcdy: He 
rarely speak.. Please give him 
minute. 

~ \!I1PI 1'1'"") It;r~ fJP:f 
it ~ ",T ~I'ff '1IT<f'IT'I'1 ,\'1' 0 <it 0 

~ I Qt "rm;r,t~ >itT ~ 
1!11 'fl' 'P """ 'ITT it i{>'ifT 1Tlff I ~ 
m n it 1 "I'Tft'i ~ 1Tlff ffi <m 'fT 
144 !mT f1 ri;;r, ~ _ m "" 

;J[;f ~'lTfirii it ~ "'I ~ 
IIfT1: 11'tf",," if; 'IT'A ~({T 0f1TAT ~ 
flI;1n""';'1f 144!mT >f.T 23 ~ ~ 
q'r mr I 2:1 rnT.- if; m n 
~ <nif;;r m <m if; ~ 
I!PI1r rn if; ft:f!I: >N '" fiR 2 3 ~ 

~mit 144 !lm qTirm lIT""" 

~~fiI;~itqt 144~''''''''1!t 
~ I !!fIR Ifil' 144!lm i:i!T~) ..-rIi' 
'Ii~ ~lIlaritlfWi'~~o 'flo 
~ mr it ~ 'fT ;;rr 'P ;;r;r({T if f1r;r 
"" ~ m- if 'if<'Pr ...,. 11'tf",," it 
ll'rit '""" ...,. ow. ~w. 111m fir... ;r.r 
'I'i:T ~~~~~I 

~ "'l"'" ~ : ~ if5'R'I', 
i!1IlT !A"l ~...,. m ~ ~ liTtT 
W ehr ~ ~m. I--"~ 
~"I 

m *'I.i'I' if; {If lTP.'T iI>'t !!f'fOt 
\T'ftlr.if."it~~fi;p.rrr.1 
'lTirt ~ ~ lI'J[e ~ ~ ~, f~ 

if liTtT m fqrf ~ m ~ I ehr 
~ ~ .ro flNTf m ~ I ~ 

!!flfwrtI;;ftftorIrt~~~1 {If 

it~~'Ift~r.I~ir. 
oW if ~ it m-<A 'liT !lfTlPlq'l>ffi r. I 
~ ~ q-rit it i!'\TU Jf1P'qr ~r i!"" 
'fit m- ,";;rr ~ I ;r.r ... qT ~ 'iI) 
l:'fU'l'~m""~~I!!f'f.r 
;nre- ~ ~ 'II": ~ ~ I 

!IfT;;f i!1IlT !IfTlrn'I' W Rql'!, 
I1"i1t mr ~, it 450 ~ "'fir 
it ilr "" 5 0 0 '"" l>~ ~ !!filIT r. I 
1IW qiIf': !IfT;;f tiT 'iii' ~ ~ I ilf"M: 
flrII1ffft'l'~ 'fTl'ffit~!IfT~ 

ilt\f'!1Tnlllr.fiI;l:'f 
400-500 ~ lO'IIfT !ilt'I' ~ 
it ~'11\'~~ I n~W'fflmft 

~) 1IW 400-500 ""~ ~'fIIT ~ 
lIlT it ~ * ~ <f1f; tf1IT't ~ ~ 
~~ >tl\' tt >mIT ~ I 

g1f m t fiI; ~ If{!t ~·IOT 

450 "'"" ~ '1ft ~ ~r 
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s~ ~ ;, I AA 'lIT'fr.I' it> .3IC 

"'" m 1ft ~ II1T "" lit 1I11.1f 
'Pit,," ~tit;lrrlil;~ 

:;n"Wf it ~ Iflfi 'liT I ;;rm;r 
Or 1{7~IftPff;;t1tJ(.tfil;~itlliF, 

~ "'II'IIT iii; 3Ilr ~ 'I~" ~~ 
,J!fIt ""''IT, .,. ""- mm ~ lI'IiIT 
'liT 1IVi't'I~T '!it Pili 'liP' II>"tlT I WIfTT 
'l';:r ~'l'T ~"If.f ", ~If 11;'Ii it ~ 
'liT 1!~~ qT ~1l ~ ~ 

~"" 3TTit ~ I ~If q7 I!ftf ~ lItY 
r. 1 'Of if.t l!"I'IT it 'Ill< 3IT'IT'I 
'Ii)t IIvn'l1t opq)t ~'IT t, i'i'T ""-
IRq-it IliF,r t ffif.l1IT! ~7 ~ 
~ if171 '31f 1I'liT7,.;r 1fIiT;rft 'liT 
":nit ~,T IT1I1If ~"T ~ I 811' it ~ "liT 
it '!itt 'Ii11f 'lilt <I~I'IIT ~ I f.J1It' '1fT. 
"I11f .,," WIflT ~ 'lit ...m 'I'iI" 
.IS0~itc "'l'IIT~"~t,,,q- it 
flP.vn ~r..1I't 'lfr ~T" I ~ 
~~'>1' 'lit III! t-r.r ~1fI1' ~.'tft atJ'llT7, 

"l'IIJlf r..1!T.f ~ T 3 2 srn. "'" ~, "" lIfir· 
"If ~If 1!vnl'll it> "q)t ij; f1ort!: ~ W I 
f;;rmrriro~~IiI;IIfIIPrIlTTit 

ifIf ~111 'It ;fIftf 'lit f.fatnr 'liTolT ~11; I 
'>1'TGT;r J(.t ~ ~ 'liT IIW lmIf ~ 
~ I orr lfII');fft ~ ~ 1m: ~~'ITt 
~~, 'a"I' lI'IiT7 ~ II'If)..tr IIIir ~ 
{!I"I'r .17 ~~rt " 'Ii{ I Q'l< ~ ;rt\' 
r'lillT .rrOfT~, !Ii m I!'IIrt m ri 
-tr.t ""I'i'A, IIfrf. ~. 1IOf., ~If' 
tnr ~ m 111ft" ~ ~T " 
>m"lT'f~? ~it> pq)tq~ "" 
40o-S00 ~ ~I ~ ~ ~ 
~. or) ~'m ~'f)t R!T'TI~ 'lit 
32!Tfio11Tl1't, '11ft' fir ~ 'IiT~.O{ 
'Ii'" ~, '1'1 I!'IIrt II"« 'liT W!f, opf tr 
~lPIr ~ 1 

fm iii; ~ 'IiI!T t, ~ Pili 
"'" ~'T1i it '!i('" 400-500 ~ 

~ 'lit Q;;n: i I If'- 111'''''' f~ ..mr 
'IiT~? itm 1m ~ f'tO Q'l< ~ 

200 ,'PIT ,,'liT 'tOT ~t ~.q'ri 
~, !Ii 'Pr 'f11V- .g 'tOT 'IIT't ,m 
~ I QTq' ~ f'li 111 ~ ~ 
pqTt m ;" <l'1T it 'f;q" 11m'! ~~ 

!Ii ,",liN flTfG" '" <qf~llT 'IIi mnn W 
w IHI ~ mvfr :;r~m ~ 
~ 811' f«viT ~ it if.f r. I '1M'[ P 
180 ~ l'qlIT IP.: it W'q' it ~ ~ 
~, ~ it " ~.IO ~il~ 1;q'lf1 !Ii 
i!1f ~1TT'I1f,T rnfiTtr ""'""1fT '!it ~ ~ I 

~ "'" 1 ~o ~ ~If i!< ITA ~ 
'liT if; ~ it f~vn filrfiTtr ~T ~ 
ia- :;rr;'f ~ I 'Pi niT QTq' m iii; 
{PI'1t ~)t if.rr .( S 0- SOli """ 
m 'foT 'liT7;r ~"f;r '10' l1l'11'I' t <1'1' 
it ,,~'itt 411 ~~ !I"I ~If ~ fllfiTtr 
~ 'lit ,,",,'I "~"f;r it. 1M it 
1If-m' ¥r ~ I 

"" mwr' (~i('l'1") 1I'mT f>Air 
'Ii' 'ITI'!T ~ '/ 

"" '"l:'"" '''II -~~nr;ft "r'" 
~ I 

it ~ ~ it IIIl'T ;: ITI'f1t ~ 

~ 11I'IT 'IfJ'Ir1'I'T It I I !l1i4-6~ t 
~h"r;r Vf Or 4,O~, nU,U61 7.'! IfI'I'I' 'lOT 

1II'l'IIT'f~ film 'n, flT'T if ir ~ 
'JIifr.I'T Or :1,!;2,lh,J~" 7.'! 1fTIIf mr 
q)7~ ~~ t.lI"l'-I(;,43,77S 
~ 1fTIIf il'llT, 'Nt'! ~ H. 7 'fl"R' 
1TT"I' '" f«viT ""Mil 'f.Wi'lliT Or mr 
W~fmorll~ if;~ 

it m.i; 1 J .:1 rrrif< If A III'l'IIT I It 
fom;r ~ 'Iffiffi jl f'f. ~ f,""" 
~, J !l2!1 it. ~l'T ~ .,... '"'" 
~m fortirIf ~ i ~; An; fm 
;f.t iii ~ I It r;..;rtq h'lf'!''<7 " V. 
,.,.-r "'1P.IT p: lit: fmr ~ ~ 
'" ~ q. '107 ~ '1'7 ~~. ~ 
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~ ~~~'IiT~i!{i ~ 1 
;;(Of ~ ~ it w.ltf'l ~~ ~~ ~. IIi't 
~ ~ fVrM>r ;;"qf'!1if it fl'l11; 
rn fi!;>ty '11fT l, 'IT ~r ~ ~ fir. 
mor ~ ;;nmTI ~ lR'fit m 
;:f 'P: ~)7;e- '1'" IIfr;f, ~. W PHi <n~;r 
't,,~';;r ~ 1l'flI'T ,hi ~. ? 1i .. ;;.rr ~ fit; 
If~ ~llTi '!'ife .. r f~-lIf.;-f~ 'If/l'of-
""" l\'r Tj(T ;: 1 4 fq;;ri'>T f~f;r ,e'7 "lTF.' <r 
"''r~lT'fT~n~fit;iflfTTofit f~'f1i,f'i! 
'If, f<l'flh "'1' '1~ 'it t ,'ll "'" .. r 
qT;f ,,~ -."'Ii IT'll l 
~ IIi't 1RT'f ~lfsit 1 1RT'f if~;fito 

if; IIf!fit 'lmti r ;f.t "I'lf'Jin; 1 1T<Rifi! »r 
'limIT ;f.t <iT f~1 f1Tfiftr .....n~) 
~T ~ ~ ~ l"rf.t;;r 'Ii': ifIfT 'f.'T'I'1 ~ 
~ ? 1964-65 it '1~ 'liT ...-rmT 
1,49,115,560 '!'if ?fT, f.f'f if <r »r it 
~ fVrfi!1pf,~'!1if ;for 1, ~ 4, 67, 1:16 

e;r ron w fu'~'f'fT fVrM>r ~>ii 
'liT ~ 12,6!~S24 '!'if mrr 1 :;rT 
~'liTIIf!f'IT..,-nft ~, :;rT~ 

'Iirnft ~r ~,::;it til; Iff.i ;tT fVrM>r 
".""fil1l) ifiT i';1 f<r<:r'!r ~~. '3'1 it <r 
~'" ~ elf ~ 3i'fl' <iT f~m f'lfi!1r 
'F'lf.llit ifoT ~ f'lllT illfr W: fuT<!r.ft 
fVlfim ~ if; fit:q. if ftrii ~ 
\01111 e;r, ~'! ~ 9 '1'"ije ,lIfTlIr 1 

~t <'I'" 1mIT'I1 'liT ,",~'i!1 ~, 
1II.ru'IiT q. fi6,87,189 0'1 1R'Ir:;r 
l"itt A;lIT 'I'll, rom if q. ~~m f11 fiffl 
~) it ~r. 65"1'TlH:;rmrw: 
~I fVrM>r ~ it iR"I' ~ 
\01111 e;r mr 1 ~ lI'I"T": IIIT!f ~i;r 

til; ~ 1 ~ 0 lfol't... 'Iiq'IfT lI'fuqq- ~VlI 
~ it i!1f ~T frrm ~'!f.rlIT ;r,) 

~.~ ~ 1 

~ "'If," JAm ( ;;r.;<ior 
W~ ~~<l'\'I1I''lftm. 1 

"r~~:..m'<rn~ 
II'f'IOfllf ~ WI rn-WI!' 'I'lT 
'Iii~ 1 

1921 q. ~ 'R 1965 "'" f1rf'<!1r 
~ it '!r 147 ~ ~!fllT ~ 
fifo'll 'I1fT~, oror f.t; lI'f<l' ~ 1 4 0 'R~ 

~'ll f1f~ f1r!ifIr ~~ ifiT 'IflT<f 
~~ Il'I1IlIti~!lffilTfit;~m 
1II1i..;r!fu'~ 11flI'i;r~ W:~~ 

""":;r't 140lf,l'~mll'fff~~ 
ifi'r ;;rrif ~, a"I' ifi'r u.r,? ~ f'lfi!1r 
if;"'If'!1if 'liT ~ .rr <Iii! ~(t ~, ~ if; 
III<'mTT 1956 q. ;if If,l' 1966~. 1:'1' 
if'T <rTffi it, ~;;'rq'f it;;rffil ~it if; 
f~ 62,51,76,442 m"",'~ t-
oror fit; ~ ifiT lII'fit f'flfirrr 'liT e-it;;r ~f.t 
'R ~ w;i 'Ii<'fT ~ liT 1 it 
;r~ II'II'lf'IT ~ f'" ~!I' ~ it ~I 
'PliT"I't.rr q m ~ ~ ~ I~
WTWllf ti ~ ~ m"IT I1m1i 
~ 1 ~fVrtmiiflfT~~ ? Fm 
ti lIfu ~ If,l'f;r <ftor ifiill e;r iIi'...m 
ij; ~ ~~ ~ , i'rfif;;r f"'II.N,,.,., 
it ir.~ ;fm ~ e;r ij; ~ lIfuri 
~~ ~ 1 ~ m"m ii; mrrr it'li'lftq 
Uff ~ t;rT'{ fi!; WI!' ~ ifiill ~ 
~ If,l' ij; f ... I1.1 q,w, it IIIR ""'" 
~ w::;r't ~, 1!IT ~ 'IIT<il'~, 
~ IIi't Uot;it '1ft' 'IhIlnr 'Iii ? mor ~ 
~ 'tOT .r.tt lI"mI' ~ fi!;qr '11fT ~ 1 

~~~~~ 1~!fTW 
w.r ~ corte ~,~"".rti «, 1:'1' 
~if;~~'Ift'WI!'~~~ 

Wifiit 1 ~ '" "" ~-IIIh: <I1"r1'Ir "'~ 
~,~ ~ ~ If,l' fm' ij;~ 
it.~~ 1 ~~it~"'W'IT~i 
tiI;~~...r~itr~~if" 
~ (1f f~ '!Il1Ii't ~ ;r~ !il 
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~~1I>'\"mr~l~ 

t f.Tit ~ 1964-65 it ~ ""-.... 'ITO 
\'TN -mT~it~~ron- I ~ 
'1m vnr (Ai" qq;rr ~ 1ft yrt-m; 
~ ;r-r n;r I ~~m~ 
~ ! m ~ ;;mfm, 1Ir,~ 
;;mim, 11'0 to orrim, itfiI;li\' rim, 
~ ~" 'lIT ~ 'mT 'Iili 
'(><r.IT1I' ~ ~ I ~'Ii" ~ 'ITO orTII 
''I1fT~tmi!t~it~"it 
fmftflrfil'>r~~,~m~ 
f~1fI t I ~ <ft;r ~ m it 
~ 'II'AT 'II''iPT Ifri II~ fi.liT ~, 
yrt-ww. ;r-rr fi.liT ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~" ~1t ~ ;;or ~ 'IIT'i t'I1fT 1fi om 
~ m ~ "'"(!II'R~1I>'\"1f"I'"RT"f 
1ft 'Ii""(T",a- ~ I ~ 'lIT"" <r'Ii"~;:m; 
1iIfr-f~'TIfTI~It~ 
~ ~ fil;J1t-m;'IIT~~ 
'IITIIlIf'Ii"~I~Ill~mr<lt 
~ ~ 1!IT 'lIT \lit lIf~ii a 
1It~~ I 

It 'Ii'tmf flrfil'>r hr't it 111 ;it 11M 
~~i I m.rflrfil'>rvnr1R: 
~ ~ I 'IIT'iit l'Tm"-m 'Iiofu 'IIT'r.f 
32 ~~ 70~ron- I ~ij;~ 

OTII ~ fiI;Ifr 'TIfT <It 40 fil;1fT I 
~ ~ ;:m; <fT 'Ii1mr flrfil'>r 'lIT Ii;a-
'IlY ~, ~~ q;;ior 'IIT1fI'r t 1lf1T 
III oN I W 1m"( ~ 'IIT'i q fiI; .m!1'T 
f1rfipr ~ 1R: ~ t, ~ r-r 
"(W'TT t m 'II'J'II'lI;'t Ifii ..rtmr '"* 
~f~ iii< 'aW'IIT IR ~1f; ~ I 

~~f~:~~, 
if.;rk t ~ '" ~ ~ m, ~ 
"'~~IIT~, ~~'" ~m, 
~;m <fR 'Iltit i( fflTiT '" .,...,. 
j,'llTFH~"!lJ~mf1fOm 
~~I 

~ .. ~",'\'q ~ : f.rtirtr '('I"IIT 

lim ~~~ I 

'" ~ r~ ~ : f.rtirtr '" 1fi 'Itl 
.,...,., ~ it 1ft i!T{IT ~ f1I1'IT I 

'Iiofu 'IIT'r.f 'lIT ~111' 32 . 3:l « 
IIlT'I" 'IIT'iit 72. 8 S 1f;"( fIlIfT , .-.T 
~ ""it it; m 'IIT'iit 40.75 
fiI;Ifr, "ill:,f;e ~ II~, 'Ii'i'", 'IIT'r.f 
'llTtf1T 1I,'TIfT I~i{mli;m 
~ ~\\'tt.';;ft~IfoTif~ 

f~~, '1"'1" ~ It ~ "'"fIT 
~fiI;~f-.rftttT;f,tm:;ftf~~ 

~m~1i;a- ~tA;lI'~~ 
~I 

'IITf'wr it ~ i1T'f ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~,fiI;"" q;rhf rti~'f ~ 
~'IIfT;;or",,'IIT'i~~~? ~IA 

~ 'lIT ",itit" ~'IIT, IInJ1' ..rr 
f~ or.! ~~~, il'Pw.ft 
~ to ~ ~ >iT '3ll it 7., fw if!'" 
fiI; 'tR, ~ 1fT;fi>f q-rjf;;: ;,<'[ f~
~ ~ori .r.r ~ ~r'I! I 'fi/';I' 
f1rfipr it ''IT#ir, II tl: 'f'IT1I' >iT TIfT Ifm 
~ I "r",", Ifl!:' 1r"I' f~ it Fiti 
~<'IT~ 1{'1"IIT~'lT"If~ 
~oj ~~ I "'""''I'm' .r.r 
'Itl'NT'TIfT Iwitm,"~1I' 
oft ? ~ ~ i{ .mn1T-
m tm ~,1IIm ",em.'):' .. ., 
qt ~ liT ~'" "7l!: ~ '!'PIT '11M ~" 
~~I 
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[.:.ft ~ filwJ 
ft~;rnr~~if;f\o!itq;n 

'mffi'~ I ~ i!t~lf1Ii' 3,411; 
iifi;m m ~« I Fl'it 30,000 m-
ir.r ~ ~ ~ '1ft>' fu:-~'fToft 
'liT Tof it ~ I Tof it :1, S 0 () reur.r '4T 
~ I m<r~fiI; 19n3-1i4ii Iii """ 
94 ~ 927 '-'f l!iTl1ft l!1I'iI' ~ 
~ it ;im I iifil;;f 1964-6S it ~ 
\TIT I 4 """ 2 4 i!'WTT '-'f Til' 'llff I 

I!;~ 'fit it iT """ ~ 1f;1f tT 'lifT I 

~""" 'W'IT 'lIfT ~ '~if; 'W'IT 
~~'Ift>''fTfimij;itf7;rtrm I lIIT'1' 

~ Ili\T ~T it 3TflI>7 itIi', 'fTfim 
oW W'if if; i\f\;m ~""" "''I' if; 'fir ~
'{<iT 5) 'Iir ~ I m<rt :1416 itf7;rtr 
~omr it it Mi 10:1 ~ ~~ ":it 
~, ~ 'IfiI;;m"l' fiI;IfI 1fIl'T ~ I 
iT"'T ~ftf it m<r W'if, 'fTfim oW 
y;~ it;tif~~m~~«I~ 
f~ ifIfTT Ifwt lIO!T W<fT~, OR 
~~m.ml'~ lifIfTT :12.~ 
tm; it 'li' Wo: ~ Tof if; <mf ~)f "I'f1ITif 
'lift ~ ,j(lITTT ~ ~ ","pit~, I 1'f 

for~ ft 'If KilT ~ ~ fiI; m<r it{'''~T 
~ if; ~ ;rnr ~ lflmr ~, 1Il \II) ~ 
~~ '1ft ~T '!""fT ~ .me '1ft 
~ I ~ ~ ~ <mi 11Jl.nt~? """) 
'IfiI;;m"T ~, y;m ~ ~ I 

m<r ~ii fiI; y;f.3r.f I!iWT ~ I 
ft ~'l' i!t f.m;r '!miT ~ ~ fiI; m<rt 
or) ~ ~ l!T. '3'1' 1fT lIIT'1' ~~ 
Iffllli\forif I ft '11'I'Iill{ oil; 0 ;ft ~ 
~ ~, m rilll"l'f<ltr ~T ~, I!oif;o 
flrfiftr 1fT 2 n ~ ~T m ~, 

RfI;;r m<r ~ <lm ~ I ~ 
IfIfTm~? ~~~~~ 
-r"l'fl ~, >it ~ m ~ a1rtt.-r ~ 

RIT it 'PI' g;wTl: T,'l'IfT m 1fII; ~T 

m ~ I m<r ~ ~ ;W,T ~ I 3TT'fT'f 
~~ ~ 1fT "Il'f ir'fI ~ mfiItr 
~ ,.,;r I m<r m 'l'l:lf>i!' 1fT 
~~~IIi\Tfif;T'4Tm~ fiI; m 
'Ilia- it ~ ~7t 3TTit I FI' iW'T'f 
iti!1f#t~M I 

"1l ~" "Ttf flit': q-T'l' '1T'f ~~ 
it 71,« orlRfi mfiItr ~'fT ~ I 

'It' ~'"" r"l'~ if;~ ~'l' 'liT 
;'P·Tir.ri1' I 

~ ft If.'Rf ~ ~ f'lf 3TT'l'T'f, 
it, If. if;. it, 1'q'''tTof it, flrfir'I i 'fl'iP1l 

it, ~ 'ff1ITif t<'l'Tt rr.rr ~, r-, 1fT 

'fm 'Itf ¥t, ~ t~ "'T I 3TT'fT'f 'r 
..:n°lfwt \'I'fi <fIf !p' ~ ~ fifo If~ fmtrtr 
it j('f' "'l'IfT y;;i;R 'IfT'fT ~ ~ >it 'T<fir 
~ q; F'I01f t~ om ;;rittrr I ml 
't ~ t~ qfr fiI;IfI oW f;reit ~ 
~ Tof it TTW<r ~T I t'f ~'!it ft If.'Rf 
'm<!T ~ fiI; mfiItr ~ ~ ;m;r 
m!fi !3oi;O'f It I ~ m"l' it, m<r.-r V 
flItf m<rt ",rrtm '1fT 'l'iTt ~ I 'f"I 

.r,rY;"I'~i!t~m flfolfl!l!;lfo"(~T 
~ I ~ 'f"I' ij; ~ ~1'1'it ¢ oil! it 
oi'tvrr ~ I 

~ " ft ~ ~ q-)T If.'Rf ~ 
t-ftrq--Mmr if; W' it;W,T ~ I 

~ '"""~ ~ : >mt ..... ~ 
if; 1m \II) m F. 3TrnT ~, ~) >it 
~nrA I 

.i~r~ In5~~ 
tJit« I ~ f>!wqfillft ~ it 
'lIWf\I ~ "'~ <ri t I "~ 
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fiff. .rT ifoT ~TqRT iT"T;iT r.roi 
fif.\r1rr ~1I't~;r'1'llT 

o:~ """,", "nil' "!11rA' '1fT ~T 
ifllfT 3Tl!TlI '1fT tP< 

-tt '(f{"t'I f~1[ : ii ""tr-IT "~i'IT ~ 
r"" Iff~ ~r-r it ~'T 'IlfT f>!1'rif ~. 
m tfi'3f'f ~I '!:. 'l'ii !fiT 'H Iftf;Jrir 'ITf1f, 
ir .iT 31100 if, if;1:T;r ilfl'Tlf ~"l'<I «, 
If;1I if If;1f tf.:Jr'f "lfnf If, '{ I'f11T ,;r I 

'1fT'! if "'" 'f~ t 1fttf.t, {fi: 3f'f 1It'lit 
~, '""'~" mI 'm'T "'T, <lrf"" ~ 
MIf" M'T if ~P.: ifoT ,," I 

,!:'ITT;rr-r ~ Ifr. ~ ~ fifo 'II'1T 
'IIrq' fvrf't'1 J •• ~T >iT ;r~I'T1 ,,~i't ~ ;;1 
fm ~I';!' IIl'IitfTz'llfthrir, f<l'l' <m if 
'1fT'! '11'1, ""I'll If'! J>1!;1f h'l' 1l' ljii!: ~ 
t, !fiTl1r-If,';R If'; mT 'l'T ~ ",,) 
iiT.r.rT'T') Itftf;;rir, ~,,~ fifo ftrfil" 
IIrr'ftT if;i;.... "I~ . ., 1Ir1<r. fri-" it I 

l~"" W <IT'ff'f it Flf>lf i"", W 
~,,~ ilftii it r.r.r <rTg if ~.r.r"'i!: Wli 
;;rm~. m I'lW' '" S'~ 'If') ~"''! 
mir I ~ ,,1 "I""W if ~J7'i 

oom Tt. ,,1 'IlImr i:1f 'Tit 1It"i{ I 
'10 ~o "'I i'fTr. if 2{l -rom 1f.t'l'1:') 
om '!tom, lIIf.,I ifol i'fTi: if il!inr-r it 
lIZ 'ItT 1ftorif, ~ 1111 f<'PIT 'fTl!1 
~ fiI; ~ it "'If \1:.1 -(tft ~ 'TTtlf, 
l!1JIITri.'W;;y')o;.j; I 

15." hr!!. 

Shrl A. K. Sen (Cakuttu North 
West): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
wa!! very encouraged when tht' Fin· 
anl'e Minjst~r in opening his Budll~t 

acknowl"dged the' g-~Id"n principle 
which must underlie all our ftRcal 
policies and measures, namely-l l'an-
not Quotf' hie exart wards, but 1 can 
give the substance of It-tbat OUI 
fiscal measure. mu.1 be handmaid. 
for th(' purpose of dfOvfOlopin. thl!' 

~'ountl'v and cndinf,! mil' poverty and 
dcgradation. So rar as the statement 
ur the pl'inciple is concerned. there.' 
('annol be any dispule about il. In 
fst,t, we huve been agreed upon this 
princip:e for the last two decades. 
'l'he dispule has beeD with regard 10 
the performance. Yeor after yeul 
our poliries have been framed, uur 
measures hav" been devisl.... but Ibe 
re.::;ults have not beoen 8('C'OrdinR ta 
thl' fOI't','a:-;ts. 

Lt·\ us St"l' a few figun's foJ' the 
iJurpost' or understanding the rate of 
dt'velopment in our l'ountry compared 
with others. 1 have taken the ti"Ufl'~ 
from " Uniled Nations publication 
n.nd I find, taking sC'veral countric'l 
in Asia including Japan. during th~ 

peri'~d 1952-54 \0 19111-63. our devc·· 
Jopment ha!-= been unly mort' than 
Indont"!ltiu.. otherwise WE' are at the.~ 

hottom. The only .':onsolation is that 
Wf> huvt' got lnd'onesia bE!low us, all 
thE' othel' ('ountrif's nppear to b" Hhov\~ 
Il!'i. 

An hon. Member: What "buul 
Pnkislan'~ 

Sbrl A. K. Sen: E"clI Pakistan i, 
above UiS, Now, l(~t Wi take lhm.l' 
(:ountl'les. Japan, in the alricultural 
seclor had u developmenl of 4.2 per 
(~t'nt I!vcry year during this period, in 
the manufacturing indusLries 13.2 pl.·r 
('I~l1t every year and in the non-Mari-
l'ullurai sector 11.4 with a net incrt'''.(~ 
of 10 pel' cent in the gross national 
product ('very year during this period. 
Taiwan. in the agricultural sector h,uJ 
4.4 per ('ent every year. 10.2 in the 
manufacl urintc Rector and an uverall 
of 7 per .. .:'(-nt. Thailand had an over-
all inCre8!1l.· of 6 per cenl--l am not 
giving the agricultural and non-.. ,ri-
('ullural sector, but in every country 
the manufacturing wector ha~' pl'Ulr(!fl~· 
fOd more. Burma had an overall in-
<"rease of 5 per cent, Malaysia nea.'Iy 
!i pf.'Ir ('("nt, Korea 4.5 per cent, Paki.-
tan 4.4 per cent. Ceylon 8.7 per cent. 
Au.tralia 3.8 per c.nl. India 3.3 per 
('('nt and Indonesia 2.8 pf'r cent 
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SIIri Surendranath Dwlved,: 
very great achievement! 

A 

Sbrl A. K. Sen: This is the rate 
of development which we have 
achieved durine this whole decade 
starting from 1952-54 ending with 
1961-63. And, in fact, so far as the 
prices are concerned, it seems we 
have been at the top. 

Shrl Yallamanda Reddy (Marka-
pur): Congratulations to the Gov-
ernment. 

8bri A. K. Sen: If We take the 
base year as 1958, comparison wit.h a 
few advanced countries will show 
that though in those countries the 
development has been phenomenal 
during the years 1958 to 1964, so fal" 
8S the prices are concerned our prices 
have soared up mu::h higher whereas 
the pric~s in those countries hav~ 

progressed either not at all ,'r at " 
very slow pace. If we take the figure 
for the base year as 100, in India ~i1e 
wholesale prices were 95 in 1950 
whereas in 1961 il went up to 113. 
in 1963 to 119 and in 1964 to 134. I 
take il that in 1965 it has gone up 
much more because we have had to 
increase the dearness allowance in 
every sector. This is the position in 
OUf country r whereas in the United 
States the prices have remained at 
100 up to 1964 with no rise and we 
know the development has been phe-
nomenal Ihere during Ihe last few 
years. In the United Kingdom the 
prices have gone up only up to 112, 
very mu('h le~s than ours, and in 
1965. due to various measures, it has 
allain been brought down. In Japan 
it has gone from 100 in 1958 to 103 
in 1964-almost no rise at 1111-
whereas the dl~velopment has been 
phenomenal and production has risen 
tremendously during this period in 
Japan. 1n France the rise has been 
much less than ours. In West Ger-
many, where again the development 
has been very great, the rise has been 
only from 100 to 104. only four points 
during these years compared to 34 
points, from 100 to 134, in our countrY· 

So far as consumers' price index is 
concerned, the resulls are the same. 
We have gone up from 100 to 131 
during theae years whereas in the 
other countries the rise has bee" 
very much less. Take for instance 
the United States of America. It.~ 
only 107, in France 108, in West Ger-
many 114 and So on. That chows 
Ihat the real income must have Gon~ 
very much less during these years. 
Therefore, it is difficult to imagine 
that in such a state or affairs, where 
development proceeds at such a sl'JW 
pace and prices soar up at such a 
rapid pace, development is possib:e. 
It is axiomatic to conclude that deve-
lopment will be completely impeded 
if not stultified. 

This problem, therefore, has to be 
attended to, and it can only be aUend-
ed to by framing suitab~e measures 
which will induce development ,nd 
at the same time control prices. Thl~ 

answer could not be by increasing 
our level of taxat1on, the incidence of 
taxation every year, but the answer 
must be found in inoreasing the net 
earnings, the total earnings from 
our taxation and. at the same time, 
framing the incidence in such a way 
that it falls On everybody in such n 
manner that it produces the least ':c-
percussion in our process of develop-
ment. It is not for me to advise t!"le 
Finance Ministry nor is it proper to 
do so because this is a matter which 
must be solved by continuous and 
careful study of the processea of de-
velopment and the factors which cre3te 
a healthy production structure, of the 
conditions which lead to capital for. 
nlation and development and farmu· 
lating a 6""al policy which will take 
note of these deftciencies and these 
vices from which our economy at tlte 
preaent moment seems to su1fer and 
suffer very grievously. Year after 
year the question has been posed but 
the answer has not been found. And, 
if I may say sO, during the last two 
decade. it has been a search aimlessly 
for the desired loal or for the deslr-
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Sbrl Sbam La.! Sara! (Jammu and 
Kashmir): We have to keep our social 
objectives in view while making this 

ed remedy, and he will be a very 
fortunate ~'inance Mini.ter who will 
be able to give the country at a sroke 
the proper remedy which will lind a 
proper solution for these vices from 
which the economy at the present 
moment suffers. 

I can only throw a few suggestions 
for the purpose of indicatinll why it 
is that capital formation and develop-
ment have not caught up as the rest 
of the world. Compare it to a coun-
try Iik~ Spain which wac. as badly 
developed as our country or, in fact, 
one of the worst developed countries 
in Europe even up to 1950. Let 'IS 
Bee how our level of taxation compares 
with other countries. I have prepared 
a chart to show how we ure l~ft with 
very little surplus after our taxation. 
Let Us take the direct taxation first, 
because it is very difficult to estimate 
the results of indirect taxation and 
we can only guess what incidence in-
direct taxes may have at different 
levels of inr.ome. In India a person 
having an income between Rs. 70,000 
to Rs. 1 lakh-and I take these ar. 
the persons who primarily creaLe 
capital, apart from the combined 
effect of small investors whose small 
lavings may be mopped up for the 
purpose of canalising them into deve-
lopmental projects-before the sur-
charge was again introduced this year. 
was charged or levied up to last year 
• direct tax of 77.4 per cent, com-
pared with 58 per cent in Australia 
tor the same income, 30 per cent in 
the United States, 27 per cent in Wesl 
Germany, 45 per cent in Japan and 
32.5 per cent in the United Kingdom. 
So that, from these ligures alone it j, 
reasonable to conclude that this group 
of people will have a larlle .urpl~' 
for capital development, in those 
countries. 

I!IIIri P. V ................... (Moni): 
What about tax evasion? 

81ari A. It. Sea: J am eominl to 
ItJal 

comparison. 

8,br1 A. It, Sen: Now at the same 
time, this incidence is not able to 
mop up, as one hon. Member has 
rightly pointed out, larlle amounts of 
evaded income which do not suffer 
laxation. And the reason is to be 
found out why il is thaI there is such 
a widespread practice of lax evasion 
and thereby deprivation of large reve-
nues to the Slate. If all lhat was 
not evaded perhaps the incidence ",n 
the poor man would have been very 
much less, becaUse the total revtnue 
would have been very much morl:. 
Therefore, these are all interlinked 
acliun ond if you possibly rt-duce the 
personal level o{ taxotion there will 
be less of tax evasion and if there L. 
less of taxation the burden will be Jess 
on the puor man. I um very ilIad 
that the hon. Finance Minister has 
relieved a port ui the burden to which 
the lower income groups were sub-
jected tu as a result of the ,imil of 
exemption being IIxed at a rather low 
ligure. I have got charts prepared 
even for the middle classes. II will 
appear from a study of thesl' various 
income-groups, slarting from 
Rs. 26,000 to Rs. J ,20,000 that in Intli. 
we leave them with such a small sur-
plus compared with o1her -:ountrie~ 

that the totol capital {ormation na'u-
rally get. impeded and, at the same 
time. the large-scale practice of tax 
evasion ha:; made the burden of the 
honest tax·payer much morE' heavy. 

Shrl p. Venkatuu1lbalah: Tax eva-
sion is confined to rich people. 

ShrI A. K. Sen: Po.sibly. It is 
very difficult to say. 

So, what I S8y is that lhe problem 
has to be faced, and the problem ran-
not be faced or oolved by mere 
change in the 8tructure of taxation or 
in the level of taxation. It has to be 
found what meuures are to be tle-
siened to produce a better commercial 
morality, a better atmoophere which 
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ISh!'i A. K. Senl 
will induce a sense of responsibility 
in the tax-paYPf. which rights give 
to the State what is due to the Stale 
and, at the sarn(' time, a reasonabl(' 
system of taxation which allows the 
honest lax-payer 10 retain a liltw 
!;urplus for himself for his old J.ge. 
These are matters which have to be 
sludied, and sludied with Ihe help 
of very great experts, r('presentath'e 
"f Ihe commer"ial publi(' and lax-
payinl:t public- and in('ome-~rol1p~ of 
every level. As it is, eVl'ry year lhr· 
problem. aI'<' acknowledged. Ihev an' 
discussed and y£'t we seem to r;,i1 to 
grasp al Ihe real remedy which will 
allow U~ that relief which comes frolH 
a solution of a chroniC' ('viI, whil'h 
~eems to paralyse OUr e .. ~mlOmy, Year 
after ypor. this virious circle is going 
on-high level of laxalion, g"eat bur-
den on th(~ honest tax-payer, evasion 
of tEJX by thE' dishonest tax-payer. 

Sbrl Yallamand. Reddy: It is nol 
l'orrert. 

8hrl A. K. Sen: My hOIl. fl'i,·,><1 
will correl't th(' impl'es~hm when hf' 
rises, I have no doubt. but be lIeed not 
take tht· traubll' to coned mt' now. 

Now. these 111'(' mat tel's whil.'h 
wou!d appeal tu Ull' hun. }i'inanc~ 
Minister to consider. Fortunately. hE" 
is 0. perS'''n who has great ('xperien('c 
himself, both as an assessee of a high 
im.'ome, as also as a counsel for many 
assessees. So, he can take cognizanct.· 
of the problems which create evasion 
and also problems which allow the.e 
l~vasions 1'0 continue. At the sam£' 
time. possibl v he will know as a 
pral"lical per~()n what remedies should 
be dl'vised for the purpose uf l'om-
pietely destroying this evil of tax 
('v8sion so that it will brinlC renl re-
lirf to the honest tax-payrl". 

Shrl TJ'acl: How much has the 
Exchequf'r fl.ufTered On account of 
this? 

Sllri A_ K_ Sen: It is very difficult 
10 say. If the Finance Minister call 
huard a Ilue ... 1 .han be very much 
oblll!ed. 

As I said, if we compare ourselves 
with Spain. it will be a very illustra-
live stuCiy:· In 1950 lhe condition of 
Spain was SO bad lhat lhey had to 
devalue their Piesta, which is their 
curr~ncy. The.l'e was not a smgle 
motor car prodUced in Spain up to 
) 955. The level of wages was very 
low. Very few people there had 
(:'ven, what 15 c .. msidered today a 
necessity in Europe. nalnl'ly, a televi-
sion s(>t or a refrigerator. it i~ well· 
known that under the Franco regiml' 
the agricultural population was vcry 
badly Ireated and Ihe ordinary 
worker knew hardly unything of the 
nmenitil'~ of m.Jdern lif(!. In the 
y('aJ' }959, when ('ondition~ were :;;.0 

bad in Spain. t hl" ('nt ire matter wm:: 
honded over to a very able jI'inam'(' 
Mini~t(>r. Mr. Alberto UllaJ.!retex. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbalah: As we 
hav..:- handfld over to the Fizaet> Minis-
tpl' hpT£'. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Within a few years, 
Spain had such it striking revlval,-
I'evlva! is not thf" word; I would :-.uy 
su('h sl riking devel.Jpment, becaus(' 
Spain was neV,,"''' advanced either In 
industry or in agricultureln Europe. 
Today Ihere are 7 automobile factor-
ies producing 1,75,000 automoblles a 
yen I' in a small country which did 110t 
produce even u. smgle automobile in 
1955, Hundreds of factories have 
been set up. The development ha. 
been 60 per ("ent during the last seven 
veal's-60 p~r cent in the gross 
;'ational product and activity is really 
buzzing every year, there is boom un-
pret~dented in any country any-
where in t he world, as we notice in 
Spain t.lday. and yet it was conSider-
ed to be a semi-medieval government 
under un unimaginative ructatorshlp. 
which cerlainly knew nothing of 
Socialism, Onl" man's imagmatioll 
has brought about such a change, and 
lodoy 1t lias a huge surplus in It. ex-
port earnings. Though it had 10 de-
valuE' its currency only 7 or 8 Yf'ars 
ago, today its foreign exchange re-
sources have soar('d up to unprecf>-
dented quantities 
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Shri S. 1U. Banerjee (Kanpur I: Be-
cause they believe in bu1l fighting; 
you bl'iic\'l' in bulls onl)'. They had 
mati.ldors. 

Shri A. K. Sen: You can havt' bull 
lignting here also. 11' that IS 1 hl' 
st.'eret, we should not mind adopting 
bull fighting, if that gives us pros-
perity. 

But I ha\'l' no doubt that the soJu-
lion is not ~o easy. I am not one who 
1:-. Sfl much enamoured of the regime 
III Spsm In fHet, it IS a hated re-
gime wher(;' mdividual hberty and 
freedom ha\'(l been ('rushed ever sinc(' 
thl' SpHnish Revolution or 1936. I am 
nol al alJ enamoured of what has 
happened In Spain. so fur as th(' 
political rfghts and libertil's of thl' 
people arc C"oncl'rned. But what I say 
1:-. that It must be said in fairness 
t hat in 5 or 6 years the prosperity 
whkh they have achieved on account 
of ,mt' man, be('Buse the crpdit does 
not p;o to Franeo or his regime at 
"11. 

An hon. Member: Who was that'! 

Shrl A. K. Sen: Mr. Alberto Vlla-
gretex, the Finance Minister. 1 do 
not kn<)w him, but from reports 1 find 
that his policies have achieved suc-
cess In the sense that (,xport earnmgs 
h8'1'.' gone up. indUstry has started 
booming up, agriculture has Improv~ 
ed wages have gone up and every-
lhing !'1iCl"m!C: to hE" prosperom, ex-
('('pI (Interruption). 

Shrl Indr.jll Gupta: Why not bor-
row him instead of loans? 

Shrl A_ K, !len: I think, the appeal 
should be to someone else; it i!ll not for 
me 10 borrow. 

This is the w.w in which we shoul<i 
.start thinking on this matter becautre 
lInless we succeed 11\ puttJng a stop to 
the spiralling of prices, wholesale and 
,."onllumer price!' going up. the rate nf 
development proceeding at a snail'. 
pace, unless We can really find a per~ 
feet and campletp. remedy for this 

very t'hroOic 4tvII whIch has bet!1l 
hunting us for the lust tWQ Years, 1 
have no daubt that chan'ges here and 
changE'S there, a few changes mad!.! 
l'ithel' for one income group 01' for 
another group, eitlwr increaSIng It m 
Un .. ' plact.' or dt'cr"asing: it-in another, 
wJuld not be able to bring about any 
permant'nt rl'medy for thIS most 
('hronic di~('ast' frtlnl which We h~l\'l' 

l.ll',·11 slIt1\'l'Il1g. 

Mr. Deputy-Spr.ker: Shri Chatter-
JPC. 

Shri Surelldranath Dwivedy: 
think, I should haVe gut u t'hancl: 
now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have called 
SI1,-1 ChaU('I')e,'. 

Shrl Sur"ndranath IIwlvedy: How 
do yuu decide this? When We want 
preccdenle, you tell us thet alii lllrn 
t'JffiPS afte'" thIS and that. But when-
t'vp.r you dcsin\ you do as you like. 

Mr, DeputY-Speaker: He rcpre.en!. 
<.I bigger party, 

Shrl SurendraDath Dwlved),: I con-
l'pde. Lt·t hIm speak, but this IS not 
the WHY. 

Shri N. C_ (;hatterjee: 
that J waR not well. 

told him 

Shri 8'Urendranath Dwlvedy: ThaI 
is all right. He should have tOld 
that 10 us. 

Shrf S. ('. Ch.tterjee: Sir, when 
Shn Sachindra Chuudhul'l, my col-
league and friend at the Bur 'and 10 
the pr~)fe8SI0n ot \aw, W8~ apPOInted 
t h .. Fmance MlnIttter, I was poslubly 
1 he fir.t;t to ('onJ(ratubtt' him and I 
I'xp(>cteti thltt he would not be trollbl-
d by the old doctrint' of rillldlly 
;··;hJ('h was thl' evil aS90ciated with 
til(> regim'" or Morarjlbhai DeSSI. One 
day Shri Desai was as1t:Tng me, "What 
" wrong with me that you people arc 
utter me?" I told him. "Frankly, 1t 
is not only the G<lld Control Order 
t)l)1 "omething wone." "What (!Ii It?" 
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rShri N. C. Chatterjee] 
he ask"d and I said, "Your obduracy, 
your rigidity". Then he tOld me. 
"Frankly speaking, I am always open 
to conviction; you convince me that 
the Gold Control thing is wrong and 
I will revise it." "How will you 
revise it?" I asked and he said, til 
will make it stricter". That i ; 
M.Jl·arji Desai. 

I Was expecting that when Shri 
Chaudhuri lJecame the Finance Mmis-
ter, he would be the first man to res-
pond to the national demand and re-
mOve this hated thing which IS not 
wanted in any part of India. Shri 
Hanumanthaiya, a senior Congress 
Member, voiced the opini.>n of large 
sections of oUr people and I whole-
heartedly support it. All the three 
profes.,d objective have failed. First 
of all, the obj "clive was that the price 
WJuid go down to the internalional 
lpvel. You know, Sir, that it has not 
gone down. The disparity between 
the international level and the pre-
scnr price .s simply staggering and 
the gap is widening every day. 
Therefore that has failed. 

Secondly, they thought that there 
would be no smuggling, that smuggl-
ing would be st.>pped completely by 
this wonderful Gold Control Order. 
You know, Sir, smuggling has not 
stopped. If IS on !he Increase and 
everybody knows in this c.)untry that 
it is a complete failure from that 
point. 

'i"he third thing was that the old 
habit or the people would change and 
there would be no craving for 1.>ld 
storBg~ and so on. That also has 
completely railed. 1 know, in the 
city of Calcutta and, I am reliably 
told, also in .)ther Il!'tie. in tllis coun-
try, throughout India the old thin, is 
~oinR on. There has been deliberate, 
p:rsistent. continued violation of the 
Gold CJntrol Order. It is going on 
with immunity. Only the rates for 
appeasing the anti-corruption people 

have gone up, But the poor people 
have got to pay. Really, the jewellers 
are gOing "n merrily with the old 
thing. 

I am, therefore, appealing and sup-
porting Shri Hanumanthaiya's demand 
and strongly urging the Finance 
Minister to remove t'Fiii'tl'ling wbich is 
a blot. Hundreds of thousands of 
families ar~ starving because of thi&-
honest pe.)ple '",'110 were making with 
difficulty two ends meet. They are 

still in great distress in these days of 
soaring prices when you have not 
been able to control prices and it is 
'ifficult With regard to food and oth~r 

things. You should remove this and 
that would be a good response. 

I am also supporting my hon. friend, 
Dc. Singhvi's demand with regard to 
this Bastar' b'Usine... Baslar is lICIt 
merely a question o>f law and order; 
it is something more serious. That is 
why the whOle country i. perturbed 
and why all sections in Parliament 
are distressed over it. The question 
is: me. law and order mean physical 
liquidation of inconvenient opposition 
people who are pitted against the 
G~vernment? That is the main pro-
blem. 

I ought to tell yoU, Sir, that this 
mornrri, r had the privilelle of meet-
ing the President of the Bar Associa-
tion of J agdalpur and some of the 
most prominent leaders of that Bar, 
You will be amazed to kunw--I am 
quite sure that they were not temn. 
me something which is untrue. 
They told me that there is absolutely 
no separation between the executive 
and the judiciary. That means, the 
magist racy is completely under the 
thumb of the executive. The so-called 
judicial magistrate cannot function as 
we expect the judicary to function in 
other parts of India. Not only that_ 
300 people were rounded UP and kept 
In jail. Over 50 of them have been 
brought out and have been told, "You 
will be granted bail, provided you 
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oi!!n this kind of declaration confe.sing 
your guilt, that you had takell bo .... 
and arrows and you were bound bv 
the Maharaja to do certain things." 
Thev were made to make certain statp.p 
ment.. I want to know if that Is trup 
or not. It that is true ... 

IIh,1 Tyar\: This cannot be possible. 

IIhrl N. C. Chatterjee: Actually. 50 
DeoDle have been broue:ht out. Thpv 
were granted bRil while ('Ithpr!lt have 
not b(l'pn gr8ntfld hail l!Iimnly berau!ilp. 
thpy refused to sign this. 

Shrl Tyar\: Thi. cannot be. 

IIh,l N. C. Chatterjee: You do not 
know. It ought not to be po •• ible but 
it has been made oo ... ible. Th~ Presi-
dent of the Bar A.sociation hAR lold 
me that the poor Adivasls had hppn 
brou,ht out on this kind of an a,.I1-
ranee. 

Sbrl 8aread ....... tb DwlYedy: If 
killinll inside the palare I. po .. ible. 
this also is possible. 

Sbrl N. C. Cbatterjee: The PreRidr.nl. 
of the Bar As..ociation and other lear!_ 
ers said that thOSe Who had the cour-
DRe to say that they would not oilln 
that kind of statement. were not grant. 
ed bail and were not brought out. 

What is the e:ood of appointlnll a 
HiI!h Court Judge and asking blm to 
make an indeDendent inquiry Or In-
vestilration if these people are treated 
in this manner? Further, .el'tion 144 
RDeS on and the atmosphere of terro-
rism persist.. I am very happy that 
Arharya Kripalani, a very respected 
Member, i. taking a Very keen inter-
e.t in or/(anl.inc defence. I hope. he 
will succeed and thes .. poor people will 
lIet leJlal aMistanee to represent their 
caOe pr""""lv. But th".e impediments 
Rhould be removed: oth .. rw!se. demo-
craey will be a farce and lellal proces-
.. will be thrown away complet..ly. 

Then, I am making an appeal to the 
Finance Mini~ter on one point. I Will 
take a few minutes of the Parliament', 
time on this. I want \0 tell you that 
organised labour throughout India to-
day i!' very deeply distressed over this 
computer business. You know. Sir. 
this automation has been 8 great 
menace. I had the privile~e to lead 
• deputAtion of ""'me Members of 
Parliament to Shri T. T. Krishnama-
chari, who was the Finance Minifiltcr 
then. The LIe peonle are In great dis_ 
tress bt~causc one comouter hos comE' 
and it i. bein~ installed in Bombav 
ond when another computer comes and 
i. installed in Calcutta. God knows 
what will happen. Generallv. nnr 
machine does the work of 14.000 peo-
ple: therefore, to inst.1 two will mean 
thot at le .. t 20.000 people or mnrp 
will be rendered surplus. Tn these 
dav~ of difficult eronomic situation If 
20000 men are rendered surplus. dis-
missed or retrenched, what will 
happen:-

I told Shri Krishnamacbari to Jllv~ 

1.1l' !lame 8ssuranre, WP. do not knnw 
exartly what is the position. In Par~ 
liament a question wa. asked. I think. 
bv Shri Banerjep whether it is ror-
rpct that onc automatic mac-hin" or 
computer wiJl do the work of 14.000 
people, the Deputy Minister or th .. 
Mini!llter of Rtatf.' said. "I cannnt !'\3V 

anythint." But we have lIot HgUreR 
from other countries. A,. a matter of 
fact. alii vou know. mi1Uon!ll: of neonlp. 
were re~dpred .iohlrss in Amp.rira hp-
('BUse 8 larlEe number of ("omnut..-rs 
wer .. hein~ made available in Ampri-
ran induRtrv Th". o(ulition W8J1 !'In had 
that althou.h with the rx".ndin~ in-
dlJ~trv in A'mprira thev rauld he At.-
"orbed-they had the capacih' And 
the ,..i11 10 Ahsorh .nd thpv did thpir 
b(lst to ab~orh-that Pr('sidpnt Kpn-
" .. tty had to apnolnt R ('ommi!'l8ion to 
look into thr maUpr hecauJilie fhi . .: hi It 

lIerlou!II: mr.nace. Thi$C is a ~rlnllR 
matter. One computer machin@ ha!l 
Men inRtal1f'd. When the deciRion wa" 
taken. Mr. T. T. Krishn8maehari t~ld 
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I Shri N C. Chatterjee J 
lI1e-1 shall be fair to him-"Mr. 
Chatterjee, tell them 1 am not like th., 
rider who hates the borse which thrp.w 
him over-board." The L.I.C" you 
know, in lhe Mundhra case, threw him 
over-board trO'ln the Finance Ministry. 
He said, "I do not have <lny grud~e 
against them." 

Look at the figures. I have lIot the 
figures and 1 would take <I few minu-
tes of PArliament's time un this. It 
was decideil in 1963 to have a com-
puter. One computer means paymmli 
of Rs. 5 lakhs as rent per month. ~'()r 
one computer they are paying Rs. 1>0 
lakhs as rent. 

Shrl PrlYa Gapta IK"tiharl: How 
much will be the fOl'eign cXl'hangt' 
involved? 

Sbri N, C, Chatterjee: It Illcans .,ver 
Rs. 1 crore. Before the decision 'Has 
taken that year, 2,819 men Wl're I.al(-
en because the stuff had to be inCl"l'a." 
cd as there was an increase in lh{~ 

number of policies. The increase i 11 

the nU'mber of polit'ies Was quite 
larle one, 9.25 lakhs, and the numuer 
of additional people taken was 2,819. 
Then, the next year, although the nUIll_ 
ber of poiicics almotiit equully inc.:Tca,s-
cd. the number of people f.i.d; ,~Il \'.':I~, 

only 912, that is, from 3000, it dropped 
to 1000. Whal is the lutest Iigu,'"'? 
The increase in the number of poli-
cies during the next year, was about 
8 lakhs. Do you know the number of 
poopl., taken? It was only 900. That 
means, while they knew thut every 
year 2000 or 3000 additional stall w:.s 
being tBk~n, immediately when they 
had u computer, they stopped reeru:l-
ing them and they brought down re-
C"ruitment to 30 per cent of the averag~ 
annual recl'uitmtmt. 

I want a declarution of the Govern-
ment'. policy ill this matter. ~ a 
matter of facl. the Chairman of th., 
L.I.C. had mudt.· some statements .;ay-
ina that there would bp no real re-
trenchment. But Wt' want an assu-
rance from the Governmenl. Th., 

Fina""e Ministet· should look into this 

and he should make a declaration as to 
what is the tYPe of computer he i< 
bringing in. Are they going to instal 
another (,umputer at Calcutta? What 
is Ihe threat 10 the employment o{ 
1 he~e pO'II' people'! They have been 
working {or years together. The em-
pluyment potential is beinK circum-
sl'ribed bel'8USC of the computer and 
the decision to have more computer~. 
That i~ the point on which 1 want u 
clear declaration of policy. Are they 
going tu be persistent in this or are 
they ~oing to stick to Mr. T. T. 
Krishnamachari's definite statement i'J 
Ml'mbcr,s of Parliament saying, "I 
give you my word- of honour, so long 
a!oil I am the Finance Minister. com-
putp.l' 01' no ('omputt~r. there shall bp 
absolutely no retrenchment on thifi 
",·ore."? But I do nol know what will 
happen because they arc now speed-
ing up with it. Thl'y hav .. already 
brought nne and they .'·e going to m-
:-;: al unothel'. Let Us know whether 
thp.'\.' ~Ire going to instal one in Cai-
~uLta. Let us know hoW many thou-
!'\anct~ of people arl' goinJl to be ren-
d(!red surplus. OUI' information IS 
th'lt 14.000 p('oplc arc going to be 
allerled. 

I have seen the l'O'mputt'l' manual. 
It ,:!ives wonderful flgures. It says 
thilt in ont' second. the 1401 computer 
makE'. 41 Loan quotations; it can live 
Surrender Value of 43 Policies and 
Paid Up Value ur 60 Policies. Th .. 
1410 computer ran solve 900 Lnan 
Quotations in am' second and 1028 
Surrender Valuatiuns and 1200 Paid-
TTo Valuation!oil (·an be done within a 
sl!cond. 

This i~ a very s,·riouli matter. 
want to know whaL kind of compute:' 
they al'E" bringin~ in. Are yOU ,oing 
to be oel'Sistent in t hi~ or are YOIl 
~oinK to stick to the policy of Mr. 
T. T. Krishnamachari or are you gomg 
In have a new policy", Let us know 
how many thousands of people wili 
he retrenched and how you will ab-
.orb them or what will happen to 
'hl'Se poor people. 
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~ 'Irom (f1r~{(). -."Tar"~ 
" ~,,~ ~~"r j ff; '"" it 'lR ,,);:fit 
~ ~ ~II'T I .-.r iwr .r. 1f/f1fTOf 
Wlf'f'li ... Po: ~ ~II' q: ~ lIPI 
rn 'R ~ 'I1Ilf ~ W1f ~ it ~ 
~~~.m-~it1!.~~~ 
'I.m~it~~fQ:~~ 
"1iIiftit~~inrfiRT~IQ'A 
~fiartl:0Tf~~~1 

1f'Gf<r f'lf1T f1l'il ~I "'I W 
~ rf.'rrrtt itf'Ii'T m ~ rf.t 
,!fm;mfi '1ft ,fi ftl mr for; ~ ott 
f'Ii'T f'Ii'T ,,1fiif 'In' """" 1!mfT "" ~ 
~ .-.r .-r<r 'R 'lit IIf1TT i!7 it • ~ 
m 1f1!mTT it ~ fiRT ~IIT '" 
itll fimr>J ~ f'li ~ rf.t lITPTmnrT 
1f'T ~!fTT !l!i rm irIIT I 

a~f.I ~ 'lif~;r ~ 'iT q: !'('fi 

~~ lI':.v. itor f'IiIfT k a'>f iir fi;ro; It 
~ lI'fT !fTT lI'l1rf w r. itfIIi;r !I'T1T il 
lIT"!' Ii II'I'fT ~ ~IIT !!1!Ir'l'1 ¢ f'li 
!W ~ '!JfTlf "Ii ~ ~ II'TIf.t itor lR' 
fiInrit~rf.t~!lli~ir~1f I 

~ ~ oW 'iT f1r1flf iiI ~"t it 
~~llm~'I1l'1I'1fR 
itllT ~1TIf ~~ ~ for; ~'! ~ if ~), ;ft;f 
~'! !f'IiTT ~ !!;feort 1I'r.!~ ~ nr.m ~T 
rnif;~f;lr;trf.tflli3lt"rn~ 
fioru: m of.Tf !'('fi l!'rf on'lfT IIififIr;f fol 
mr 3ITlf '" ~ '1ft, ~ rf.'r '!nrn "'I, 
~iir~IIiTlf"tott~~rf.t~1 
~ iir fioru: 'Ii"~ 'ffi ~I rf.'r 
!5IfIfRfT 'Ii'~ ir ~ k I IiI1t IfT'r'I 
ott 1ITIT", ir'IiT 'P' 1R1r nf-t i.'1 
~~I 

W"fi ,!lJ f9t f( 11"'1' 'In' f~ f'lilfl 
'T1rT I fmiTT it 1ft 'I1Ilf !I1I1T 'f1' ~ 
WT'IIlW ron ~ for; A 'if'll it III'T'I'I 
:1000 ..m. ~ 'In' feqr 11"'1' am,:. ~ I 

qtj It WIllI ~ """ r. for; :Q orr'IiTT 

562 (ail LSD-.~. 

itm ~ 'lmfi " ;fr rr ",i ;;q.~"!'1 
mita'>f'li)~'llfTwr~~? 

~ II'l'T' irIIT ~ f'li ~ ",I '""" If,\ 
~ t CPIrII'T ~ rf.t JPft '" ~ ;r(t I 

"""" rf.'r ~ it {'! IfT'I'iTT ~, ~'11 
~i ~ ~ nt"Ii m.r ~i ~ f'li 
a'>f it II'IIi?: ~i ~ it a'>f 'r""" if; ~'! 
.~ fiI;i< ~ for; ~ W~ W,\7 

11I'1T:i4t ~ 'In' ~ """ "!'I 
~itt f.IRr 'liT for; T-tI'iit piT w.;r '.'!T 
:awr 'liT .~I fiRT orr I 'lR orr'IiTT ~'! 

.mt n 'f1' WT1T ~ ITr 'lIfT ~T 

III WIIII!ft ~ f'li IQ' '1T"'" rf.t 1T'IlfT 'fTlIiTT 
rf.t ~ 'liT '!"T7. rn ? itTT ~~ ~ r", 
1TTTlr 'li"i 1T'IlfT ~IIT ~ rn lITl'Ii k I 

~ 'liT "'ll ~ if; 'IT'f 'II''A nr'll 
'1Tfifl!; I om;rr it. 'mf WOlf vrrfllrrit rf.t 
~ 'I{T ~ iIITfor; 'lT1f.TT ott IfP.' lI'lr"TT 
'!'Iiit ~ for; iTW 'liAr f1'1 fIIiJ! IT If.TT ii 
IlIiIfT ~ ~ ~ ~ II'TIf.t 'IfT'i~ 
~ ~, ~ ii; 'IT1f.r !If)'! ~ ri ~, 
fit ~ 'Iii pft IT'! ;JfI1fT 'li""'Ti ~ ,ofl 
~ it IfW :1O()() 'liTlY 'Ii"! 'Ii"Tl'ml;r 
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[ .. ofr 'IT'f:Tm] 

'i6 IW~ ,t t I .... ~ mlf ~ lI:tfi"f 
"') f~ it; 'fTIf 'I(f ~ ~. mlfi"f 
if; wm: "" ~"" ~ ... ~ tw '!l't 
I~f 'In' W~ ~ rn~. a-. !I'''' 
'f'Wl'I~ ~ ... "ll3:ltrl I ffiI' <f1F ~ 
it; ~ <lc5~ if~.r.rn m- ~~...,rt 
~ ... ~ It>' m I ",'m it; 1IT'Rr it ~ 
~« ~ lI''t1rrfwt f"""",," ~. <I'"' ~ 
if I:~tw it ~f7f f""""" ~ t. f~I 
~rft !If" f"""om ... ~rft I m- ~ .... ) 
Ijl'l' If(t "" ~~ I 'Itll"t ~ it ,*if ~RftI 
it; m'f "'1\ f~f Ifr "f~ '(frn" f~~
"<rrlf 'lit '"' "" ~ \iff!ll'T, f ... ~ ~ ~ 
'fT":~ If"rimr f~r Iff W ~ it; I'I'PrT 
~ !lfflJA' fnf Iff "",,) lif If~)" o~ 
"3m lI"'lin: if. !If(lf~ ~ ~ "'(if ~ 
W~. !If(lf~ ~if ~ 'ITIf ~6' ~ 
!If<f.t ~ if;;m.rT~. If'fiI' tw it; "fflfflf 
~ ~ It f~ 'IiT-fI' !If'l'lf( ~SIf 
'I1Ilf<rT. f'" f~liRfi 'liT ;f'rfi"f f ... 6 'lit 
lllf ~"T it "'~ t ~ ~ it f<f'Ffll 
'!l't ;Mr "'lif m t. '36 ;ftf'i"f "') ~ 
'liT m-~ mlfi"f "'T ;ftf'i"f "". ~ffi 
.., ;ftfu "". 'fT~6 '!l't ;ftf'i"f "" .rn ~ 
lit m- If6.Tlf lI"TT(it I tw 'lit If~Tlf ~ 
if; ~ lllf qtf.t 1IT1'I"Ii'A' ~ ~ !1fT 
~ ~ 11fi{T glTro !II'T\if 5it1f m lIm ...rr~it I 

tw if; fl'l'it 81fT't ~'" !II'<f.t ;J!"t~ pf;r 
"''I;'I1!;~ l.mw~I~H"'~ 
hT if; it If't;t!If(lf. it If'tf~ r.rif if; III"" 
it tw 'Ifr ~~ ~ ~ "" '11!; «. ~ 
"'6tw,,"f~'I1ffm« I It~~ 
~T t . It !II'Tm "'«IT i f'" tw ~ iRt~ 
... ~ If'tt "" 1fi<'T ~ ~ I II'"Ii !If'l'lf( 
~~1If flf'l'~.rn ~ '3~ oro:<ro!II'T 
'lit ~ ~ I ... ~ tw 'lit IItfiT II'lfTiI' 
if; f~ ~ ~rifll'ri 11'1 r, f~r.t 
!If<f.t 'Ir'Tlf'f 'liT ;rf~rlf f~ t. <o~"t 
~tf.RT "') ~1Tro 1ft; ~ ari 'IrA ~ 
hr. l{~iT It !II'T1IT lliQTT ( I 

Sui S. M, Banerjee: Are we sitting 
up to 5 P.M. or 6 P.M, today? 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Up to 6 p.m. 

SUI SlU'eIldranatb Dwlvedy: My 
hon. friend the Finance Minister is an 
astute lawyer. He has vast experien,,'c 
of taxation and financial laws. I 
think this is an advantage so far as 
this country is concerned, becaUse a 
man having such experience of fin-
ancial laws is in charge of the Mim-
stry. of course he has not got that 
political bRckground which his prede. 
cessors had. His predecessors also had 
presented budgets but those budgets 
were "amouflaged budgets which 
concealed the realities. Shri Sachi-
ndra Chaudhuri, lawyer as he IS, 
when he scanned the papers probably 
came to the inevitable conclusion that 
this country's economy was going jn 
a wrong way and it needed a challie, 
and when he went through the vas' 
documents at his disposal before h" 
presented this budget and the Finan«' 
Bill, he must have come to the 
conclusion that no longer was this 
!dogan of socialism or Eot')cial wel-
fare State or that sort of ecor.omy 
haa any real basis in this countrv 
under present eoonomic realities. Sir, 
as a realist. therefore, in his speech h(~ 
bas made it perf.ctlv clear that he i.< 
presenting a produciion.oriented bud-
get, not Inhabited by an~ dogma, and 
he sayS that production is his foremOl<t 
consideration and fOr this purpose, he 
attaches importance to strengthening 
and \naintaining the confidence of the 
orivate seelor. I do not blame him tor this. After all, we have ('omp. w 
this state of affairs not in a day: this 
is • result of the policies that we 
have followed for so many years. As 
a result of the plAnning during the last 
fifteen years in the garb of socialism, 
our economy had actually been mould-
pd in an aiiogeLher different way, we 
are more and more depending on I he 
private sector and foreiln aid. 
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There is also another aspect c! it 
where I have an apprehension. I am 
glad that the cat has come out of the 
bag and the real purpose has been 
enumerated. We were accusing the 
Government like that for so mall), 
years. It is really interesting that 
this is happening when Shrimah 
Indira Gandhi is the Prime Min:ster 
01 this country, the daughter of Pall-
dit Nehru who was boasting of Il11d 
who was responsible for whatever 
little tinge of socialist polices we had 
in this country, and it seems ahe is 
determined-as it appear. fl'om hel' 
speeches and talks to th, indu.t~ia· 

lists-that she is going to do away 
with this rigidity and the past mis-
takes, in the name of realism and 
ftexibility. Our Swatantra. friends 
must be very happy at this develop· 
ment. The pressure of thE" pl'ivalc s(!('· 
tor has worked. The pressure that 
'Capital is shy', 'There is no money 
in the people'!'; hands', 'Who '.Iin rf".nlJ.V 
contribute to the national eClloorny?' 
°No taxation then 'More relief to them' 
and so on has worked, .Ild it wi:1 
work still further because Governme~t 
have no consideration for the real 
people who have put them Into POW2!' 
They are thinking In terms 01 the big 
capitalists of this country. 

It is no wonder, therefore, that al-
though the Finance Minister has paint-
ed a gri'm picture of the economy in 
his Economic Surveil and although he 
has issued the warning that delence 
expenditure would go up, in his pro-
posals In the Finance Bill, he hal 
shown no appreciation of the.. chal-
lenges. On the other hand, he has 
provided relief to the corporaie sec-
tor and Industrialist. hoping !I.ftl thl> 
would help raise production. 

Apart from expressing concern for 
raisinl! production. the Finance Mlnls-
der has said that eut in Government 
spend in!! is necasiary; yet, the cut has 
been erreeled not in the non-develop-
mental expenditure but In the Plan 
and the developmental expenditurc. 
In the course of the last fifteen yea ... 
for the first time, capital expenditurc 
h •• f.nen by lb. 298 erore. from .h. 

current yearj the plan outlay of the 
Cent .. and the States would be less 
bv Rs. 144 crore.. Revenue expend i-
t~re whiCh is non-productive would 
f1.e by Rs. 220 c· ores and the only 
Item to be affected is th. Plan expen-
ciiturp which will be les. by RI. 36 
crores in comparison in the current 
year. Actually, it is not a fact that 
the defence expenditure hal gone up 
In terms of percentage; althou,h we 
have provided more money in telms 
of percentage of revenuo rt'ceipts, the 
defence expenditure would I.n by 2 
per cent. 

18 hn. 
There is also an increase in admi-

nistrative expenditure by about R •. 
29 crores. When capital expenditure 
and the Plan outlay have been re-
duced, as a conaequence--We may 
admit it or not-there is a pause, a 
plan holiday. That has come about 
because the private sector In this 
country was clamourin, 10 lonl, 'let 
U8 have a pause, a consolidation of 
the Plan.' Therefore, we do not know 
what the picture of the Fourth Plan 
Is. It has not yet been finalised, not 
even a regular draft has come from 
the Planning Commiaalon, a\thou,h 
we have already entered the Fourth 
Plan from I April. 

Therefore, inatead Of makl", pro-
,reu, We are haiti"" and we are en-
tirely dependent for any prolreal in 
this country on the private ...,tor and 
on forei,n ald. 
18.'1 hn. 

[SHRI P. VENKATA8UlIIIAIAH in ".-
Chair] 

Our Planning "MInister who Ia In 
the USA has in the courle of a prell 
conference made perfectly clear one 
thing. He bas laid: 

''India was at thla point In the 
poaillon of a mountain climber 
nearlnl( a lop precipice wh .. 
would fan if external .uppert 
was not provIded." 
That i. the poaition lodav, tbe pOll-

lion In which we have reached after 
00 many years Of plannl",. 
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I Shri Surcndranath Dwivedy J 
While there has been a tul «.,.J: 

developmental expenditure, what has 
heen done in other spheres? 1 think 
t here is no justification for Govern-
ment to withdraw the expenditure 
tax. The ext'USe is that there was low 
yield; the administrative machinery 
Was put into great inconvenience, dis-
advantage, I do not think we make 
laws for the convenience of the admi-
nistrative machinery in this country. 
When this expenditure tax was ac-
cepted during Pandit Nehru'. lime, It 
was on the recommendation of Prof, 
Kaldol' who suggested that by Intro-
ducing nil theSe taxes, ultimately this 
country would be able to do away 
with income-tax altogether, With that. 
end in view, We had introduced sn 
mlmy taxes, But as loon as my hon, 
friend came to the Ministry, he has 
seen to it that this tox is withdrawn, 

Again 1 would ask him, when we 
ure hankering for so much money. 
internal resources, why il it that 
charitable trusts which invest in in-
dustry and let profits have been 
exempted from taxation, My hon, fri-
end, Shri TYlI&i, would bear me out. 
He was Chairman of the Direct Taxes 
Enquiry Committee which re<:om-
mended that monies of charitable 
trust. invested in industrl... which 
earn proHt have to be taxed, 1 do not 
know whether the FinanCB Ministe,' 
has experience personal or otherwiae, 
rof ehal'ltable trusts, But I am really 
~urprised that ot this moment thesp 
I,'usts should have been exempted, Not 
only that; I am told that the helra and 
nthers who get proHt out of them hnve 

. al!,;,o been exempted, 

The Finance Minister has therefore 
failed to meet the challence. He has 
made no real modification of the tax 
,lructure, If he has done any, it is 
In favour of the well-to-do c\aases, 
He ha. ind"ed played lhe lame of 
three cards, tryi .... to give lome con .. 
I·(>s~ion. without givinl them. 
He has proposed no il1\provement in 
I he lot of the poor secUon a. .uch, 
no scheme to reduce or stabilise 
price. is indicated, Thia question of 

prices is a great hurdle, The Finance 
Minister has expressed concern natu-
rally, and so many Member. in this 
House have referred to it, but the 
propOsed IInancial measures I hold, 
would really lead to more 'inflation, 
they will not check inflation, The ac-
tual position ,'elarding prices today 
i. ularming, Durinl the third plan 
the wholesale prices had risen by 
nearly 32 per cent, and foodl1'ain 
prices by 50 per cent. It is almost a 
regular feature, Here Is an analysla 
from the omcial records where it is 
said that in the Second Plan alone 
price. rose by more than 35 per cent; 
they rose further by 32 per cent in 
the Third Plan. The averale Index 
for all commodities taken at 100 in 
the base year 1852-53, rose from 82' 3 
in 1955-56, the last year of the First 
Plan, to 124' 8 In 1980-61, the final 
yeur of the Second Plan, It rOSe 1""'-
ther to 165 in 1965-66, the closinR Y08" 
ol the Third Plan, In the ... ;,.t 
Plan prices remained steady 011 the 
whole, with the genenl index relL,rn-
ina to 100 at its end. In 1985-66 the 
general level of prices rose by nbout 
12 per cent the index having lone up 
from lSI. 5 in March 1965 to 172' 3 
in March 1868, 

So, it will be seen that instead of 
even stabilisation, there is relular in-
crease In prices, I could have under-
stood if any measures had been takan 
to check this trend, The measures 
that would actually check this trend 
would have been more direct taxa-
lion, more borrowlna or small lav-
ings, but what do We find': In t!l'. 
matter also, the Finance Minister has 
surrendered to the richer sections of 
society, There is no increase In direct 
taxes to the extent expected, whereas 
indirect taxes rise bv RI. 52' 88 crores 
market borrowinls,· which is 8llother 
factor for checkinl inflationary ten-
denciel, all to Ib, 280 crores a. al.i""t 
Rs, 331 crores in the current )leal', 
The increase in Indirect laxe. would 
not only result in a riae in prlc ... but 
al.a widen further t1ii ezl.Una inequ-
alities in ooclety becauae more money 
would be left with the richer e1a_, 
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I lind he has not suggested any new 
taxation meaaures. All that he hal 
done is-there is no rationale behind 
it-to increase the existing taxation 
somewhere, and to give some relief 
somewhere else. 

Before I go to other points such a> 
devaluation and foreign aid, r woula 
like to know from the Finance Minis-
ter. since we are so anxious to get 
money, what has been the result of 
the efforts at getting hold of black 
money. I would like to know from 
him whether on 6th January, after 
he assumed office. the Central Board 
of Revenue has issued a drcular to 
its officers that ther" should be no 
further raid. for these violations 01' 
for black money until they get further 
orders 

I would like to know from him 
whether it is not a fact that in Cal-
cutta the customs and foreign exchang. 
set'lions have issued show cause noti-
ces to two parties to the tune of Rs. 3 
crores and Rs. 6' 36 ·crores. {or which 
the Adjudicator has been appointed. 
and yet since 1980, and especially 
during this period. nothing is inltlat-
'·d. No work is done ; the income-ta" 
authorities are sitting tight over It. Is 
it a fact thal as many 8S 21 cases have 
been hrought to the notice of the 
authorities and yet no action Is being 
taken. I would like to know trom 
the Finance Mlni.ter about another 
matter. The matter was raised in the 
House. The Bird and Company affair 
Was there; 'c"oreo of money had been 
SQuandered by people. A line waa Im-
posed. It was admitted by the Flnance 
minister-he was not mInister then-
that there were documents which 
should be examined to implicate tho 
persons and then some prosecutions 
would be started against them. I would 
like to know the position. Two months 
back a reply had been received that 
the matter was hanging ftre and the 
enquiry and inv .. Uption are .tin 
contlnuiaa. I would Uke to b_ 
from the IInanee minilter and I have 
written to him about It; it has been 

ndmitted on the flool' ,,{ this House it· 
self. In Caleut. In Decemb~r lasl 
some searches were made in HOUle 
No 3 Lord Sinha Road. I asked th. 
Ho;"e' Minister, Shri Hathl about it; 
I did not know whethpr he made en-
quirie~ Or not. 

An. hoD. Member: Whose house 
was it 

Sui 8arendranalb Dwlvedy: it 
was • relation of the ex-chief mini.·· 
ter of Oris.a whose ho"oe was sear-
ched and r .sked wh.ther RI. 45 lakh. 
or hl&ck money and hundies were 
seized from there. He pic aded igno-
rance. Here on the 3rd of Maroh, 
government has admitted that from 
Ihat place after the searches this 
black money was seized. Afer that 
was seized, the natural proce .. was 10 
arrest t he concerned persons and 
search the other places concerned .. 
Ilnlern,pliOlIJ). Because of the "rc-
sent order of probably the 61h Jan· 
uary or r do nol know what are the 
reasons, nothinK has been done. 
Again, when I put a Question on 7th 
of April, they say still the Investila-
tion is continulnl; they say the names 
of persons and premise. Involved can-
not be disclosed in the public Interest. 
What I. the public interest involved 
in it? The public Interest comes 111 to 
hide your Own we.lmessea; your own 
people are involved. I also wrote to 
the Prime minister. I warned her that 
I did not raise questions about which 
I do not pos... facts. Whellever 1 
have raised such queotlon., evetT one 
Of them had been proved by enqulr~ 
if it has been done at the proper time. 
You are .hellding penons who should 
have been In prison by thl. time. 
Forty lakh. worth of black money 
and hundis which in termo of ·real 
money may be crores of rupeea werl' 
recovered. Can an~' government think 
of shleldinll penons and comln, .... Ith 
Ihi. tacile explanation: the !nvesli.a. 
tion is ('ontinuingj ",·e cannot dtlCl()I~ 
t h~ .umes and the premises. 

...... -. ....... : They want 
money for elections. 
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8hrl Su ... ndranath Dwlved,,: Arc 
these re~1 indications of the earnest-
ness of the finance minister to earn 
resources for our counlry, 

8br1 MaDoharan: All these hap-
pened at Calcutta 

SJuoI s.u ... ndranath Dwivedy: Yes, 
in Deoember, in Calcutta all these 
things happened ...... (1nteTnLptions>. 
He is a member of the congress work-
ing committee and he was invited to 
the chief ministers' conference very 
recently although he is not a chief 
minister himself. 

I would then come to the question 
of devaluation of the rupee, So much 
talk is going on about this. Even now 
our planning minister in Washington 
has stated: I have not diSCUSSed it; 
I shall not discuss it; it is no concern 
of others. 

Mr. Chairman: Five minutes more. 
You began at 3' 55. You get 21 minu-
tes. 

SbrI 8urendranath Dwlvedy: I am 
entitled to 35 minutes because twenty 
hours have been allotted. 

Mr. Chairman: It is 17 hours. 

8hrl 8u ... DII ....... &h Dwlvedy: It is 
20 hours. and we will have 35 minut~s. 
We are not speaking on the amend-
ments. 

An boa. Member: It is 12, hours. 

8br1 8urendranath Dwlved,: Now. 
t he rupee has become shaky. We have 
10 admit that. We may say that we 
are not discussing it. But have we 
applied our mind 10 jot? What is the 
position today? It is admitted that. 
officially also. in the exchange mar-
ket, 100 rupees are equated to 160 
rupees, and il has been confirmed 
that the value of the rupee in America 
has declined from 20 to 14 and than 
10 just 10 cenls. I am not in favour 
(If the devaluation ot the rupee. 1 
want it to be strengthened. It is 
again!llt our national interests to de-
value It, and I do not support Ihe 

nrguments advanced that by doing 
that our export earnings would go up 
and as ·8 consequence we will have tf) 
pay more for service and other 
things, imports, etc. But this has 
happened because of the irresponsible 
talk and an unplanned foreign ex-
change balance. We rannot JUSt re-
act to what is happening, day-to-day 
what is going on. I want to say that 
this foreilln exchange budget should 
have been pl.anned much earlier. 

Mr. Cluarman: For the purpose of 
general discussion, 12. hours have 
been allolled. 

Sbri 8ureDlll1&D8th Dwl"edy: 
won't be speaking on amendrrents. 
None from my party will b •• peakinr. 
on amendments. . 

Mr. Cbalrman: You had bette!' 
confine yourself to the poinls. brieHy. 
Otherwise, it will upset the pr'.I· 
gramme of busines •. 

8hrl 8ureDdrlWlBth Dwlvedy: Some 
more time may be given, as we wn: 
not be participating in the amend-
ments. That is nothing new that I 
have suggested to you. Now, Sir, this 
Hause should have an opportunity tu 
discuss the plan of foreilln exchange. 
H~re, we .hould have a separate bud-
get ot foreign exch,r.ge. I would also 
suggest thai there must be some 
arrangement 10 that the remittances 
from other countries may be given 
a discount; there could be a substan-
tial How of remittances from Indian 
settlers and tourists if you give some 
discount which as they say in econo-
mic terms, invisible exports. I would 
like to know what is the real posi-
tion. Where do we stand, and what 
is the stand of the Govenunent so far 
as devaluation is concerned? 

Sjnce my time is limited, I wi II 
only refer to foreign aid and conr.lude. 
I need not 110 into the details. It is 
evident from the ftgures that I pos-
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:-;ess, it is very clear. that from Plan 
to Plan, year after ~ ear. we have 
become 11Iore dependent on l'oreign 
aid. W, are all concerned about it. I 
do not uppose foreign aid. For any 
developing economy, (oreien aid 
would ·be necessary, but. at the same 
time, let us not create a si,tuation, 
let us not ourselves make the position 
such that we completely mortgage 
our political and other policies also 
just for the sake of foreign aid. I am 
surprised again. when they say that 
there are no strings attached. It can 
hardly be believed. They say thev 
did not discuss political maUe ... 
Look at what Shri Asoka Mehta 
is doing in the United States of 
America. Although he says that 110 
political di.cussion is taking place, 
here is a despatch published in the 
Hindutan Times which state. that 
while discusoing aid with Mr. Rusk, 
they discu30cd about Punjabi Sub •• 
Naga problem and so on; On every 
little internal aWair of ours, they wall I 
to have a !IOay. This is very dislust-
in~. The adverse eftect of foreign 
aid must be remoed by diplomatic. 
political and economic measures, and 
probablY, since we have now become 
beggars, therefore. we havE' no choice" 
in the matter. 

In this connection, I want to refel' 
to two burning quCS'tions that are 
very mUCh before the public eye. One 
is about the fertiliser deal. I do not 
want to enter into the cheap chorus 
of my friends in our country for 
whom foreign aid is welcome, if it 
comes from a particular n8tio~ anu 
for whom foreign aid is a sin if it 
comes from some other nations. I do 
not think that such persons have the 
national interests uppermost in their 
mind. 

My criticism Is not from that point 
of view. But I would like to know 
IIOmething about this fmiliar deal. 
We need fertills...... I would have 
liked If there was a long-term a_-
ment. But they are probably compel-
led under the circumlltaneea to h.v(~ 

a short-term agreement. But even i:' 
the short-term a ........ ent. ...., We In 
such a position that we h.ve to Ignore 

OUr industrial policy? If we do nOi 
permit in our own country majority 
participation of private sector in :.tny 
public undertaking. how is it that wo 
are permitting majority shares in the 
case of fertiliser? If we are doing 
this for the sake of the pre.ent pitia-
ble position. I would like to know 
whether we are having complete con-
trol over the market and the price 
The indications are, not only th.y 
would have control over majority 
shares but they want to have their 
own say in the matter of market. 
They want to lrave 70 per cent of the 
distribution and they want to h.ve a 
say in the matter of price also. I 
would not mind much if we had a 
strong Goverrunent here. We know 
what has happened in Ameri.,... The 
steel barons defted the authority of 
the Government and wanted to raJae 
the price. Mr. Kennedy took them to 
task and saw to it that they did not 
raise the price. The aluminium In-
dustry wanted to raise half a cent per 
pound but it was the strong hand of 
Johnson which prevented it. If our 
Government had not been a weakling. 
I would say there is no danger. they 
can cry a halt to it at any moment. 
But the situation luggesta tbat we 
are completely helpless today and w' 
are surrendering our own ri.hts on 
matters on which others would nor-
mally have no lay. 

Secondly, there is much criticism. 
much controversy going on ,bout the 
India-US Foundation. There .re re· 
porta in the Pres.. I do not say only 
those who are prejudiced a:gain.~: 

America raise these q uelltions. Snme 
educationists in this country are al"o 
very much concerned about this. bc!-
cawoe they feel it will be an en-
croachment in the entire education 
policy of our country. There II noth-
ing very wrong, nor is it a new thing 
that we .re having US aid ror our 
educational development. In many 
research and scientiftc matters we 
have their collaboration. But rr-
gardin. 1:hb. or in other matters. 
what I would luggest il. this lOr! of 
project to pro.ject ""I'-ration Is 
not the thlnl thai we would like. We 
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I Shri Surendranath Dwivedy) 
would like that there should be aid, 
if it is available, which will leave 
scope fol' US ,~o utilise it for other 
purposes 0180. Here what i. objec-
tionable is this. If the Prime Minis-
ter of the Government of Indio 
thought that it was an appropriate 
thing to do, instead of explaining this 
'lo the closed-door Coneress Parlia-
mentary Executive, if they had been 
honest enough to come before the 
Parliament, explain the position and 
make a statement here as to what is 
the purpose, what is the objective, 
what is the organisation, what is the 
directive, what is the control, what 
Is the management and all that, it 
would have been better CInteTTuP-
lio",,). We want to know what are tho 
objectives, directions, control and man-
agament of the whole Foundation. I 
hope there will be an explanation 
about thi •. I would also like to make 
it clear that whatever may be 
the constitution or composition of this 
Foundaotion, at least the Chairman of 
the Foundation must not be some-
body trom the Government or" 
Minister as has been suggested in 
the Congress Party, but I think the 
pruper person would be the Chair-
man of the University Granls Com· 
mission. 

In conclusion, WBfl'l to thank you. 
Sil', for showing me this indulgence 

Shrl C, K, BhatlaehafJ'}'a: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, the note of the dis-
cussion todav bel(an with an emphas-
IS on seniority; senior memDers must 
1,ave senior Ministers to hear t.hem; 
otherwise, they feel oWended. But, 
nfter that they aU leave the House, 
leaving no chance for the Ministers 
to make them hear what they may 
have to say in self-defence. 

AD hoa, Member: But the Minister 
is not loinl to reply today. 

Shri C. It. IlbaUlldlary,a: There Is 
nothinll more pitiable In this world 
than to tee a Minister, Just as the 
term of oIIIee ends. overnlcht eh .... -
inR Into a critic: of the GaYemment. 

There i. nothing more pitiable than 
that, according to my estimation. A. 
I was sayinl one ex-Minister was cri-
ticising the Finance Minister. I do not 
know what was the reaction in the 
mind of the Finance Minister, but I 
might summarise his answer in one 
sentence, and that sentence would be: 
"Sir, I admit that ali these things arc 
bad, but when all these bad things 
happened it is you who were in the 
Government 'and not I." 

,shrl 1'7.el: Why am I being blam-
<><I? I have not spoken yet. 

, Shrl C. K. Bbattacharyya: I did 
not refer to Members who have not 
spoken; I referred to members whl) 
have spoken. Why does Shri Tyagi 
lake it up as referring to himself? 

Shrl Manoharan: Mention the name 
specifically. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattaeharyya: For 
those who have followed the proceed-
ings I need not mention the name. 

Shrl S. M. .....erjee: Frustration, 
they name is ex-Minister! 

Shri C. K, Bhattaehary,.: Sh ri 
Dnndeker was criticising the Govern-
ment for high level of expenditure 
in administration for the laat so 
many years and he gave a lar", num-
ber of facts and ligures in support 01' 
his contention. Whrrt surprises me ~:i 

this. I would request all the pandits 
on that side to explain it to me. On 
every occasion, they insist that the 
pay of the Govcrnment servant, 
should 10 up, the dearness allowanc~ 
of Government servant. should ~o 
up. If you go through the cut mo-
tions thaI my han. frienda have moved 
on the demands at the Home Minis-
try, you will find that mOlt of them 
rel':e to increased. pay and allow-
ances to Government servants. Dr. 
Ranen Sen, a Communist member, 
haa devoted himself to that. So also 
Shri S. M. Banerjee. All of thenl 
have devoted themselves to this one 
lubject, that the pay and alIowancc:& 
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of the Government servants should Sbrl Maaollaran: He proposed his 
«a up. candidature. 

But, when at; a result of this the 
total expenditure of the Government 
goes up, then they just stand in hor-
ror and ask why the expenditure 'Jf 
the Government is going up. So, w' 
come to this paradox, that the Gov-
ernment must manage itself in such 
a way so that its expenditure may 
go up in parts, while the expenditure 
as a whole must come down. I do 
not know how the Finance Ministel'. 
for whom many compliments have 
been paid, as one of the leading 18 W· 
yers, is going to solve this paradox 
that the expenditure must go up ill 
parts but come down as a whole. My 
hon. friends over there have nc,l 
given any indication 8S to how thi~ 
could happen. 

Shri Dandeker, Shri Indrajit Gupl .. 
and e,'en Shri Hanumanthaiya have 
expressed their apprehension about. 
lhe fulure or democracy in lhi. 
country. 

Shrl Manobaran: Shri Hanuman-
ths iya is a Congress Member. 

Shrl C. K. BbaUaehar71a: I nevel' 
said anything 8'bout Congress mem· 
bers or non-Co""", .. members. I said 
that -they have expressed apprehen-
sian sbout the future of democracy. 
They should know that after demo-
cracy has stabilised ita~1( through all 
lhese years in spite of the oroaking; 
of all the apprehenders, dem"",acy 
will stay, flourish and continue to 
flourish. 

Shri MJIIIobaran: In spite of you. 

Shri C. K. Bbattadlar7ra: My good 
fortune is that Krishnan Menoharan 
il not aaaisted by Ram Manohar. II 
the two Manahan were there, they 
would have made my task dlftlcult. 

Shrl Hanwnanthai,a seemed to ap· 
pear a. an advocate of Bhri Morarii 
Deai. I have been knowlnl Shl'i 
Morarjl Deaai for lonl. 

Shrl C. K. Bbattacbaryya: But 
have not known him 10 be so shy as 
to require an advocate. But ill spite 
of this Shri ~anumanthaiya laY" 
that Shri Mararji Desai conveyed 
something to him which Shrl Morarji 
Desai does not say here 'but has re-
quested Shri Hanumanthaiya to say. 
Maybe. 

Bhrl Sham Lal Sa"': Apart from 
that, the point that he has made ha. 
to be answel'f'd. 

Sbrl C. K. 1lbatiaehar7Y8: I shall 
reply to my hon. friend, Shri Saral. 
that Shri Hanumanthaiya has made 
no points. He has only conlu.ect 
himself, confused the issue and tried 
10 confule the HOUle. There is noth-
ng more than confuBion in hiB speech. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta was speaoking 
in , way as if he wal making th~ 

di.covery of all theBe load thinl_-
that money is being concentrated in 
rew hands, that that required to br 
checked. Should I tell him that thi.; 
accusation alainst the Government 
... so made by my han. fri~nd, the late 
Feroze Gandhi, who was the first man 
to raise this question? ThaI led to the 
appointment of a committee to in-
quire into it. That. committee came 
to certain conclusions. So, it is not u 
fact that this Government or thi.' 
party Or this organisation is not con-
Rcious of the trends in the country 
or in our economy whkh require to 
be cheeked. They are making their 
best efTorts to check them. Thai com-
pliment be paid to them. Let thaI 
recocniUon be made. We are not just 
like mere machines carryinl on thl'! 
Government without any reBporus. to 
the people or without having res-
ponse to the ideas wbich require tv 
be worked oul in practice to the good 
of Ihe people. 

To may han. friend the Finance 
Minbter. I wish to .. y jUlt a quota· 
lion in Sanskrit. I know, he ia • lover 
of Sanlkrll and he will undel"lland 
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me. I shall only quote what he and 

have learnt in our early childhoocl. 

Shrl Manoharan: Give the transla-
tion also. 

Shrl C. K, BbaUalchaI'JJa: Bearing 
the name tha t he does, Krishnan 
Manoharan, why should be require a 
transl8'tion? He does not bear a Tamil 
name. 

Shrl M ... noharan: I plead my ignor-
ance. 

Shrl C, K. Bhallaeharyya: The 
quotation is: IfT'II1Il ~ 1l'r;r..;rrW:lf 
That is one of the elementary instruc-
tions of Chanakya. In the movements 
that we an! making to get aid nn 
over all world we should keep this 
in mind that seeking for aid which 
indicates accepting any £avour leads 
10 the loss of respect. 

That money is getting l:onctmtl'at· 
cd in fewer hands. it would be easier 
to find. He was himself 'l lllember 
of the governing body of the Reserve 
Bank. I believe, he can find it from 
th(" Reserve Bank's recortl3. Let no-
body try to carry coal to ~ewcastie. 
He will himself be able ·~o lind "ul. 
And he knows il. What my cunc~rn 
is that the money that we are borrow-
ing or we are h.king is not Going to 
work out the plans ur objo"t. which 
we need to work out but .' hO'ie bor-
rowings are leading to concentration 
nnd concentrations are leading tn 
extravagance in the name of raising 
the shndard 0(' living. T:lis. raising 
uf standard of living has become a 
slogan and a very hardboiled slugsn. 
which cover!'i now maladjustments bud 
improprietiE's. That is what we 
should be (areful about. Unless we 
do this. this will go on. On the one 
hand, there is inflation and rise in 
prices. on the other hand, you have 
this .Iogln. From this 810llan we 
have got to get rid of ounelves and 
shake it off from our mind. This i. 

lhe conseq uence in which events are 
flowing leading to a social malady. 

Sometime back I was in Washinllton 
and I had the occasion to meet a 
World Bank dignitary. The World 
Bank dignitary gave me some home-
truth. He said, "We lend money both 
to India and Japan. But the way of 
spending that money is different. In 
Japan. what they do is, they "pend 
25 per cent in establishment and 75 
per cent in actual work. What you dn 
in Inclia is. you spend 75 per cent in 
establishment and only 25 per cent In 
actual work," 

Shrl Tya,i: That is the pity. That 
has to hP cured. 

Shrl C. K. Bhatlacharyya: I asked 
him whether I could bring out his 
name. He did not like that I should 
bring out his name. That i. why I 
leave it there. 

I would support the demand thai 
was made by Mr. Chatterjee about 
checking of .automation. On this also. I 
was asked in U.S.A., "Why don" you 
buy our machines?" and I replied. 
"The answer is very simple. In yom 
place, you have mOre work than men 
and, therefore, you require machinr~.i 

but in OUr place, we have more men 
than work. Therefore. if we import 
machines, we only add to our dis:-
ress. That is the only reason why WE: 

will not have m3chines." 

Shrl Manot3raJl: So. you are op-
posing the installing of clectrt.nk 
computer. 

Shrl C. K. Bhatla.bary)'a: I said. 
I support Mr. ChatterJee's dem8n~. 
Why do you misun:lerstand me? 

Sbri MaDohar~ .... : Put some sen.~e 

into the Government. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacllar),),a: Thero is 
one point more. The question of 
minorities was railled. My submi5:lion 
is, after the Conatitution has enshr;n-
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ed adult franchise and fundamental 
rights, the problem of minorities has 
been solved tor all times. 'nIe pro-
blem of minorities does not arise 01 
aU. Those who raise it, they raise It 
with a purpose. 'nIat should be taken 
care of. The other day we heard the 
Iype of speech that was made here 
The constituency which is represent-
ed by Shri Badrudduja was being re-
presented by Shri Khuda Baksh who 
was 8 Member of Congress Party and 
from his seat, I do not kftClw whether 
you will remember. he repeatedly ap-
pealed to the Prime Minister, Pand,t 
Nehru, at 1.hat time saying, "My con-
stituency is being subverted by 
Pakistan. Please save my constitu· 
ency." From the type of speech that 
I heard, I telt that the apprehension, 
o~ Shri Khuda Baksh had come true 
because he was defeated by Shrt 
Badrudduja and he could not come. 
As a result this is the type of speecne. 
we hear now. 

Then, I would say two thinas 10 
the Home Minister. One is that he 
is to be very careful ahout bordrr 
infiltration. I myself represent a 
border constituency and in my cun~ 
stituen!'y. the constant complaint or 
the re!liden's of the border is, ""'e 
cannot sleep; we cannot do our work. 
'nIere ia constant raid from the other 
side of the border. Please give u. 
peace; please give us ..... t .0 that w< 
may do work." That requirea p!ll'ti-
cular attention of the Home Minl.t.r. 

The other thing ia that the Homp 
Ministry should take particular core 
to check scurrilous writin,.. I be-
lieve, scurrilous writings are ,ainll' on 
without 3ny check in Delhi and als •. 
Du~side. I do now know how' he 
Home Ministry is so weak that they 
cannot c!leck it. I know of writinG' 
in very big papers. At the tim" 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was thL' 
Home ·Minister, the Home Mlni.ter 
frowned and the next day the repor: 
appe'ued in the papers that so Bnd S'J 

had resllned and relinquished hi. 
POSt. When another thlnl appearPd . 
.. ain the Home Minister frowned and 
thE" neX'( day the' papeor ("arne out Witll 

a long editorial offering apolollY thnl 
such a writing had appeared. I sp"k. 
on this in the Home Ministry debat. 
also. I request them to accept that 
ideal. 'nIe Home Min;'lry should be 
so effective that they stop these thinls 
at a very short notice. But the,e 
things are loina on. 

Dr, L. M, Slalkvl: Should the Pre •• 
Council not do it? 

SIlrt C. K. BIlattaebar11a: The 
Press Council hal not yet come iuto 
being. Till it comes into being, these 
scurrilous writing. will ftood til<' 
country to the detriment of the 
young people, and to the detriment 
of social morals. So theae thing. 
should be stopped. 

Mr, CilaIrmaa; The hon. Memr.cr 
may conclude nOw. 

Skrl C. K. Bilatlacllal',.,.: shall 
finish in a minute. 

There are two projects in W~~t 
Ben.al: one i. Holdia and the othel' 
is Farakka. I was very much ('on-
cerned to read in the Pre •• that tho 
plano are being chan,ed or check.,; 
or curtailed in a way that the work:; 
in Haldi. and Farakka are not goill~ 

to be completed within the time that 
was expected of them. I only request 
tho Government that they should not 
change the original plan and th" 
they should ailow them to rontmu(! 
and complete the works in proper 
time. 

I shall say one sentence about the 
Indo-U.S. Foundation, which w.s 
heing discuued now. It was our ('11<.;-

tom to keep the doors of our educa-
tional institutions open on all .ideo; 
that was the tradition of the Indiall 
educational institution. all these yea,'s 
00 that knowledge from all quart~rs 

cou.ld flow, but not money; they nevt"r 
cxpe:'tPd money. The rulr \\'811:; 

"'"'""" it!! ~'! mn ", 
If 'liP! comes then mn 

goes. That IS my apprehenoion. I re· 
('all Gandhijj"~ one warnin.a that h{' 
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gave us when he was in Calcutta to 
call us out of the educational institu-
tions, I 'asked him, "what do you ex-
pect Us to do". He said. "whatever 
else you may do, do not. prostitull' 
your intellect"; thaI was the guidance 
that Gandhiji gave us. One appre-
hension that comes in my mind about 
thi. huge 'amount of money finding its 
flow into our educational institutionfi 
is thnt it might lead to what Gandhi;; 
had apprehended. On the other hand. 
what I shall ask, 'and pray to, these 
gentlemen or friends from outside i. 
this; let them set up in this country 
laboratories for research of the highe.t 
type so that our students may not have 
10 go out and roam about in all pari' 
Of the world for higher and post-
graduate education in science and reo 
search; if that is done, we sh'an be 
grateful to all of them 

.n1lTl'f liS'll",~ (~ ) 
'f~flf~, ft~ ~f~!II1'f.f 
'fIl lf~ f>.7fr I ~ If'iI'~ W :;'!fit 
~fiffi~~~~r. 
~ ~~, f3l'lf~' lf~ ~ iIN'ff 
>mfi ~~ ~iff ~ I 'I1fT<I"-
!fTiT 'I1fT<I" ;iT qfnrm 'iff~.rt ~r i;lfil;", 
~ ;miff k f~ ~ >'rt\;fi ~ it. 
f~r w f1mr ;if wwr IH'<f it. 
"('t:lrm. f>R. $ if; fi:f~ 1f~A 'IIIh-
.n<l"", ~ f"l1!; WlI' fiIif. ~ '3'lll1'f iT 
""'!~ ~ ~ <n" mlfT'ft ~ f'l~ 'IIIh-
~ ~) lff1frf<l"If, . 1T'If;f'rtfflf W 
mf'!1f; ::o~fi'f rn "" lf1fA 'III~'TT f'I:r I 

~~~~ i~~~~;illf,"Hrl 
ft ~T "fIfmfT fit; ~ if:;r~ i\' fiffi <tifr 
1ft ~ ~ ifif[ !f'I;!t t lfT~. {'ft." 

'fIl~ r. I ~'"~ttifif[ 
<mIT ~ m~" t'l' ~ ~ It ~'" <tlift 11\" 
~ ~ 'Oft ~ ~ ~iIT l;ft'f m7 

~ if;~i!tcit~ 

~~t:'I'IiT~i'fit~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'Oft m l'I'ffl; i!t ~-'IT'lT-

71Jf '!if!Jf'flIl'li'~, ~ mrr irtl;1f; ~ 
~>JT1lT ~ ~ 'i~-lllrrr it I ~" 
.rr lJ:'I" omf ~ nrffi ~J[g ~ <ftm;ft 
~ ~ ~ hlf11'f 'Oft 'liT ~ lIT~;ft I 

m;;r i!' 'ifl:;[ ;iT 1f,Tlf('f ~ ~ g I 

~r71Jf 'fin" i 1 it ri~1 1I'i ~ 
~ I~irft'i:~'r~omrf~ 
'IT'Ii lflfii ~' 'IIfRI1 ~ ~ ~ <I"l:'!i '11 ~lI" 

~ "" ~~ ~~ ~'lfh- ~ <I"l:'!i 
t'l' itvr 'li"1 lfl''!oT 'Iirf ~ f~ lflfTT 
it~it 1~<fM!ftomr it ~ 
'IIf'l\~'!>if itm '11 ~iI q'm 
oi1< >;<fit "" ~ ~~m 'IIIh-~ 
'IIf'l\ ... ~m '";fr.r 'l"i'fl ~)'fl W >;<fl1" 
"" ~ 'Oft if~ I m;;r.rr ~ "" ~ 
'R~f 'IIIh-;ftJf~ ~~ ~ 
l''f1f;r lWA 1f;T71Jf '<1ft i fiI; tlr hI' it 
~ '!>if ir ,~ ~ I lim rot it 
iti!t m'f ~ ~Of;iT :;rn>f ~ nm <n" 

~ "" ~ riA; ~. .rr 'lIm 
'IfT~'Ii" ~. 'f'f"R'. ~e'iI"' I m 'ffq 
~r ~r'f ;rift ~,it W tfif 'r ~'f 
m'Il'l>'r'llff'ff~'It\'~"''"it 
'f'ffrffi' ~ f,: I'll" 'IIIffllf'l\" _lIfT <it ~ 
lf~i'f ~ 1f;T ~i I 70 m-vri'f tor 
"" 'III~<fr itlft""'~ <n" "I'm ~m i I (.mm: ~ ~ ~ ~'f <n" "I'f'iI"Of ~T 
:;r~ ~ I ~I cit "lJT{tq mli ~ It'trr 
fflf it lflfiiiIT ~ f~ 4 (, mi!: if; ~ 
itlrl~ 1fT itlf~ <n" mmfuf "if 
'3'1fr<r~::o;r'r'IIfRIT ~ 1'I131'if70 

m~ ~lf ~ if;[ 'ilfmfr ('f <n" ..-.rr PI 
~ W m;;r '1ft "lJT{tq mlf mV if; ~ 
":tm~ ~ '1fT ~~ '11 tor f~ iilllT 
;f'if'" ttm f'li" ~ 1fi'I ""' '3'"!r 'f"'" 
mmfuf m'Il 'lit ~ lfT1If1flf"i:lT 
iT~ I m:rn~~'"1f(t 
.n-'I'l"fi,"¥~~~IIIT'1't'l'~ 
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;m~ iii' ?F 1IiT tiT ~ e:~ ~it 
'ri''R ~ If 'f'Il '!i\' V1rT <Ai ~ 'I(f 
fiAr , I 'ff~ li~ ~f ~T t fit; ~f 
400 lfTor ~ ''."IT ~ ~ qpfi 
~ Ii\' 011'~ ~ ~ ~.flih ."HI' " 
~f wiPft I W'I' m f'li ~ it ~'tJI'T 
"'" ;;m(I ~ ~'\'1: !If\'I'IT W\<fIl' f1lf~ 
'lfifT~~li~if-.r.r.1:'li'tt' I~~ 
~ ,"~~~, Of{f..rr ~ f'li iI~f1lf~ 
V'R ""' ~ Off 'lTV ~T ~~ I 1Ifmf it 
Vit"lfltr 'lil1lrd"~ fm. "'irr.'P{T 
it ~ 'fffijll; I !II'1' 'lTom it ~,~Pr 
~ {-m t <ff Far ~ fi{'fiTIif ~~ ~ 
I[f~ I 

f~ofi ..rr ~~T ~i'f !IIT~''Ii 
t m It liI'IlHn R' f'li fll'll'.rr it. lfm' if; 
f~ fm 'Ii1: 'li<fT it f~.orT .. lfmr 
iI; f~ ~1: .... ) ;Jf<f f~T • mar 
~'ti m ~ ~6T'fT ;of .. ~ I fm f~T 
~ q, ~<r ~T ~ ~ f", ...,~ 'f(T 
fm t <IT it !IIT'l' ~ f;ft;:if ~ f'li 
~~ ~ iI; V1"If ~ fm ~ <f) ~ 
iii' IIqf (T <'f'IT 'Ii1: f;r<rofi 'liT f'lOffi'~ 

~T it f.....rr OfI7<' I J!IIT it Off ""'" ~'I'Ir 
~~ \'fITT'fT 'ifTl'\'ft' ~ ~,,~ !IIT'l' f~T 
til ~~T<fT ~ f~~ ii:Rr ,""T a I ~1fT .rm Itit "'~r ~'" 'll'T'l"iur .f~ 
rn ..rr ;;r~m t I ~.:ri'f it <f;r i'f'Ii 
!IJT1IiIiur "(f il:TIfT <iii' i'f'I' ~~T<fT 'Ii\" <lWfi'f 
'I'(f ':f ~ ~ I fif~ofi ~t;r<l'T if 'd'llfltr 
iii' f""t '11''\'1: ~IIT~ if; f~", .. f""t 
Q,T ~,,{t a f<'ff\'m f~ ~ lR>lI' 'I'\' 
~f I 

~'fII 'lif1fWil' ~'"' "m ffi It 
'~'li'fftll~liI'!Iri'fTJf'li"<'l'Tf'fll 
15f1fWil' if ~ <rfti ~ ~Iif ~ 'liT II~ 
~iI;~it'li'r(nIf~~M 'I 'f1R~'i~"'Ii)l!;'Ii(t~m 

~'litT~ijoi!r~<IT~~i'fTt 
'l'f,i!r lf~ 'Iif1m'f m iii' '11." <rl (w 
f~ g!IIT arr ~ f~ g!IIT ~inrr ~ 
~1;;r~~lififl<t''Ii\'~f''''~f~ 
Il!; "iii' t ~ ..rrlff~ 'll9"fiPTTt'll'T'f I 

tm "' gmr ~ '""!,,, ~ f'li ~m 
m'lf ~~ m it 'Alfi ~..rr""", 
il;f~~"II'~wm~)or'" 
;wtf ~ I ~ m1IT lilT 111fT. ~ ~ 
"'" >iI'i<f rn iii' ~ ~ f-mi 1#1' 
c{T I ~'~<'f ~ ijo ~ f~," .. 
!llTIITr on: 'Ii1i Ui!TIli'fT ~ f1ffll' • 
~~ ~~~ 'lit "''; f~ IJliT f'li 'I'f.t 
'tiw it ~ ,"Iif .,. ~ ~ , itt "'fi~ 1fT 
n Ii', ~f'li,"m~~~If~'" 

~T "" <it ~ 'I'I'iPr ~ 'M """ rn if;f~ i~ ~ 'RT \W{i'f ~ ? IRf 
II'~ ~f"", ~ ifm f .... ,.tf ~ 
",'\'1: ~'" if!' f~ n or) t:~ lfnrT it 
3'~""'Tlf""";W""" ~~ 'Il1I'" 
~ li'f~~ t ~ Ifil ~ '"'" 
~ i f'li ~~ 'l1ff ~ it ~~~ 
H'liIt'll<l'T~l~'Iil'~""""'~ 
,.'\' ;;miT , <it ~ IInnT ~ ~ ~ 
~~ , 

orff ~lfQ~im t ~~ 
,"\ITI1In~~' tm ~'Ifi ~~'Ii't 
ITt f ... q mnmft ~~:r t I ~ '"""'"-
~ t f'InmI orr m r:inrr '3wit limfI' 
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Mr, Chairman: Members are being 
called in order, Everybody will get 
a chante if his name is found in the 
list, 

17hn, 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy: Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, exactly at the same time 
when the Prime Minister was meeting 
with the representatives of the big 
bmdness nnd tyC'oon~ of this country. 
the hon. fln'ance minister made a stat~
ment on the eve o( tbr finance bill 
reducing the ,tax on the corporate 
sector in the name of reduction in thc 
tax rate In closely held companies 
amounting to about RI. 4 crores. Why? 
Because this government pursues 
polices which really help the mono-
polists in this country and foreign 
monopolists and landlords in this 
country. When the con!erence waS 
going on with the Prime Minister 
these people, according to press 
reports, made suggestions whkh were 
exactly the same that we hear here 
all along that there should he tax 
reduction in the corporate sector and 
personal taxation also and there 
should be allowance for participation 
even in m'ljority shares by foreign 
companies and also concessions to the 
landlord.. This conference of big 
business virtually made suggestions 
against the very polides Of the govern-
ment which the people had been de-
)landing 'for this country. Because 
Ilis government is pursuing suen 
policies. we are now placed in a 
position where we cannot at all have 
our five year plan. We can only pro-
duce a plan for one year and after 
that we have to formulate our plan. 
Really this is the climax of the 
policies that are being pursued by th .. 
govemment, EverybodY from this 
side and some people from the gov-
ernment side say that the rate of 
development is far below that of many 

n.ol hrl!. 
IMR. DI:mJTY-SPF.,.KF.R in the ellair] 

other countries. The prices of esser.-
Ual commodities are rising and the 
plight of the POOr people i. becoming 

miserable day by day. The handful 
of big business people are making ell-
ormous profits. That has been reveal-
ed by the Maholonobis commission of 
enquiry, This government however is 
not at all taking any steps to help the 
people, the toilers or this country 
because this government has no cle .. 
cut policy and has no policy which 
will be helpful to the country or to 
the people. For instance, take foud 
produ('tion. The Prime Minister w.\s 
saying that the crucial question is 
food production. This government 
failed to take into consideration the 
important projects. The planning 
Lornmission, the sub-committees of tt-.c 
cabinet. the central water power com-
mission and the cabinet, evc1'Ybody 
gi vcs so many plans. Till now they 
arc not implemented. For instance, 
they want to take up advanced pro-
jects in the country, 9-10 project. and 
they say central assistance muat be 
enhan cd so that these projects eould 
be complcted immediately and food 
producUon increased. But we are 
thinking of import of fertilisers and 
this and thaI. For instance, there is 
the N"garjunasagar project in Andhra 
Pradesh; about fifty per cent of the 
work of the dam had been completed 
and this government oltered some 
assistance fOr completing this project 
at least by the end of 1966 and has 
asked the Andhra government to SC~ 

that 6.79 lakh acres are brought urider 
l ultivation but this government olters 
only about RI. 8 crores. The State 
Government was forced to spend the 
other R. 10 crores, and now the State 
Govern~ent has come to a position 
where they cannot proceed (Urt"er 
Fo,' this year, 1966-67, the Govern-
ment has sanctioned only Rs. 8.2 
('rores. With this amount, they can only 
carryon the work up to June or July 
and then the work on this project will 
have to be stopped. Recently, a reple-
.entaUve of the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh has said to Ihe press thai 
unless the Centre sanctions at feast 
another RI. 10 crorL'S, it would be diffi-
cult 10 keep uP the tempo of work. If 
no additional funds were sanctioncd, 
the entire work on the project would 
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come to a standstill in June or July. 
So, I request this Government imme-
diately to take note of this and sane· 
tion additional funds so that they msy 
bring an additional area under irriga-
tion for growing more foodcrops. 

I saw yesterday in the newspapers 
tlrat the Rajasthan canal has be~n 

sanctioned Dn additional fund. I do 
not see why this Government could 
not think about the Nagarjunasag.: 
project which can bring ab()ut 25 lakh. 
to 34 lakh acres under irrigation. Be-
cause of callousness, because of 
vacillation, because Of red-lapism, 
even if they have a Plan, the Govern-
mc-nt is not ab:e to implement it, and 
the Government is unable to bring 
the plan to a fulfllment. Therefore, 
even in this project, while the ayacul 
can be brought immediately under 
irrigation, the State Government could 
not fulfil the task because of the atti-
tude oi the Central Government, 
especially that oC the Finance Minis-
try. Therefore, I submit that this 
Government should immediately sanc-
tion at least as. 10 erores for the year 
11166-67 for the complelion of the 
Nagarjunasagar project at least to the 
extent of bringing 6 lakh to 7 lakh 
acres under irrigation immediately for 
the produclion Of more foodcrops. 

This Government have not sanction-
ed money even for the famine-stricken 
areas in Ral'alasecma. There is famine 
there today, and the Andhra Govern-
ment have been aaking for a loan ot 
about Rs. 2, erares at least. This 
Government till now have not replied 
to them. I request the Government 
to look into the matter and at least 
sanction B loan of Rs. 2, crorea for 
the purpose of reliet in the famine-
stricken aretts or Rayalaseema. 

This Government are giving enorm-
ous concessions to the cement indus-
trialists. By the de-contml of cemlmt, 
the cement producers can bring abo~t 
Rs. 27 erore. of proHI. But at Ibe 
Same time, the cement indust.ria1isu 
are not giving prop"r care to the 

workers wllo are working In the 
cement industry. ."or instance, there 
i. a cement factory in Macherla In 
the Guntur district of Andhr. Pradesh 
from wlle"e thp supply is being mad .. 
to the N'.garjunasagar prole'"t. In 
thIS foctory, the management ha. not 
implemented the recomendations of 
the Wog~ Board for cement. They 
hav .. not even implemented the pro-
visions regarding minimum wageo. 
There are about 1,200 workers In this 
I'actory, but they have made perma-
nent only about 450 workers. The 
remaining 750 workers arc not mud" 
permanent. They nre not b"ing p~d 
bonus nor regular wages. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hOll, 
Member's time is up. 

8hri Yalta.anda RPddy: I may be 
given another 10 minutl!S, Sir. In the 
second rending, our party Is not IPdllk-
ing. 

Mr. DeputJ-8peaker: Only five 
minute. were left for you. but you 
have taken 10 minutes. You must 
close now. 

8hrl YaiIamanda Redd,,: Yes, Sir. 
The worke ... ' union in this factory lias 
requested the State Governmont Rnd 
the Central Government to look into 
this matter. The labour department 
or the industries department n"ver 
<'Jred to see to the demands of theS(: 
wurkers, to the grievances or the 
wurkers, and fulfil their demands. 
Because of the callous attitude of tne 
management and the Government, 
some workers are going on hunger-
strike I have written to the depart-
ment . of Industries and Mlso to the 
Labour Minister. They have nut j.llkcn 
any at tion. I request that the Gov-
ernment, the Labour Department and 
the cement factory manlli"ment should 
take necessary steps to lee that ~ 
genuine demaJlw. of th"se worker. lire 
fulfilled so that any Itrike could be 
avoided. 

Coming to Andnra Pradesh, receDU,. 
our Chi~f Minister was makiDc • atate-
ment about the Republic For,. Com-
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pany. There was a rejular demand in 
our State that this Republic Forge 
Company should be taken over by the 
Government. The Chief Minister 
made a statement that the State Gov-
ernment cannot take over this com-
pany. There was a request that. the 
Central Government should take it 
over If the Central Government are 
not going to take it over. it will go 
to the private sector. to Allwyns which 
is owned by Birlas. Already our S:ate 
Government has denationalised the 
Rajahmundry Paper Mills and given 
it to Somanis. Birlas have got so many 
factories in Andhra Pradesh. I would. 
therefore. request the Central Guv-
ernment. through the Finance Minister. 
to take over this RepUblic Forge Cern-
pany in the public sector. because it 
i. a very important sector of indus-
try. and see to it that it does no. go 
to the Birlas. 

About the steel factory in Vishakha-
patnam. t.AeI"e was already a coro"-or-
tiwn report. Till now a decision has 
not been taken by the Government. 
Our State Government and the people 
&f Andhra have been requesti~ the 
Central Goft~nment to take D decision 
In thill regard. to have the fifth steel 
plant at Vish"khBpatnam. which h .. s 
been uphetd by the consortium report 
and demanded by the people of 
Andhra Pradesh. 

SIlrl 0.. (Surendranagar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Sir. hearing the 
speeches of hon. Members on this 
Finance Bill, one comes to know what 
problems, what acute problems are 
exercising tbe minds Of not only the 
hon. Members but also the people out-
Bide. Our han. friends have refelred 
to what has happened in Bastar with 
great emotion. Some han. friends 
have referred to the acute food crisis 
prevailing in some parts of the country 
and others have referred to so many 
other problems. Personally speaking. 
I do not feel. though I am concerned. 
perturbed about the cropping up of SO 
many problems in this country. Afte" 
811. for decades we were dependent. 

we were not indepemcient. Our 
national life lYd. aImeat beeome 
stagnant, and now we have marred 
movin& in 80 IIW!IY direction.. So. 
however much heat may be generated 
over the solution of so many problems. 
as I said. I do not feel pertUrbed; we 
must face those problems squarely 
and with courage. 

But I must also frankly admit that 
tbe soi1lHon of the problems must be 
brought about from considerations not 
olher than merits. There is a feeling 
In 111m "otllliry that problems are look-
ed at not only trom the point of view 
&f merits. not only on a policy le .. el. 
but according to the pulls and pushe. 
coming ·from various directions. Tlus 
is ~ a healthy stgn. I think it is 
high time that the Government should 
gather courage and start tackling 
e'Very prOblem. Whether it is econo-
mi<". whether it is about distribution of 
waters. nether it is about settling of 
boundaries between different States. 
whether it is the creation of a Suba 
here or. as I .... id. settling of boun-
deri"" between two States. whatever 
It may be. tnis Government should 
take finn decisions of policy after 
deep C!Onsiderstion and consultations 
and then we should stick to them. 

Some hon. friends have referred to 
OUr Plans also. We have just IInish~d 
our Third Five Year Plan under great 
stresses and strains. It is true that we 
have not been able to achieve so many 
tar~s whiLh .... e laid before us during 
the Third Five Year Plan. We have 
failed in some sphere. there is no 
doubt about that. but look at the times 
through which we had to pass. botl! 
internally and internationally. So. I 
think we should not be so much 
alarmed Or disheartened at oUr per-
formance. There are certain sectors 
in which we have fared very .... eli. 
about which we can be Ielitimate\J 
proud. So. the"" thi.... mould ""I 
deter us from 1I0inil ahead. 

We have adopted in this _try • 
sort of perspective planDinl. It ia not 
only a five-year plan, or that the first 
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year of the Fourth Plan will be only 
an annual Plan. Aa our tate Prime 
Minister has laid, we have to aet:ept 
it willy nilly, though some people may 
not agree with me, that we are riding 
a tiger. We have got to keep it run-
ning. If it stops, we know what will 
happen. I do not think there is any 
time to go back on the nat.ure of 
planning that we have adopted in this 
country. There may ,be failings, there 
may be shortcomings here and there, 
but having traversed so much area, 
there is no USe going back. U we 110 
back then, I am afraid, we will lose 
all the benefits that are likely to 
attrue if we push the fulfilment of 
the perspective planning that we hav~ 
undertaken in this country. We have 
got to undertake a Fourth Plan of the 
dimensions which we have envisaged 
and also a Mh plan. AI; our econo-
mists have painted out, it is only at 
the end of the IIftb plan that our 
economy will become self-generatinc, 
when we shall not have to worry very 
much Ilbout so many problems that 
are facing us today. 

Shri Dandeker, for whom I have the 
greatest respect, referJ'ed to non-
development expenditure and non-
plan expenditure. It is true that it 
is increallillll, and it i. 'bound to in-
c:rease. After all, what is plan today 
become. non-plan tomorrow. We 
start 80 many schoo:., 10 many hos-
pitals, 10 many dispensaries, we put 
up so many roads and bridges; all 
these have to be maintained after 
they come Into existence. So, next 
year they go into non-development 
plan. If you do not pian at all, then 
your non-doovelopment expenditure 
will also be Itagnant. But that is not 
the way in which we should look at 
things. . I 

Coming to aid, some friends have 
bitterly criticised us. I wonder which 
under-developed country h.... .....e 
ahead without receiving aid from 
foreign countries. We have got to go 
to foreign countries, very friendly 
deoveloped countries and leek aid frOm 
them. I do not feel shy Ulout It, 
provided those aids are without any 

conditions and without any string •. 
As our late Prime lI4iru.tcr has said, 
We are very particular to see that we 
do not do anythinll whlcb will alfect 
our self-respect. We I,ave to ,be vigi-
lant about this condition. Once that 
conditiOn is fullllled, I do not think 
We should f>ght shy of seeltin, any 
aid from any country which is Cu.pa-
bJe of giving us aid. 

Having made these general obser-
vations about the Fourth Plan, I am 
sure the lint yell!' of the Fo .. rth Plan 
liv~s c~rtain directions to our think-
ing in the plan. We have, accordinll 
to my humble opinion, corrected cer-
tain thini'S which are not ,oiQII all 
right and we are shifting emphasis 
where it is due. I am sure that the 
lirst year of the Fourth Plan and the 
remaining four years of the Plan wlU 
correct certain anomalies which arc 
cropping up in our ecunomy, consis-
tent with our fundamental policiea, 
underlined policies which we have 
accepted in uur perspective planning. 
So, I think we owe it to the country 
and to the nation to see that ali our 
plans, as envisaged, go ahead pro-
perly and lay the foundation for a 
:very sound economy in this country. 
As I said a few minutes back, we 
cannot go back. We have ,ot to ,0 
ahead. Otherwise, as our late Prime 
Minister said, once the tiger stops we 
know what happens. 

Comin, to the taxation proposais, I 
congratulate the Finance Minister for 
the courage, for the boldn .... Uld for 
the wisdOm that he hal shown in 
evolving these taxation propooall. 
For the lirst time in many y""rs he 
has shifted the emphasis from indirect 
taxation to direct tuution. 

Indirect taxation, we all kftow, i. 
increasing. They all fill on poor peo-
ple. Zveryb0d7 WUlts to tGIIlume 
doth, sugar and all the nk"£'aities of 
life. If the Gove"""'ent 11!11c. only 
on indirect taxes, it mostly fall. on 
poor people. It may be _ary In 
underdeveloped counU1e. where tbere 
11ft no aavlnp that we heft _e-
times got to tax even the poor people 
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but ""yond a ltmit we should not go. 
, thmk, as it is being pointed out; that 
.10 ulrect t.axes We have reached tHe 
pOint of saturation. 1 would say thai 
It is only the other way round. So 
far as indirect taxes are concerned, 
we have reached the saturation point. 
We should not tax the patience also 
of the poor people. 

~o, I congratulate the Finance Min-
ister that he has shilled the emphasIs 
this time from indi.l'ect taxes to dir~cl 
taxes. In direct taxes also he has 
shown so much wisdom that he has 
relielV'ed the lower income groups 
from the harassment of the lncome-
tax Department. After all, what arc 
they giving? Looking 10 the intri-
cacies of the income-tax Jaw, as it is 
today, it is better that they were 
taken out by raising the limit of ex-
emption and by raising the limit of 
those who can pay. Neither of these 
things is wrong. I think, he has done 
the correct thing. 1 have got a hunch 
that given sufll<:ient time he will 
round-off all the corners Of the 
income-tax statute which is irksome 
to the com,mon people. In times to 
come, it will be as simple as it can be. 

It was said about laws that they 
should be so simple that he who runs 
may r""d. We cannot in this com-
plex and complicated structure of 
society make the law so simple that 
he who runs may read it, but we can 
certainly make it 8S simple as that he 
who wants to read may read it. To-
day, as WAS rightly pointed out by 
my han. friend, Shri Dandeker, taxa-
tion laws are so complicated that they 
are like jigsaw puzzles. I am an ad-
vocate but still when I have to fill in 
my income-tax form-I am not earn-
ing practically except for what I am 
receiving from Parliarnent-I have to 
consulL an income-tax expert. I do 
not know where we stay. This is the 
state Of affairs. Therefore we must 
try to make the law as .impless 
possible and we should not bring 10 
many amendment. also. I think. the 
hon. Minister who is much more con-
versant with taxation law. than 

I am wiH surely look into this. He 
has taken a step in the right direc-
tion. 1 wiSh, he gels su1licient time 
in this country to set all th.,.e things 
right. 

Then I want to refer to certain 
questions which arc worrying me in 
my constituency. Que thing is about 
the Narmada River ProjL",t. We 
know that Narmada River is one of 
lhe biggest Dnd the largest rivers in 
the country. 11 flows through three 
::"ales. One engineer told me that it 
lias go! potentialities bigger than the 
Sutlcj and the Bhakra.JNangal Pro-
ject. II hulds out so much possibility. 
And it is not a problem concerning 
only one State. 1 think, we should 
look at the project from the national 
point oj view. The Government of 
India took a correct decision when the 
malter was entrusted to Khosla Com-
mitL\.!e. Shri Khosla is at present the 
Governor of Orissa. He is not B 
Gujarati. He does not belong to any 
State concerned. Some other techni-
cians were also appointed along with 
him on that commission. This com-
mission absolutely on whom no influ-
ence could be exercised went into 
this problem in great details. They 
toured the area. They examined ail 
the data. They sawall the facts and 
heard all the parties concerned. The 
Khosla Commission has brought out a 
report end submitted it to the Gov-
ernment of India. Even after this, an 
impartial body giving out a report 
about the development of a national 
river from which advantages will 
grow not only to one State or two 
States but to the nation as a whole 
frOm the point of view of irrigation, 
gt'neration of electricity. waterways, 
tourism and ~o many other things, 
still it has most unfortunately become 
B bone or contention. As I said in 
the ·bt'ginning, these problems are 
bound to arise. After an, when the 
economy is d(l!l"Jeloping, e"l'ery area has 
an earnest desire, a legitimate desire, 
to develop itselt, but when there is a 
conflict of view'S we must set up a 
machinery which should resolve it in 
time and not allow bitterne .. to grow. 
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Now, unfortunately, bitterness is 
growing round this project. I appeal 
to the hon. Minister and through him 
the Govemmcnt to see that this pro-
ject which has been examined by an 
impartial commission on which Ihere 
are independent technicians and engi-
neers, should not be allowed to langu-
ish simply because there are some 
misgivings in some quarters. I do not 
say that from our .point of 'view but 
from a national point of view. You 
should take the report as it is and you 
should .tart implementing it imme-
diately. 

Then, there is one more point about 
which I had the talk with the han. 
Minisler also. In my Rrea there are 
so many grey board lactories. They 
are very small units employing local 
labourers. By a recent notification, 
the excise duty on this grey board 
has been increased by 300 .per cent. I 
ha ve read the speech of the Finance 
Minister that he made yesterday-un-
fortunately, I was not present here; I 
was away in a meC'ling-and he has 
-announced some concessions. I have 
not been ablc to study those conces-
sions but he has gh"en some con<~es
sions. From 42 paise per kg., he has 
reduced the excise duty to 28 paise 
per kg. He has also said that some 
slab concession in the effective rate 
of duty will be given for the first 500 
tonnes. I think, it does not go the 
whole way. If you examine the noti-
fication which is in force today, it has 
increased the duty on small units. 
For example, in the case of writing 
and printing paper, the ex-mlll rate 
is Rs. 1610 per tonne and the duty 
per tonne is Rs. 420. that is, accord-
ing to Ihe new notification, it would 
be 25 per cent. Then, about the pack-
ing and wrapping paper, the eX-mill 
rate is Rs. 1,420 per tonne and there 
also the duty i. Rs. 420--Ihe rise in 
duty is 30 per cent. But in respeel of 
grey boards and slraw boards, it is 
80 per !lent and 95 per cent. Small 
units will go out of existence. As a 
matter of fae!, r know two units in 
my area have closed down. They 
were uoing waste paper. Small 
urchins were sweeping the streets and 

moving the waste paper and these fac-
tories were manufacturing grey 
boards. I think, their case requires 
to be looked into sympathetically 10 
that Ihey do not go OLot of existence. 

Sbrl 8. M. Banerjee: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, when we are discussina: 
the Finance Bill, what is the actual 
picture before our eyes of this coun-
try? After 18 years of freedom, this 
country has been reduced to what. 
It was a land of plenty; it has been 
converted into a land of poverty and 
the entire nation has lbeen l-,onverted 
into a nation of beggars, di&nifled 
,beggars, as far as our Ministers are 
concerned and they go on begging 
from country to country to save our 
people in the name of God or in the 
name of so-called socialism and de-
mocracy. 

When we are discussing the Finance 
Bill in this House, there is a masl 
agitation going on in every State 
against high prices, against .oaring 
prices, against starvation, against 
farmne and last but nol the least 
against non-paymenl of a proper 
wage by the employer both in the 
public sector and the private sector. 
And how is the Government going to 
check or suppress thosc people'. 
movement? If it i. the question of 
shedding tears, tears lire ~ing coun-
teracted by tear-gas; discontentment 
is 'being counteracted by lath; and 
unger is being counteracted with 
bullet. This is how this Congress 
Government, after 18 years or mis-
rule, is crushing and suppressing the 
fundamental rights of the people. 

The olher day, when the han. Home 
Minister made th:.- statement, we 
thought that after so many tall-talks, 
so many promises made by them, even 
by the Prime Minister. that there was 
a chance or revocation of Emergency 
and the end of DJ.R. What did we 
hear? About the D.I.R., he said, it 
Wi'l be used judiciously and that it 
will be used only in the border area •. 
About the revocation or Emergency, 
there was a clear 'No' from them. 
I would like to know how this Gov-
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ernment which did believe once upon 
a time in the democratic functioning 
of the country, in Parliamentary de-
mocracy, has converted Parliamentary 
democracy or constitutional dictator-
ship into unconstitutional dictator-
ship. This is a sad commentary on 
our democracy, and I assure the hon. 
members here who want the end of 
DJ.R. and the end Of the Emergency 
that the people of this country will 
truly fight out the Nanda regime and 
the regime of D.LR. The time is fast 
approaching when the D.l.R. and the 
Emergency arc going to be shattered 
to pieces by the people of this coun-
try. 

There are many .problem, which 
are confronting this country. The 
hon. Finance Minister has given some 
conc('ssion to the lower middle class 

.he low Income croup and I con-
gratulate him for that, but what is the 
concession actually given? It is said 
that we want resources; we want to 
mobilise resources for the im,plemen-
tation of the Ftve Year Plan. How 
are the prices going up? During the 
end of the Third Five Year Phm, the 
index of the co.t Of living went by 38 
points. If thore is going to be taxa-
tion, inRation and frustration in the 
country, I do not know what is going 
to happ"n to this country. 

There is mass unemployment here. 
The number of unemployed goes on 
increasing from year to year. I was 
happy to hear the han. Labour Minis-
ter when he spoke the other day; he 
ell·arly admitted thai the figure of 
unemployeds had gone up. When un-
employment is going up like this. 
more textile mills are closed. In my 
constituency, Konpur, about 8,000 
employees are without any mon"y; 
they are without any salary or allow-
ance since the lost ten months. I read 
in the newspapers today-I was not 
here to hear the hon. Minister of C()lIl-
merce saying this-that the Cabinet 
ha. vl!Ty kindly sanctioned a sum of 
R!!. 80 lakhs for the running of the 
Mull' Mill. If thai Mill does nol start 
funrtiDnlng from 1st May, the workers 

have decided to go on a hUllller strikAI 
in Kanpur. More mills are likely to 
be closed. Nearly 30 to 40 thouSBAll 
textile workers are on the streets to-
day 'because of the mismaniliement of 
Ihe prIV'llte owners, the private com-
panies, and Government Aas failed to 
take over those units. I 'Would re-
quest the hon. Finanee lIlinister to 
kindly consider this aapect and ICe 
that those mills are taken over by 
Government. 

When there is growing unemploy-
ment, what do we see? Electronic 
computers are brought from America. 
My hon. friend, Mr. Chatterjee, hal 
said enough about computers. 1 am 
extremely grateful to the FiAance 
Minister for "giving some assurances 
10 me and 10 my friends belonling to 
the All India Insurance Employees 
Association that he would personally 
look into the whole matter. A ques-
lion was put in this HoWIe to snri 
Bhagat the other day and I 8Ilid-it 
was a supplementary question put on 
the 17th February, 1966-that a,ooo 
employees were likely to be cieclared 
surplus or were likely to face re-
trenchment after the installation of 
one electronic computer. Today when 
this question was raised, hon. Shri 
Bhagat said that this was not true. 
May I mention for his information the 
following:-

UHowever, the House was com-
pletely in the dark as to the make 
and mode I of the computer ins-
talled in the Bombay Oftloe of the 
LIC. According to a recent find-
ing of the University of ChicalJO, 
the I.B.M. 70K computer used 
there takes about an hour of com-
puter time to do the equivalent 
of one million man hours of desk 
calculator work." 

am not quoting from my own 
memory; this is from a document and 
I am told that, with the INtallation 
of two comput"rl In the eountry-one 
in Bombay and the other in Caleutta-
nearly 24,000 emplQ7CCs are 10-
ing to be declared IUrpIUl. 
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Shri B. It. Bbacat: But how? Who 
has said that? 

IiIkI 8. II. ~: I know it is a 
matter for 8r,_t and it is a debat-
able point. I am glad that the hon. 
Finance Minister has very kindly 
a,reed to see the computers himself 
and then dilcuss this problem. I 
would request Shri B. R. Bhagat to 
accQII\pany the Finance MiIustel!' to 
Bombay Or Calcutta and see those 
computers. They are tern.ed as m'an-
l!alers even in the progressive coun-
tries. and even in the developed coun-
tries like the USA etc. Can this coun-
try 'alford to have these computers? 
Will efftciency increase? Has it in-
creased in other countries? Has it not 
resulted in unemployment in many 
countries, even though the avenues of 
em pIal ment are much more in those 
countries? So, I would request the 
hon. Finance Minister that BS SOOn as 
possible. alter the expiry of the session. 
ho should 110 himself and see these 
computers. I shall be conviced if he is 
convinced and he tells me that the in-
troduction of the electronic computers 
in the LIe will not result in unem-
ployment. 

The Mlalsler Df FIaaDee (8brl 
Sachlndra Cbaudlluri): I may tell my 
hon. friend Shri S. M. Banerjee. ao I 
told him in private. that I shall myself 
go and see these compulers. In the 
meanwhile. I have been studying the 
problem. I have got some literature 
about it which I would like the hon. 
Mem ber to see some time. if you would 
permit me to tell him. It is from 
England. I have just got it; I have 
not got it myself but I have lot it in 
the Department. and I am told tbat 
statistics were taken in 600 dilfereat 
institutions where computers bad been 
introduced. and there had not been any 
diminution in employment as a result 
of it but rather the employment poten-
tial has goue up. But ao I said. I have 
Dot myself Been this literature. I have 
to study it. And in any event. u I 
have said 10 maDy times in this BoUlte. 
I do not 110 by wbat happoma in Enll-
land Or AmerICa; I want to go aDd _ 
these myself. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I tIraak the 
hon. Minister very much. and I sball 
not touch this point any more after 
this lIlSSurance from him. and I am 
extremely thankful to him for enliaht-
ening this House with his observationa. 

I would request him to kindly con-
sider not only the question of dearness 
allowance but also another point. So 
far as dearness allowance is concern-
ed. I know that he is 1I0ing to convene 
a meeting and discuss the matter in a 
bipartite or tripartite meeting under 
the chairmanship of the hon. Prime 
Minister. But what about a national 
wage? Today. when we are demand-
ing a national wage. whether it be for 
the State Government employees or 
for the employees in the private 
sector or for the Central Government 
employees, what is happening in some 
Of the Departments? There is one 
glaring instance that I want to refer 
to. I am referring to the case of near-
ly 4000 to 50110 employees Of the Sur-
vey of India who are really engaged 
on 8 strategic job. and who did a won-
derful job during the Chinese aggre.-
slon and durin, the Pakistani aggres-
sion. WhIt was their demand? They 
wanted implementation of the scales 
of pay for comparable grades and 
trades according to the Pay Commis-
sion'. report. In 1982. Shri Humayun 
Kabir who wao the Minister in charge 
laid in this HIJIJI .. that the math'r of 
the revision of pay scales was pending 
consideration of Government. Fi ve 
years have passed and nothing has 
happened. 

Last ~ear. I had referred to thi. 
qlJl!lltion when Shrl M. C, Chagla wu 
h" ..... and he also said that it was the 
P'inanee Ministry which was coming 
in the way. 1 may tell the hon. Mini-
ster that the Survey of India Karmn-"!lin. Cla.s III and CIa .. IV employ-
'!_ 8ft being denifll the concession 
whieh has been given to all employ" .. !, 
nearly Z2 I.khl employ ..... or the Cen-
tral Governm<'ftt. only br.caulle it II 
.ald that the Finan"" Ministrv did not 
agree, That i. why I am puitlng this 
question to the hon. FInance Minister 
for whOlD I have the ,reatIOSt re,ard. 
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1 would request him to kinuly cOHsiU(.~. 
the demand of the Survey uf India 
kUT1Tl.achuris or employees. They do 
not want revision at' pay scales. They 
simply want thut the comparable 
grades in the other Departments should 
be made .applicable to the Survey of 
India people. I am sure the .F'inancc 
Minister will kindly consider this mat-
ter and give a reply that the Finance 
Ministry is not responsible lor the de-
lay but it is the Education Ministry 
which is responsible for the non-tina-
lisatiun Of this matter, because every 
time We raise the question here be-
fore the Education Minister, we are 
told that it is the E'inance Minister 
which is the watchdog of this Govern-
ment which docs Jl'..J: alluw an,rthillg 
to come up. 

There is also another aspect of the 
problem facing the Survey of India 
class II! and class IV employees and 
also class II employees who are work-
ing at about 14,000 feet height; on the 
glaciers they work, and at Bomdila 
they worked; wht~.1 the mdltary people 
ran away, the Survey of India cm-
pia; ees, about J4 or 15 of them stood 
there; they did not know that Bomdila 
had fallen to the Chinese, and they still 
worked there and worked with a full 
sense of responsibility. They deserve 
encouragement. But still they are 
retained as contingency staff, working 
for more lhan 8-10 :,.cars; they have 
not been made permanent; they have 
not been made regular. This 1S a sad 
commentary On our permanency and 
OUr tall talk of bringing in socIalism 
in this country. 1 would request 1.he 
hon. Minister to kindly consider these 
two points because lhe Education Mini-
stry ueflIlitely feL:s that it i. Finance 
which is standing in the way. 

Then I shall refer to the question of 
the pcnsioner~. The Bharat Pension ... 
ers Samaj or Pensioners throughout 
the country, whether belonging to the 
Central Government service Or State 
Government service, have made fer-
vent appeals to the Finance Minister 
and t he Prime Minister. Their de-

rnund is that when the prices are ris-
ing, they should be given a fair deal; 
they should be given dtarness allow-
ance, they should be given some more 
benefit, Or the quantum of pension 
should be increased. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time is up. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I have 21 
minutes. I did not speak in the De-
mands. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have 
taken 15 minutes .... 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I was told by 
the office that I would get 8 minutes 
because of that. I do not want 8; at 
least give me 5 minutes. I sacrifice 
3 minutes. 

So, I req uest that the pensioners 
should be given some benefit. I know 
the Finance Minister has got a soft 
corner for them. After all. they are 
at the fag end of their lives. They 
have surved the COUnTy and they 
should be given some monetary benefit 
to compensate for the rise in prices. 

Coming to the difficulties of the tea-
chers, what is happening? Some con-
cession was given to the university and 
college teachers. But what about the 
primary teachers? Government gene-
rally say that they ore the builders at 
the nation. But these builders of the 
nation are on ~Lhe streets in Calcutta, 
UP and so on. The primary and sec-
O!l.tLQiy school teachers _ are on the 
sUeets, whether it is Kerala, Bengal, 
UP or any other State. What should 
they teach the boys, the future of our 
nation if they are under-fed, under-
nourished. inadequately clothed? 
Naturally, I feel that they should be 
given a proper place in the society. 
The primary teachers should be given 
at least something more, if not some-
thing more. at least the same as what 
the class IV employees of the Central 
Government are gettine:. They are 
getting less than what chaprasis are 
getting. How dO We say that thpse 
teachers are the builders Of our nation 
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and they will build the character and 
morale of OUr students who are going 
to be the pride of our country? 

Coming to other points, there is tho 
question of constitution of wage 
boards. The railway employees have 
demanded a wage board, the Defence 
employees have demanlkrl one for 
themselves. It i. not being given 
on the ground that the time i. 
not ripe. When will it be ripe? 
When there is a mass agitation 
throup:h"u! the country when the 
workers in Defence or railways Or in 
P & T unite undli' a banner and start 
a countl'y-wlde agitation? I hope the 
hon. Financ" Minist~r w;;1 agree that 
there should be industrial peace, and 
if there is going to be industrial peace, 
it is only on the basis of mutual under-
standing, on the basis of give and take. 
Thp workers gav<, their unconditional 
support during the emergency, during 
the Chines" and Pakistani al/gressions. 
I plead that they should be given tht"ir 
share. nurin~ those C'ritical times we 
never demanded anything from the 
Government. We said, ULet us work, 
let us shed the last drop of blood for 
protecting our land, and then after 
that, when the situation is normal, we 
shall deftnitely put up our demand 
either for a wage board or a pay com· 
mission." Unfortunately, this is being 
denied. So. I would request the hon. 
Minister to kindly consider this point. 

It has \)(oen said in the other House. 
and I want to know from the hon. 
Finance Minister whether it is a fart 
that Ro. 31 lakh as income-tax has be"" 
written off in the c.s., of an industri .... 
list of Kanpur, whl"lhpr It is the .ame 
person who fought the Gonda election, 
whether it is the same person who Wa" 
a Member of this HoWIe. whether it i. 
Was the same per!On who com-
pelled this Govpmment to i •• ue 
an ordinance and acquire a piece of 
land. Is h .. so stronl/ that in this ca.e 
Ro. 31 IRkh. have been written 01'11 
Under what law? The Finance Mlnl-
stcr mu"t institut .. an impartial high-
power enquiry into thill, and U it i!t 
true that Rs. 31 lakhs have been writ-
ten off in the ease.- of this indu~triaJjdt' 
who own shares to the tune of more 

than Rs. 1 crore in one unit in Kanpur 
and Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 lakh. in another 
unit, nnd this has been dom' by the 
Central Board of Revenue or hy any 
Minister, then that Minister ond the 
Chairman of the Central Board or 
Revenue must resign. This is most 
unfortunate. This has become a scan-
dal in Kanpur. That is why I request 
the hon Finance Minister to institute 
an enquiry himself I shall be ,ati.fted. 
boca use he was not a party to the 
whol" thing, if he comes to this House 
ann: sa~'s this was normal. The man 
C"xists, liv('s here, he has not shifted 
to Pnkistan or London. He is in Kan-
pur enjoying the "upport of a section 
of the Congressmen and is donating 
to th" congr",," col'lers I want an 
enquiry because every, citizen if Kan-
pur, not only Kanpur but the whole 
country. wants to know from the 
Government why this Ro. 31 lakh. has 
becn written off. 

Shrl Arunacbalam (Ranranatha-
puram): I Rise to <upport I/t'Oerally 
the provisions of the Finanee Bill. The 
Finance Mini.ter has done well to 
keep the burd"n of additional taxation 
evenlv distributed. There allaln he 
has tnken care to see that the vul~er
able sections of the community, espe-
cially the low income groups, have 
been given substantial relief In the 
prevailinf;t sit uotion of rising prices. 

The .. nhancement of the exemption 
limit for income-tax by another Rs. IlOO 
per annum is a welcome relief to this 
law income group. Although this by 
itoelf might not provide the nece •• ary 
And full relirl. one cannot escape 
addItional burdens In a developing 
economy, wil.h all the .tres.es and 
strains in the proccs. of building up 
the d""ired better .tandards of life 
for posterity. 

The present need is universally 
rea1i!lled as a favourAble ("Jimate for 
creating conditions for __ reater invest .. 
ment In the interest Of the growth of 
the development rate. Thl. Idea II 
unexceptionable. The experience of 
other cnuntries which had pa .. ed 
through this process of development 
should be an eye-opener to India. It 
i. not witl10ut •• criftee. that a nation 
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ha'd progressed. And the.efore the 
Indian prop'e should be prepar~ to 
incur hardships for the present with 
an eye on the future. And people in 
general would be willing to put up 
with these temporary hardship and I 
have no doubt that the Finance Mini-
ster has provided the much needed 
cheer among the people eVen In the 
midst of hard..ltips. 

Coming to specific points, I should 
like to point out that the need for 
improvement of agriculture cannot be 
over-emphasized. India should strive 
to achieve self-sulllcienc), in foodgrains 
In the shortest time possible, And 
OUr policie. for giving agricultural 
producUon the highest priority almost 
equal to building up defence is wel-
come. If everytbing goes on well, the 
target 0'( achieving 97 million tons of 
foodgrnins by the next year and an 
overall achievement of a target of 
1'25 million tonnes of food grains by the 
end of the fourth pl"n is a laudable 
objective. The necessary confidence 
has been created by the I(overnment 
'for this purpose, The need for pro-
vidinl( the necessary facilities for this, 
namely, completion of minor and 
medium irription projects, so that the 
primary need of irril(ation is provided 
is fully realised. Although it is .. 
welcome thing, much however depends 
0" favourable mOlUoons, The un-
precedented failure of rains all over 
the country last year i. a IHBOn that 
We hn"" not ,been able to conquer 
n .. ture. DrouJd>t condItions are a 
cycli. change and It is to be hoped 
th&t In the next few years. we "'ould 
be lIive" a fa".,urable climate for 
achieving a ·break-through in the pro-
ce... of al!l'lcultu ... l development. In 
this connection, I would urge the 
government to PIllY prompt attention 
to the utilisatiol> of all IOvaUabJ.e re-
sou"",," gf water Oft a wu foGtinc. 
'nIet'e' ill a eonaldeF&ble volume at 
wlte. ill KHala whieh is IfJiaIl waste. 
If only the 10Venlment eeuld Drinc 
about an uade .. landinlf that the lur-
plul waten of Kerale Wen! diverted to 
the o;rid reR.joDli &f MacJL.as, 'Madral 
could well be depended up OIl pi'Oduce 

enoUih graiM ~o supply to Kerala. 
Some fresh tltil'lking IIll tltis subject Is 
to be undertaken so that the 101'l1{ 
drawn out disputes over the sharill4f 
of .... aters are broucht to an early end 
to the benefit o"f the country as a 
whole. 

Another aopect of the matter that r. 
have to stress, Sir. is the pitiable lot 
of the large number of repatriates 
coming to India from Bunna and 
Ceylon. Most of them had ,been driven 
out of their former possessions in 
Burma and Ceylon because o'f the 
policies of those '''un tries, They are 
very experienced ru'tivators and only 
If the government Is imaginative to 
rehabilitate them on proper al!l'icul-
tUf'al settlements. they could be a rich 
asset to the country. The steps so 
far taken by the government in pro-
viding them rehabilitation as.istance 
by way of loans have not touched the 
frin~ of the problem. It is true that 
most of theBe people have come to 
Madras, Andhra Pradesh and Kerala, 
There is not much of SUrPlus land In 
those states, On the other hand, there 
is plenty of CUltivable land in stales 
like Madhya Pradesh and Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands, Why not tbe 
government take an overa\] situation 
into account and pennit the repatriatea 
to go and seltle down in those areaa. 
Unforlunately much Iras not been done 
In this respect. The Andaman alUll 
Nicobar Islands has been treated as a 
"Iose pres"rve fOr r ... fUII .... from E",,* 
l\ellllal. It could be poasible far !hot 
r.overnment to OpeD eut these IIl'I!IIII 
lor the repatriatea from lIurma 8ft" 
Ceylon also III> tbat. \hey eeuld crulti-
,ate thDIMt laads..,d provicle tII&e 
much needed rlHKllraiN. Taere ahould 
be a· retbinkilli on t.his matter ..,d 1 
"",e that the pwemmeat slaGlIld MeP 
llul .. point. ill "iew and try to fDmut-
late aR i_inative poli.,y in the 
maLler of rehahii itau..n of theM 
u""'nuna1le repatriatel. 

'l'be problem of Ceylen..._ 
__ ia I coatinuiDc ..... and aa 
new waves of ~ wolli4l 
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come in the near future. there should 
be also an integrated scheme to pro-
vIde them with nece_ry facilities in 
• phased manner so that not only 
could they be properly rehabilitated, 
but by spreading them out in other 
area... the national integration could 
also be achieved. 

Much Of the preoent talk i. for pr0-
viding fertiliael'!l to the farmers aad 
giving them improved aeeds, farm im-
plements. land to tne tiller and pesli-
cld"" and inaec!iC'ldes. Wblle no 
objecti .. n could be taken to theae laud-
able schemes the crying need of the 
hour i. water. It has been our experi-
ence that wherever there had been 
plenfy of irrigation, the result had 
been bumper <"rap. Therefo"". I should 
once again stress the need for empha-
sising the irrigation as"""t and urge 
upon the govrenment to settle inter-
!ltate disputes over sharing of waters 
00 that the country i. taken as a single 
unit in..tead of talking in terms of 
.tat"" and zones. 

Now, I come to my constituency, 
rather to their crying needs which 
have long been overlooked. The 
majority of the popUlation in Rama-
nathBpuram constituency are devoted 
to agriculture as their 90Ie occupation. 
The distresses under whieh they are 
groaning year alter year owing to the 
failure of monsoons, particularly in 
that dry area, defy description. It has 
become a regular feature of the life 
of the peasant. of the area to move in 
utter despair in aear"h of some em-
ployment to the adiacent districts. 
This exodus can be stopped lind the 
life of the poor cultivator. can be 
bettered by assuring supply of water 
for irrigation by sinking tubewells in 
"'e thousands of tanks scattered over 
"'e whole area. 

In addition to this, there is another 
possible oource of supply of water_ 
project which I am sure is known to 
our hon. Minister of Irrigation and 
power. This. if implemented. will 
malte the arid area of RamaDlllha-
puram bloom like anything. I mean 

the canalising of the walen 01 the 
Idiki river of Kerala and diverting it. 

Given the goodwill of the Govern-
ment and chances of augmenting 
water facilities for irrlgationaI pur-
poses, I can a .. ure the Centre that the 
two lakh acres of land in my consti-
tuency will. besides improving the lot 
of thl> agrjl'Ulturl.ts of the area, make 
no mean contribution of rle.. to ·tbe 
nation. Dartl~ularly In the onntext of 
the food srarcity whl~h i. parlsitinj/ 
in the country. 

In thil contat, r wish tn invHe the 
attention of the Centre that both the 
Government of Madras and thl' Plall-
ning Commission have deolart'd Ea.t 
Ramannthapuram ares as th" most 
backward one in the whole ot the 
Madras State. I understand that the 
Central Government hal been IIp n.,..-
nus enough to alford special conces-
sions and treatment to su('.h e8Rtern 
districts of Uttar Pradesh as are back-
ward. In the name of equity and· 
justice, I plead for the ... me generous 
treatment being meted out to the 
people o'f Ea.t Ramanathapuram. a 
most backward area in Madras State, 
who have been tried again and again 
by Nature's fury and who. theretore, 
merit the benign consideration of the 
Government. 

With the.e words, I resume my seet. 

~"""~ (Ofh'nIT) : ~ 
~, f(I1" it m q',,-Wfr( 'f~1 om 
~ f'l>1lT t a'tt f~ l'f 'f~1 
it; 'FfIPr ~ it ~ ~r ~ ~~, 
~~ ni\1r om- " w ~ ~~ ~ 
~'f 'fmr_f'f'lfT .-it " I iirf ..... ~ ~ l'(~ 
~IJI f;mn .qr ~, 3I''I'''''''T ~ l'(~ t!'fT 
~ .qr ~, :it 'fit 3fT'f"" ~ fifo ~ it rn 
WiJ Wi ~, :it t'f !mil' "'llfor ~ 'fT1iI"ii 
a'tt If;11fl it 'IJ'\!'IT ~ 'lfp- :it !IIT3f ~ 

~ ~ """ t f~ ~ " ~t:t rn 
" f'l>1lT to I ,,~ ~ ~ frf'fgT qr:1 
;.,. 'fIi. f ....... ~ oiQ(( ..,., it >riff. Iff".". 
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[>.IT ~ "'il'tl] 
"",,1 ii ~ 'IIl'R :;rl ~ 3f'l"«1il1I ;roT 

'Iiir.r It~ f<r "Tf ~ I It ~ ~ ~'IT 
""<\(I'f ~ f~ l'f <rT'I" tf'f-q"'If'lll' 1ff;Jr,,"" 
iii' 'w.<r.r<r ~'f it ~~ qtf ij; f<'fl!; IfIff f'l>lif 
~ I f~~ i1T<r ~ ~~ ~ f~"," ii It<,m~~) 
~If>(I'f ~, ~« ~ f~ ii orr"T ~m 3for 
~If>(I'T ~ ~TI: If'; ~ ~(I'f ~ f~ If~ 

~~mrm~1 

3fQ,i ~ l!sf l'f~l'f ~, moT <rlf> 
It'll"~' \'r'll: ij; 1l1'if~ ii ~) f,q1i' 
1951-52 '!ft ~TI: 1956-57 '!ft, 
f'f~;;fT ~t ~ I ~ t m ~rt fm~ 
<r) 'fi!:! f~ ~ I ;;fT f~)i ~'II'T <rlf> 
f'flf>;;fT ~, ~'I" it; ~fa''' 'f1: It J9 ~i~ 
i'tw ""'IT ""i)<rT ~ I Q'TI: o"lf ~1Rr ~~ 

fl!; ~~<'f ii f~;ft ~{t ,~(I' ~'f -..lrr1 
'1ft ~ m l'f~ ~ I ~ 1956-57 
..rr {~,l" ij; 1!<I'ff .... l'f It'l~ 
~ami it 5 7 . 1 lIf<rmr '!f\r&1'f ~ ~"" 
3f) 42. 9 llf<mr ifflf>T m ~, ~ Iff ,,) 
'l;n~r ~ ~ 'IT 'Jl§ 'IT'f'mf '1>1 
;;rl'fT'f""'I"~'1T~t I 73. 4l1f<mr~~ 
~if1: ~ ~TI: "',, ~~<'f ~i{T 'l~ if 128 
r~'f .r;r.r, ,,;(I'T ~ I ~ ,,) If'; t"!Wf 
~if1: ~ ~~" ~ ~ fl'f<;(I'f, f;;rorlf» 
fl'f;;f(l'f '1fT ~ <rr '0''1" if 1 2 8 f~'f .r;r.r, 
,it ~ I 

18 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned WI 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, Mall 
3, 1966IVaisakha 13, 1888 (Saka). 

GMGlPND-LS 11-562 (Ai) LS-z6-7-66-970. 




